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WALL STREET EXPLOSION DUE TO A BOMB PLOT
DAWES ROAD DOCTOR’S OPPORTUNITY

$18,000
BER 16 1920 %

11Sale of lots 
$10 Per Foot and Up 

gelfesmen at Danforth and Dawes ltd. 
Saturday Afternoon 
ROBINS LIMITED,

Vicinity Bloor and Spadina, twelve rooms, 
hot wa4w heating, hardwood two floors, 

to offices.
enue house owner com 
is taxes were only 
ago and are 

e property, 
nt is unfair 
1 properties.

Garage.separate entrance 
Genuine bargain for quick sale.now $7o

He *ay8
compared

: :ROBINS LIMITED,Adelaide 3200.Kent Burkina. Adelaide .1200.Kent Building.
VModerate winds; fine and 

moderately warm.PROBSr TWO CENTS
ISRS OBTAIN CASH.

pd dollars in cash was 
he safe in the Oakwood 
hrglars, who entered the 

Bay night. When James 
taker, entered the office 
rning, he discovered the 
lurglars entered thru an 
I window.
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“Hands Off Beck,” Is Warning Given by Hydro Radial Convention
BETTER PROPOSALS SCORES Kil l FI) ANT) WOUNDF!) DRURY WARNED BY 

BY BRITISH MINERS gy EXPLOSION OF A BOMB IN HYDRO RADIAL MEN

NEW YORK FINANCIAL CENTRE

IPCESS IZZW
the Popularity of This 
lightful Comedy^ 9
’T TELL”

I Graham Moffat,
Bunty Pulls the String*.»» 1: :

M MOFFAT ■oittish Company from the 
ra Theatre, Glasgow,
IN ONE MORE WEEK. 
S NOW SEIZING 
l NEXT WEEK—

LEGISLATURE DISSOLVES
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

RAILWAY RATE APPEAL
BEING HEARD SEPT. 29

Advance Made Towards 
Peaceful Settlement of Dis- 

1 pute—Suggest Tribunals to 
Investigate Possible Reduc
tion in the Price of Coal and 

, the Present Wage System.

Association Rally Held .in 
Hamilton, on Record That 
Any Move by Government 
Toward Ousting of Beck 
Would Be Outrage Upon 
Ontario—Church Attacks '■ 
Drury, Raney and Dr. Reid.

I

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 16. — The 
New Brunswick legislature was dis
solved today. Writs for a general elec
tion, to be held on Oct. 9, will be Issu
ed tonight. With the Issuing of writs 
tomorrow, there will be but 21 clear 
days before polling-

The party in power infî the New 
Brunswick house Is Liberal in politics. 
Hon. W. E. Foster is premier. The last 
election was held on April 4, 1917.

Ottawa Sept. 16—(By Canadian 
Press).—Appeals against the recent 
ruling of the board of railway 
missioners increasing railway passen
ger and freight rates will be heard 
by the cabinet council at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 29. All parties who 
have sent messages of protest to the 
government against the board’s deci
sion or have ntimr.ted a desire to ap
peal are today being notified to this 
effect. It is further intimated that 
other ' parties, so desiring, will be 
given opportunity to present their 
views.

Thirty-one Persons Met Death — Stijeet Littered 'With Prostrate Figures— 
Panic Followed Explosion—Men ar i Women Rushed Out of Buildings 

and Many Trampled—Seven 1 Buildings Partly Wrecked— 
Exchanges Closed—Evidyice of Infernal Machine.

k OPERA rj Matinees 
r HOUSE I Wed. A Sat. 
ON AND SURPRISES 

|the great

kstonE
com-

i
London, Sept. 16.—The conference 

#f the coal miners’ executive with Sir 
Robert Home, secretary of the board 
of trade, adjourned late this after - 
poor without an agreement, having 
teen reached in settlement - f the con
troversy between the miners and the 
government.

, dared, however, that new proposals 
made by the miners constituted an 
advance toward a peaceful solution of 
the trouble.

The miners proposed that the gov
ernment forthwtttM grant the increase 
in wages demanded by them, but de
clared that an increase should not be 
put on the price of coal for consump
tion in households. They also asked 
that tribunals be appointed to inquire 
whether the financial situation of the 
coal Industry would stand a reduction 
a the price of coal, an inquiry into 
the declining output of coal, and an 
investigation of the present wage sys
tem with a view to granting up-to- 
tate standard wages.

Horne replied that the only method 
of deciding the selling price of coal 
was that already adopted, and on this 
point he declined to accede to the 
miners' proposal.

He also said he could not recom
mend that the miners should have 
two shillings advance under the pres
ent circumstances, buit added that if 
in increased output were assured, an 
idvance in wages could be given.

Robert Smillie, 'the miriers’ leader, 
had previously said that unless an ad
vance were granted, the executive 
could not advise the delegates at 
Tuesday’s conference to postpone or

MAN OF MYSTICISM
Hamilton. Sept. 16.—(Special.)—The 

Hydro Radial Association this after
noon passed a resolution insinuating 
that the Drury government was identi
fied with’the interests seeking to oust 
Sir Adam Beck from the chairmanship 
of the Hydro Commission. The resolu
tion was to the effect that whereas 
certain interests were striving to effect 
the withdrawal of Sir Adam Beck, the 
association went on record as affirm
ing that any move by the government

New York, Sept. 16.—A mysterious 
explosion this noon in Wall Street, 
near Broad, believed by trained United 
States department of justice and 
police investigators to have been 
caused by an infernal machine, rock
ed the heart of New York’s financial 
district, leaving death and destruction 
in its wake.

Thirty-one persons were killel mere 
than 200 were injured, the banking 
house of J. P. Morgan and Company, 
the Sub-Treasury and the Assay 
Office were partially wrecked and 
property damage estimated in excess 
of $1,900,000 was caused by the blast. 

Scores Lay Prostrate.
The noon-hour had struck and an 

endless stream of office workers had 
just started pouring into the streets 
from buildings in the neighborhood. 
Suddenly, a cloud of yellowish black 
smoke and a plercipg jet of flame 
leaped irem the street out side tee 
Morgan off.ee j

Windsor. Ont., Sept. «.-(Canadian Then, f\n,e a deafening ..last, A
moment later scores of men, women 

Press.)—A decision to request an In- an(j children were lying prostrate on 
vestigation of. all federal penitentiar- the ground and the streets were cov
ies, and instruct, provincial executives ered with debris from thousands vf 
to request an investigation of the broken windows and the torn fac.iles 
conduct of all prisons, jails and asy- of adjaceit buildings. Two minuits 
lums, including the disposal of the later the stock and curb, exchar.g s 
product of prison labor, and that at had closed. Panic and confusion 
least one representative of organized reigned in the heart of New York's 
labor be Included on the board mak- financial district.
ing investgiatlon, was arrived at by Thousands of clerks and steno-
ttie delegates to the Trades and La- graphers, many of them girls, (led in 
bor Congress today. It was decided terror from adjoining structures; 
to give any representatives of the Scores fainted, fell and were trampled 
congress who might he appointed to on in the rush. Meanwhile t-e noise 
such a commission authority to use of the «explosion, which was heard 
his own judgment as % what class thruout lower Manhattan and across 
of labor should" bë engaged in by prl- the river in Brooklyn, brought tho ’- 
soners. even tho it lhight Conflict sands df $he curious to the 
with the platform of the congress The few police on duty in he dis
regarding the competition of the trice were unable to cope with the 
product of prison labor with free la- crowds and a hurry call for police 
bor. The subject was introduced* rdfcerves was sent to all downtown 
with the report of the executive police stations.
council and the council, sat until 6.30 Sub-treasury officials, fearing that
to pass the completed report and an attempt might be made to boh 
avoid a night session. the building, all the windows of which

Watters' Motion is Out-voted. were broken, requested assistance of 
Other features of the afternoon the military authorities at Governor s 

were an attack on President Ton* Island and a company of so.cliers was 
Moore by former President J. C. sent to guard the structure.
Watters, on complaints arising out of Was Infernal Machine,
the trip of the Canadian labor dele- Hurry calls were also sent to all 

(Continued on Page 0, Column 4). hospitals in the downtown section of
New York, and scores of ambulances 
were Soon speeding thru the narrow, 
streets. Dressing stations were estab^" 
lished in the lobbies of buildings near
by, where the less seriously injured

EK ■SEATS NOW— Broad street side of the Morgan build
ing. They were shaken up by the force 
of the explosion, but all escaped with
out Injury.

J. P. Morgan’s Son Injured.
Junius Spencer Morgan, son of J. P. 

Morgan, head of the firm, now abroad, 
was at his desk on the lower floor 
when the explosion occurred It shat
tered the glass partitions of his office, 
--howering him with fragments. He 
received only slight cuts on the hands 
and arms. /

"The explosiqn threw the conference 
upstairs into disorder,” Mr. Lamont 
said. "We were jarred by the concus
sion. and rather excitedly ran down to 
the main floor, where the most confu
sion prevailed. There were about fifty 
employes who were more or less in
jured, and those clerks who had mir
aculously escaped Injury from falling 
debris were courageously devoting 
their ‘attention to assisting those who 
were less fortunate.

"Une of our valued employes, Wil
liam Joyce, was killed- He was the 
son of Thomas W. Joyce, who has been 

Exploded by liming Device in owr e™Ploy for 30 years, and who

JS-jcv-fe S* ,»• «- »... -ÎSSTK £S
r$5i&&,5 lS8îs,“S5 ~-vr *%w?aPrthat lids personal Jnveatigathk There were between 400 and 500 em-
vinced him that s 
a bomb or. bombs 
of the sub-treasuj
timing device so Ated as to cause it 
to explode precise! at noon. No trace 
of the driver of wagon has been 
found, he Said,- ant 
opinion the
ments before the taploslon ocqnrred.

Fire Chiêf. Ken 1 off and officers from 
the bureau ^of combustibles also 
pressed the belief that , the explosion 
was caused by a bomb after examin
ing fragments of metal found in the 
street in front of the Morgan offices.
Dr. William F. Doyle, chief of tire 
bureau of combustibles, . pointed out 
that the small hole found in the street 
near the Morgan offices and the wide
ly scattered scars on the facades of 
nearby buildings also indicated that 
the blast was caused by a bomb 
rather than by an explosion of a 
quantity of dynamite or other explo
sives.

were given immed ite treatment..
Evidence tendin to confirm the 

theory that the ei ilosion was caused 
by a bomb or smne other infernal 
machine came from several sources.

Chief Inspector Lahey reported late 
today that he had. found evidence to 
justify the conclusion that the explo
sion was caused by a huge bomb load
ed with T.N-T.—trinitrotoluol—rein
forced with iron slugs fashioned from 
Window weight bars. Pieces of these 
slugs were found in several adjacent 
structure* This type of weight bars, 
a close inspection by police and de
partment of justice agents disclosed, is 
not used in any building within a 
radius of several hundred feet from 
the scene of the explosion.

Warnings that radicals planned a re
newal of bombing outrages were sent 
less than a month ago to all eastern 
clients of the Williajn J. Bums Detec
tive Agency, according to a statement 
by Mr. Bums, who said he 
vinced that today’s explosion 
premeditated attack and was not acci
dental.

LL’S HONEY-BOY

STRELS ADVISE ALL MINERSSHOULD BE PROBED.Sir Robert Horne de-

iERS, STAR DANCERS 
ARIOUS COMEDIANS

towards ousting Sir Adam wouliL be a 
calamity and an outrage upon tluCpeo-EY HALL

INIGHT AND KEEP CONTRACTS pie of the province, irrespective of 
party. The resolution was moved by 
W. B. Burgoyne, St. Catharines, _and 
seconded by Dr. Oaks of Preston.

Trades Congress to Request 
Action by Federal Author

ities—Moore Attacked.
Mayor Church on Warpath.

Mayor Church, of Toronto, declar
ed that the apathy of the Dominion 
government in allowing avaricious 
corporations to enlarge their re
venues at the expense of working 
people who were striving to make 
both ends meet would lead to 
rest, socialism and 
Canada.

turday Aft. and Eve. 
NU1NE NATIVE Anthracite Policy Committee 

Has Issued a Proclamation 
to Men.

AIIAN BUT IS SUSTAINED
B DANCERS.
rRUM ENT ALI STS 
ctures, Colored Views, 
Rambles In Paradise— 

Hawaii."
-50c. Mat. Sat., 50c-25c. 
600 RUSH, 25c.

was con- 
was a

un-
VACATION NOT WISE bolshevis 

He was referring
ism in 
directly

to the freight rate increases. He a'so 
attacked Hon. J. D. Reid for standing 
up for the C.P.R., and Premier Drury 
and Attorney-General Raney tor Ig
noring great publlq questions while 
they were busy throttling The Hydro 
scheme; Hon. F. C. Biggs for climb
ing off the Hydro band 
soon as he was elected and lining up 
with the interests; the Bell Tele
phone Company as a grasping, 
lctous corporation, 
the Hydro
their retrograde step in recognizing 
the Sutherland Hydro Radial Com
mission in appointing Robert Maç- 
kay, K.C., a counsel.

Booker Says People Want Radiait.
Mayor Booker delivered the address 

of welcome.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 16.—Claiming 
that the present situation in the an
thracite coal region is the result of 
the ‘‘unwise action of a few unthink-con- ployes in the Morgan building at the 

time of the accident.
A Letter of Warning.

A letter giving warning of today’s 
explosion
morning thru the mail slot of a door 
in one of the offices of the French high 
commission at 65 Broadway, it became 
known tonight. This letter, apparently 
written by a mob formerly in the em
ploy of the ccùs*ii=aio'n. was torn into 
small pieces sfcoxr after, it was read and 
dron-ed into'sie -basket.

Tcdav, a fte^Bthe exnloson. these 
■bits of papërJMtetre taken from the 
basket, pasteolRbgethrr and turned 
over- to the police, the letter, which 
was addressed to Lieutenant Arnaud, 
who- is attached to the commission, 
began with the word “Greetings.” 
The writer said he thought he was 
rendering . a service to the French 
commission bv advising Maurice 
Casenave, min’ster plenipotentiary, 
and his assistants of the fact that a 
catastrophe would occur in Wall 
street about 2.30 o’clock. No date 
was mentioned.

ing men.’ the policy committee of the 
United Mine Workers of the hard 
coal fields tonight issued a proclama
tion advising and recommending that 
“all loyal union men return to their 
work and vindicate the faithfulness 
of contracts and the justice of our 
cause.”

Union Officials of the three anthra
cite districts are .empowered by the 
committee to call a special tri-dis
trict convention ‘‘to take such action 
as may be necessary," if the mine 
operators attempt to discriminate 
against any of the "vacation” strik
ers.

wagon containing 
was left in front 

building with» a
wagon as

propped WednesdaywasNow Playing
trip criai quintette 
L’ewon Kirk Trio 
I diaries Althoff 
| Howard & Rose 

Ine and Emery 
■Boneeettie—4 

Sl’E HAYAKAWA 
"Li Ting Lang”
her Novelties.

avar-
and officers of 

Radial Association foradded that in his 
leaped a few mo-

sc ,.ie. ex-

He commendedh the 
fighting qualities of the members of 
the association and declared that the 
will of the people had been expressed j 
at the polls in favor of Hydro radiais 1 
and must be carried out to the last..

President Lyons’ address consisted 
of a paper on transportation, present 
and future, in which he contended 
that the final solution of this prob
lem was electric railways. He ridi
culed the talk of huge liabilities as 
a bogey that woud never bite any
body.

Asked regarding the shortage of 
ipower, Secretary Hannigan said it 
was due-to the holding up of the Chip- 
pawa extension work by the late gov- * 
ernment. Further, he said, the short- 

the coming winter might be even 
more serious than last. The construc
tion of Hydro radiais, however. If 
begun now would only be completed 
when power for their operation would 
be available.

WHEAT ON LINE OF ■ t

As soon as work is resumed thru* 
out the hard coal region, the policy 
committee wi 
ton and atterhpt to obtain a reopen
ing of the wàge negotiate 
award of the presidential coal com
mission.

proceed to Washing-

ns and the

[OR 8T. theatre all
INTER GARDEN WEEK Course Followed by Grain In

terests in Alberta Draws 
Vigorous Protest.

Five members of the Morgan firm 
were in the building at the time of 
the accident.

I AM S. HART DOCTORS AGAINST 
PHONE RATE BOOST

In “SAND.”
E MUSICAL BUDS, 
w k Co.—Hunter, Randell * 

De Monts—Elroy

en Show Same as Loew’e.

Thomas W. Lamont, 
Dwight W. Morrow, Eliot C. Bacon 
and George Whitney were in a con
ference on the second floor of the

ALLEGED RIOTERS 
ON TRIAL THURSDAY

The writer suggested that Lieu
tenant Arnaud advise Minister Case-

(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 3).
Sleters—

- DIFFERENCE OF 18c

Winnipeg, Sept.
What appears to be a 
mined effort either to depress 
wheat prices or discredit the 
National Railways has been made 
public in Alberta. Grain interests 
there are discriminating in price for 
wheat marketed on C.P.R. and Na
tional Railways. They have issued 
quotations which place the price on 
National Railways eighteen cents a 
bushel less than on the C.P.R. This 
was brought to the attention of the 
Winnipeg grain exchange, and the 
following statement was issued and 
sent to the Calgary ’grain exchange 

“At a -meeting of the council of 
the Winnipeg grain exchange, . held 
today. September 15, the question of 

*‘he prices of grain bought at country 
points in Alberta, as issued from 
Calgary, was considered. The prices 
named for grain along the National 
Railway lines are much lower than 
the prices named for grain along the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

“The council of the Winnipeg grain 
exchange regard this as discrimina
tion against grain grown along the 
Canadian National Railways, and the 
council passed the following resolu
tion condemning it: "Shat any d « 
crimination in regard to prices paid 
for grain for shipment to Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur on the Cana
dian National Railway system’ as 
compared with the prices paid on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway sys
tem is not approved by the Winni
peg grain exchange.’ ”

It is expected that the discrimina
tion will at once be removed in view 
of the attitude of the Winnipeg 
dealers^

16.—(Special.)— 
de ter-

Favor Flat Rate to Be Fixed 
by Arbitration—Against 

Toll System.

RECEIVED WARNING / 
FROM TORONTOTAR

RY LANG
LIFTERS

Thorold Men Permitted Bail— 
To Probe Burning of 

Town Hall.
Ottawa on a Volcano.

Mayor Church declared that the gov
ernment at Ottawa was sitting on n 
volcano, and that the Increase in freignl 
rates would lead to serious trouble

George G. Halcrow, M.L.A., said 
Hydro radiais were necessary to the 
trade of the country, and he did not 
see why there should he fear of a de
ficit. He urged Hydro radiais’ supporters 
to present a united front and press for 
the granting of their demands.

Municipal Telephones. .
A resolution was passed asking that 

the Hydro-Electric Commission be em
powered to inquire into the feasibility of 
operating a municipal telephone system, 
and that plebiscites on this question be 
submitted tef the voters of Ontario at the 
January municipal elections.

The association also urged that legis
lation be passed to validate the purchase 
from the Dominion government by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of the To
ronto & Eastern, Toronto and Suburr.n 
and the Toronto, Niagara & St. Cath
arines Railway.

New York, Friday, Sept. 17.— 
George Kettlegge, a broker in the 
financial district, received a post
card from Toronto Tuesday morn
ing, according to this morning’s 
World, which read:

“Greetings. Get out of Wall 
street on the gong strike at three 
o’clock Wednesday (the 15th). 
Good luck.

Mr. Kettlegge said that he had 
not been alarmed and noticed the 
warning only with a thought of 
sympathy for his friend, Ed. Fisher, 
who is a paranoiac. He went to 
Toronto last Tuesday to attend the 
tennis matches.

Fisher had a hatred of Wall 
street, but iit was absurd to con
nect him with the explosion, as he 
had no radical tendencies.

That the members of tKe medical 
profession should be charged a flat 
rate, to be fixed by arbitration, for 
the rental of their telephones, was

AND HIS FOR IT PUBLICLYSt. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 16—By 
Canadian Press).—The first thirteen 
alleged principals in the riot and near 
lynching of David McNeal at Thorold 
on August 16, who were arrested 
yesterday and hurried to Welland jail, 
have been remanded until Thursday 
next. The remand was made in the 
office of the governor of the jail by 
Magistrate Fçaser of* Niagara Falls, 
who went down to Welland for that 
purpose. He also announced that bail 
would be acceptable. The amount of 
the bond was placed at $6,000 In each 
case. Over half of the number had 
been allowed on bail this afternoon. 
F. W. Griffiths of Niagara Falls -s 
acting as counsel for the first thir
teen.

Magistrate Fraser of Niagara Falls 
has been directed by Attorney-General 
Raney to hear all the cases at the 
court house, Welland.

Canon Piper Goes Surety.
Canon Piper, one of the sureties ror 

A. L. Whittaker, Thorold, insurance 
agent, who was the first prisoner ad
mitted to bail, declares that Whit
taker was presiding over a meeting 
at St. John's Church on the evening 
of the riot. Canon Piper is* the 
clergyman, who in addressing the 
mob early on the evening if the riot, 
asked that Ule law take its course.

On Thursday a further remand of 
the thirteen is anticipated on a.-count 
of the illness of ..Town Attorney 
Cowper. who ill suffering from his ex
perience on the day of McNeal’s pre
liminary hearing.

The inquiry of Fire Marshal H'aton 
into the burning of the town hall w;’i 
be opened at Thorold on Monday. 
Fully 130 people have been summoned 
to appear at this enquiry.

unanimously resolved at a well at
tended meeting of the electoral divi
sion No. 11 of the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons held in private 
yesterday afternoon in the Academy 
of Medicine.

Dr. Edumud E. King presided o<-er 
the gathering, which was strongly 
opposed to the toll system proposed 
by the telephone cqjnpany. The doc
tors considered that the system 
would interfere materially with their 
business and would at the same time 
inflict an unnecessary burden on 
their patients. They were not averse 

thousands of happv, contented wage- t0 a reasonable increase in the tele-
________ .. , i phone rates, if such were necessary,
earners, was the D.cture presented to “ut they were strong in their objec-

' the Ontario cabinet yesterday after-1 Ubn to the toll idea.
i noon by Peter Heenan, M.L.A., and 
Mayor Toole. They appeared on be
half of the E. W. Backus interests, 
who promise among other things to 
erect at Kenora a pulp and paper 
mill with a capacity of 200 tons a day, 
to be increased later to 400 tolls and 
employing at the outset 1,000 men; 
also a saw mill employing 400 men, 
and a railway 150 miles long, the 
whole representing in the future an 
investment of $30 000,000.

In return for doing this, Mr. Backus 
and his associates want to secure a 
license to cut timber on the English 
IliVer limit by license instead of being 
compelled to secure it .in the usual 
way, ^$nely, by public tender. They 

1 also want to develop Power from the 
White Dog Rapids and to take over 
the Kenora municipally-oufned power 
plant.

It is the town of Kenora which is I 
trying to secure the government’s i 
consent to the proposed agreement 
with the Backus interests. That is

PubliclyrOwned Fleet, Great
est in Canada, Managed by 

National Railways.

YETY Government Undecided as to 
Kenora s Request on Behalf 

of Backus Interests.

“Ed. Fisher."
ES’ MAT. DAILY. 
-ESQUE SENSATION

SCANDALS" SERVICES EXPANDING POWER PLANT TOO
ËORGE A. CLARK, 
[SNAPPY) SHUTTAj 
AY BEAUTY CHOHB6. Charles V. Vaughan, assistant to 

the president, talked interestingly 
yesterday to a World reporter about 
the Canadian government merchant 
marine, when seen at the head offices 
of the Canadian National Railways 
system. The ships of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine are owned by the 
government of Canada, and operated 
byr and as a part of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. The ships already 
in commission have a tonnage of 
225,000 tons dead weight, and consti
tute the largest 
Canada.
Canada from stem to gudgeon, are 
officered and manned by Canadians 
do all their outfitting and repairs 
buy all their supplies in Canada, and 
hire and discharge all "their crews in 
this country. The vessels of com
peting lines like the Canadian Pacific 
and the Allans are of British 'regis
ter, built in the United Kingdom, 
and their crews are taken on and dis
charged at ports outside of Canada.

The Canadian Merchant Marine 
has been going on its way without 
using-a brass band, but it has none 
the less grown to great proportions 
and has proved a financial success. 
The boats are paying their way not
withstanding» their heavy capitaliza
tion. Many of the vessels have been 
turned over to the Canadian Na- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

To make the town of Kenora a 
I miniature Manchester of the north 
! with its industries flourishing and

A’SALL ■

WEEK Want Part of C. y. R.
A resolution was also passed asking 

the Dominion to turn over to the Hydro 
Commission that part of the'C.N.K. be
tween Bowmanville and Pleton, which the 
municipalities interested desire to "Be 
erated as a Hydro-Electric line.

A resolution submitted by Secretary 
Hannigan that in case of an issue being 
ut to a ballot, municipalities be given 
otes in accordance «with the ratio of 

population. It was left to the executive 
for further consideration.

Favur Deep Waterways.
Major Alex. C. Lewis, sec.-trees, of the 

Canadian Deep Waterways Commission, 
submitted a resolution favoring the wat- 

| erways scheme, which was adopted with 
unanimity.

A resolution was submitted by Dr. Oaks

i
M MANX & CO.
Y, OZ AND CHICK 
SISTERS and

DAVID SCHOOLER 
Emile and John Nathalie; 

Lsey ; Hurt and Rosedàle ; Mtf- 
L-ttes ; Vat he Pollard Comedy-

The meeting was further of tho 
opiion that the Telephone Co.'s af
fairs should be worked under the 
principle which obtains in regard to 
the Consumers’ . Gas Company.

The resolution will be_ sent on to 
the medical council, which will for
ward it to the investigating board.

Dr. King was nominated as candi
date for the presidency at the ap
proaching election of the medical 
council.

MILLERAND WANTED
FOR THE PRESIDENCY op-

Paris, Sept. 16. — Deputies by the 
score returning to Paris have been 
informed thru the newspapers of the 
presidential crisis, altho no official 
invitation for consideration of the 
matter has yet been sent out by M. 
Peret, president of the chamber.

Animated discussions have taken 
place in the lobbies. The name of 
Millerand is uppermost, despite the 
premier’s emphatic statement, that he 
would not accept the presidency, he 
even mentioning M. Jonnart as a can
didate whom he would ask his follow-

shipping line in 
The vessels were built in

DROMEALLWEEK
Tathe Presents

lEKT RAWEIXSOX 
i AND HIS WOMAN"
ut 1.Ï0, 4.13, 1.45 p.m.
!«•; ltmidini and Hrmard; 
temaril ; Mariam Ellis ; .

McConnell and Austin ; ratne

POTATO PRICES DROP.
Ottawa. Sept. 16.—Potatoes prices 

dropped to $125 for 90-pound bags in I of Preston, expressing implicit confidence 
the loc%! market this morning.

I
:CLAIMS MONTREALER

FORGES U. S. NOTES (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
%

NO ACTION AT OTTAWA 
ON HYDRO BOND OFFER

!

^ Montreal, Sept. 16.—Forging Unijed 
States Federal Reserve Bank notes is 
a charge laid against Joseph Beaulieu 
of 22 Berri street, this city, who was 
arraigned on that charge today before 
Judge L*anctot. The charge is laid by 
Addison H. King, described as confi
dential agent to the United States 
treasury department. The amount is 
$400 in $20 bills.

NCING ers to elect.
It is considered that Millerand will 

have a hard fight to avoid nomina
tion. Committees have been formed ...
for the purpose formally of inform- part of the arrangement the town, 
ing the premier that he has been secures the necessary Permit and the 
chosen as Ihe country's candidate, company commences its work of de- 
In these committees all parties- ex- velopment.
cept the unified socialists have join- Government Non-Lommittai. the Canadian Northern system.
ed The argument rs being advanced The premier’s reply was brief. Ke- heen officially disclosed, but. there is authoritative reason for stating that
that M. Millerand would be render- nora had made out a good case from its nothing will be done until after the report of the commission investigating
ing France a great service by ac- I point of view, but there were always theeradial project has been made public,
cepting the post of president! and two sides to a question. 4 was the in- The government, so far as its position can

would be given him that tenticn of the government to deal with j , the radial controversy, but believes that it is well to wait and ascerta::.
the question next Monday afternoon, the final attitude of the Drury government before accepting municipal Bonds

ungudranteed by the province.

Arena Gardens

TO TRY THOROLD MEN
IN WELLAND COURT

le's Famous i Orchestra 
d Colored 
Ltertainers 
pm Detroit

Ottawa. Sept. 16—(Special).—The Meighen. government has decided to 
take no action regarding the offer of the Hydro-Electric Commission of un
guaranteed Hydro bonds as payment for three electric roads, connected wfrrt

The decision of the government has notKING HONORS MEIGHEN.
Ottawa. Sept. 16.—Cabled advices 

were received today that the King has 
been graciously pleased to appoint 
the prime minister of Canada a mem
ber of his privy council. The ap
pointment will confer -on Mr. Meighen 
the title of Tight honorable.

The persons apprehended in con
nection with the riots at Thorold on 

London, Sept. 16.—At the inquest August 13, when an attempt was 
held at Westminster today, into the made to lynch David McNeil, will he 
death of General Sir William Baptie. tried at Welland on Thursday, Sept. 2-1 
it was shown he died from natural The attorney-general. Hon V,". E 
causes. He expired suddenly at Knocke, Raney, will send a Toronto lawyer to 
Belgium.

DIED of natural causes

lie ascertained, tal es no side
Evening, 8.30 to 12 assurances

if he accept» all other candidates 
will withdraw.light, Saturday, Sept. 18 (Continued en Page 6, Column 3>.act as crown counsel.
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CANADA’S EXPORTS 
REPORTED DECUNING

FLAT GRATUITY 
IS DEAD ISSUE

*a ii
, V

f*i A*

Yonge and Adelaide 
*337 Danforth Ave.

*» *§■ fil
Two Stores 
In Toronto

Grand Trade Total, However, P:So Declares H. L. Howe, in 
Addressing Riverdalp 
G.W.V.A, Members, t

m Jumps $202,000,000 in 
Five Months.

FI
I S

Ottawa,
Press.)—Altho 
Canadian ;rade for the five months 
of the fiscal year ended on August 31 
shows an increase of $202,329,836, a si i 
compared with the same period in 

1919. the value of Canadian 
ohandise exported declined by 
twenty millions. The grand total of 
Canadian trade for the five months' 
^period of the present year was $1,- 
063,353,170. while in 1919 it was' $801,- 
023,335. The total value of Canadian 
exports during the five months this 
year was $454,890,487, and during the 
same five months in 1919 it amount
ed to $474,448,689, toeing a decrease 
for this year of $20,058,202.

I reports Greater In Value.
While exports are below those of last 

year, the figures issued from the Customs 
department show a great increase in 
the value of goods imported into Canada 
as compared with a year ago. During 
the five months ending with 3let or Aug
ust, this year, the total value of goods 
imported Unto Canada was $597,890,603, 
while last year, for the same period it 
only amounted to $366,254,398. This is 
an increase of $231,636,205 this year. 
Duty collected on imports this year has 
already reached the figure of $90,351,955, 
as against $67,046,584 a year ago, an in
crease of $23,305,371.

That veterans should discard "the tjL 
of the word “gratuity" and substitue 
the word “compensation,” m relation 

to their demand for recognition by.Æ I 
government, was the advice given fo, j 
Comrade H. I». Howe of Kingrii 
when lie addressed the members lit 
Kiverdale Branch, G.W.V.A., in Odd- 
fellows’ Hall, Broadview 

evening ,on

Sept. 16. — (Canadian 
the grand total ofManly Boys Like 

Oak Hall Suits
it

■a
mer-
over

avenue, H|t 
“The Question of Bonü^ 

He thought the veterans had pot bew 
vigorous enough in pressing their#/ 
mands, and he was emphatic when he 
declared that the demand of $2000 aia 
flat rate was a dead issue.

V .
DONALD McKAY

You no G.T.f*. teamster, who was killed 
yesterday afternoon after losing con
trol of horses.

urn
vt
rse

IThousands of boys and parents of boys are buying Oak Hall Suits this week, influenced 
by their own or their neighbors’ experience of Oak Hall excellencies of fabric and fit, 
and the genuinely good values.
0$k Hall Clothes for Boys have won their rugged reputation because they are “quality 
clothes’’ clean through. They are made of fabrics that will withstand rough-and

tumble wear and thorough tailoring adds to their sturdi- 
And moreover, they commend themselves to parents 

who desire their sons to present a manly appearance. Our 
range just now is thoroughly complete—you are sure of a 
satisfactory selection; and prices will be found entirely 
reasonable.

"X believe in a bonus as I believe in 4 4 
the Bible,” said the speaker, who add
ed that there must be some equity ji, 
the demands which they put before t£, 
government. He said the people would 
not stand for $2000 as a flat rate !

WHITE ROSE CALL 
MEETS RESPONSE

ALL I

■
* tei

Comrade Howe read a resolution 
adopted by the central body, wlhtch ex
pressed their belief “that ex-members 
of the CE.F. are entitled to a straight 
bonus as compensation—not for servi
ces rendered, but (1) for actual depr*. 
elation- in the value of the dollar dic
ing the period of war, and (2) for the 
actual increase in the cost of the ordja- 

The call of the “white rose," which ary necessities of life during the peri®
. - . , »f the war.” He informed the meet-goes out on Toronto streets to ask ing a conference would be hi 

support to nourish and save many lit- between delegates from the 22 organ), 
tie lives that otherwise would fall a zations in.the city on the last Thu*, 
prey to tuberculosis, never fails in its b.onus°question womd^^eopened6"^ 

appeal, and yesterday $14,000 was col- plans formulated for maintaining », 
lected. Yesterday Queen Mary tag- aggressive campaign,: calculated to -.1 
gers were ont as. èarly as 6 o’clock, e.aHC^te,.^u|)J|4jOpini(» In a,/$M^bomii .1

holding up the pfetty white blossom to .. .. t
, .. , Comrade Howe said that the vet»workers as they hurried to their daily ans’ demand for compensation wL

toil. Rushed as they were, thousands based on the same reason that was ad-
found time to get down into their vanced tor increases ttd civil servant*, 
pockets for the silver coin to give In whpm $22,0(10,9<M) ilas voted, name- 
return for the whlte-petaled flower. ,the increased çojlt, of.pying and the

One thousand boxes were out, with shrinkage in tne purchasing power of 
their five thousand workers, who cover- the dollar. Cabinet ministers and 
ed the fifty districts into which the city members of parliament got their at 
was divided. Bach was In charge of a lowance increased tor the sartie raL
captain, who had under her a number -, r®of chaperons, who in turn had a detach- ie a bonus of $70,000,000 Wâs
ment of from ten to twenty girls. Mrs. Siven towards shipbuilding, and ratl- 
Charies Law, who had charge of the ways had obtained bonuses since con- 
downtown headquarters, was atfle to re- federation, totaling $700,000,000 be, 
port that before nine o’clock some tag- sides 40.000.000 acres of land ' 
gers had replenished U.».r tags, one Basis of Comneneetlnnleading with the luucy number, seven He ..._ ”.°T, ®"’ .
times, as her total. The money, as „, th.at a fair basis 
usual.will go to the Queen Mary Hoe- ^°TPensatl°rC to returned soldiers, t|e 
pltal for Consumptive Children, the good widows and. dependents of those w|o 
work of which is widely known. bad fallen would be one dollar 'of

------------------------------------- bonus per day from the time of $»•
ATTORNEY-GENERAL WILL GO. fitment until the time of dlscha*.

Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-gener- ™ are askln* i8‘ 8l«W le
al. stated yesterday that he will in f _

jmhMsss sus!missJon, to increase \the cates., -n,: regard to the claim tor bonus or
pensa tion.

“We must make this an issue, 
clo not require to demonstrate a new. 
You have earned the money an& tut

,1 m.
He ridiculed the idea that there ww 

not sufficient money in the couatar to 
pay such a i)qnus to veterans" and 
widows and told of how one wee* 
after they had been trimmed by the 
parliamentary committee the govern
ment had paid ' $147.000,000 for the 
Grand Trunk Railway. He declared 
the government would require to face 
the question of compensation to sol
diers in dead earnest. <9

After discussion the meeting , en
dorsed the resolution of the central 
body and passed a warm vote of 
thanks to the speaker for his address.

It was resolved that the branch 
purchase a suitable flag and have it 
flown on their flagpole.

A discussion took place in regard 
to the one-man street 
irany speakers declared, would prove 
unsuitable on the 
Strong denunciatory remarks were 
indulged in because the one-man cars 
presently , in use were purchased,in 
the States instead of in Canada, One 
speaker declaring that he knew of a 
s -op in Canada where the cars could 
have been built. Another comrade 
referred to the one-man cars as ‘'ex
aggerated match boxesr

Comrade J. Davidson was elected 
first vice-president and presided over 
tiie meeting, which was largely at
tended.

Sum. of Fourteen Thousand 
Dollars Raised by Tag Day 

Collection.

k m i> ness.
day.
andà X■ Hoi

■ You
“Tht

» CORK HUNGER STRIKERS
ALIVE, BUT FAILINGBOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS

t\ With Extra Pants
The extra pants makes the Suit wear almost twice as long. 
a big range of tweeds and sergeS to choose from. Suite 
with two pair of pants at

Cork, Sept. 16.—With the exception 
of Sean Henneissy, the 19-year-odd 
boy, all the hunger strikers in Cork 
Jail were conscious this morning. Peter 
Crowley, 18 years old, the youngest of 
the H hunger strikers, was reported to 
be in a critical condition today, as 
also was Kenny.

The prison physicians today report
ed that the prisoners were emaciated, 
that

TOlVI
litti
a<m r iiH IB 1

$22.00, $24.50, $28.00, $30.00, $34.50 It’sI.*

their restlessness was more 
•marked and that there was a gradual 
failing in their pulses.

Nearly Worn Out.
London, Sept. 16—The

In el
BOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS■ notNice range of plain and fancy tweeds to select from; 

smart, dressy Suits, made in conservative style-
PRICED FROM $13.50 UP.

evening
bulletin of the Irish Self-Determina
tion League quotes Mrs. MacSwiney, 
wife of the lord mayor of Cork, who 
is on a hunger strike in Brlxton prison 
as saying that her husband'is “nearly 
worn out.”

yvui

»
w;

i Havi
conti
willI BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER COATS AND REEFERS APPEAL TO RANEY ON

GUELPH MAN’S BEHALF■ Made of plain and fancy Tweeds, Blue Knaps, Blue Irish 
Serges, etc., in styles bovs like, and priced at

Reefers from $8.EA to $20.00 
Overcoats from $15 to $42

hou:
the
hai

Guelph Ont., Sept. 16—(Special).— 
Secretary Phil. Evans of the local 
Trades and I^abor Council, leaves to
morrow tor Toronto where he will con
fer with Attorney-General Raney re
garding the case of Frank Meyers of 
this- city, who was recently fined 
$1 000 and sent to Jail tor three 
months when convicted of selling 
liquor. The Trades and Labor Council 
believes that Meyers was given a raw 
deal, and it is for this reason that 

: Secretary rKvao* will take tka,matter .
up with the attorney-general with a 
view to having him released from the 
county Jail, where he is now confined.

ever"Ok, Bkln-nay, come and »ee* 
my dandy new Oak Hall 
Bultl"m We don’t want a borfti 

It is coil-

Other Things That Boys Will Need For School
BOYS’ GLOVES ’
PYJAMAS, i >. .
BOYS’ WINTER COMBINATIONS” 
SHIRT WA1S '

3

MAJOR-GEN. SEELY 
S KINGSTON

TA3SWEATERS
BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS,
boys’ Gôlf Hose
BOYS’SOFT COLLARS

"OTP■

W ONTr
^Lgain Says English Situation 

May Cause Hurried 
Return.

BELIEVE BRANTFORDITE • 
MURDERED IN DETROIT

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16—(Special). 
—The remains of Harold B. Dunham, 
a Brantford youth, have been brought 
back to Brantford. Dunham was the 

of H. B. Dunham, Walter street,

Red Ci 
' Supi

I Kingston, Ont., Sept 16,—(Special.) 
—idajor-General Right Hon. John 

Seely, C.B., C-M.G., is in the city to-

!
f

and went to Detroit to get a better 
position. He had on Saturday last 
$100 in his pockets. On Saturday 
evening he was found in Belle Isle 
Pat-k with his lips burned with car
bolic acid, but with no trace of the 
money. The father read of the flnd- 
:ng of the body, believed it to be his 
son, went to Detroit and identified it. 
He firmly believes that the lad was 
the victim of foul play, and that the 

of carbolic acid on his lips was 
He se-rvd four years 

His stomach is being

good clothes and furnishings for men and boys
CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS.

AND 337 DANFORTH AVENUE

■ day, the guest of Major-General Sir 
Archibald Macdonell, commandant of 
the Royal Military College, at the col
lege sports, commented on the situa
tion in England today- “If a really 
serious situation arises in England,” 
said General Seely, “it will be neces
sary to cut my visit short, and from 
the latest news I no longer feel justi
fied in making any but provisional ar
rangements.”

When asked what impressed him 
most since landing in Canada, he said 
it was the extreme kindness of the 

Major-General

O]

The ex 
of the B 
day sessa 
410 Shell 

nouncedl 

applicant 
ships. T 
a broad 
public hd 
versify, 1 

Instruct»

* ■ cars, which

Danforth lire

1 use
only a cover-up. 
jn the war. 
analyzed to ascertain if he had been 
doped.

T

DIAMONDS Niagara: Mayor Lovelace and Aid. Eng
land, St. Catharines. Welland: D. Mc- 
Gilllvray, Port Coiborne.
Anderson, Chatham. Essex :
Winter, Windsor. London: Philip Po- 
oock, London. Lambton: John F. Dicki- 
son, Arkona. Middlesex: G. A. Stanley, 
Lucan. Perth: D. A. McLachlan, Strat
ford. Grey: E. Lemon, Owen Sound. 
Colllngwood: M. P. Byrne, Coiling wood. 
Huron; J.-»N. Campbell, Blyth.
H W. Brown, Chesley. Simcoe North : 
W. E. Beck, Penetang.

The morning session was featured by 
a slashing attack made by Mayor Church 
of Toronto on the Drury government for 
holding up the Hydro radial scheme by 
the appointment of a commission of in- 
vestvtatlon and the vigorous opposition 
he expressed to thg appointment of 
Robert McKay, K.C., as counsel for the 
association, on the ground that it was 
given recognition to the commission. 
Secretary Hannigan declared that cer
tain interests in Toronto were endeavor
ing to use the association as a political 
football.

COLCHESTER FIGHT 
IS QUITE UNCERTAIN

NEARLY CENT CUT 
IN SUGAR PRICES

people everywhere.
Seely impresses one as being typical 
of the British politicians and states
men who have knitted together the 
component parts of the British empire. 
In his tour of Canada he, is renewing 
acquaintances of his former comrades 
in arms. He met the officers of the 
RC.H.A. He has received numerous 
invitations from Canadian clubs, and 
he would like to prolong his stay to 
the latter part of October. His par
liamentary duties may, however, in
terrupt his itinerary. He left this 
afternoon for T*ontb and will go on 
thr>i to the west tonight." It is prob
able that he will visit Toronto on his 
return from the west.

CASH OR CRKU1T. 
Be sure and aae out 

•took, as we guaran
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge A read*, 
Toronto.

Kent : Wm. 
E. B.?

GUELPH FIRE CHIEF’S
RESIGNATION TO STAND
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Wholesale prices of Canadian re
fined sugar In Toronto have been 
reduced 91 cents per hundred- 
pound bags, or nine-tenths of a 
cent a pound, according to advices 
received last night from the whole
sale grocers of Ontario, No. 1 
granulated being reduced fr:m 
$22.21 to $21.30 per bag and the 
other grades in proportion.

Guelph, Ont.. Sept. 16.—(Special.)—-An 
effort was made by Chairman Barlow of 
the fire, light and water committee, 
to get Chief Smith of the fire department, 
to reconsider his decision to resign, but 
the chief states he had fully made up his 
mind to quit. Chairman Barlow imme
diately called a special meeting of the 
committee for tomorrow afternoon, where 
the chiefs resignation will be accepted 
and steps (taken to appoint his successor.

Students from various parts of the 
province are arriving In the city today 
for the opening of the MacDonald Insti
tute. The registration this year is very 
heavy, and a number of applicants were 
unable to gain admission.

Capt. Dixon, M.C., Is Regard
ed as Formidable Opponent 

for McCurdy.

APPOINT DEAN FOR
WALLINGFORD HALL

Bruce :

HYDRO RADIAL MEN 
WARN PREMIER

o

Wallingford Hall, so called ‘after th« 
home of the chief benefactor, William 
Davies, la the new residence for ^ 
women students in' connexion with 
McMaster University. The de4i will 
be Mrs. Thomas Trotter, widow df lh* 
late Professor Trotter, and mother of 
Bernard Trotter, the young Caaadnn 
poet and soldier who gave his Ute 
in the war. • -, n-m

The residence at 95 St. Genrge 
street will accommodate some thirty 

I students this accommodation together 
I with the fact that a number of the 
girls have their hpmes or. relative* 
with whom they live in the city, being 
sufficient to solve the housing prob
lem.

The management will be largely IT 
—The Trades and Labor Council will therhands erf,Mesdames E. g. Zaviu, 
forward to the premier and the min- Harry Stark and Mrs. ji H. Cranston-
ister of labor a protest" against the  ___________________!_______ LL-____:—-—■—e'
pre-election propaganda of The Labor 
Gazette and labor department, having 
reference to the supplement issued, 
containing Information respecting the 
soviet government and its propaganda 
in North America. ,

The Gravelpit Company, in which 
Harry B, Kennedy was interested, in 
Paris, is being wound Sijb, a receiver 
having been appointed, and the part
nership of J. A. Bell & Kennedy has 

Kennedy’s case, in 
which he was charged with the 
version of $5000, was enlarged for a 
month in the police court this morn
ing, with the consent of all parties. It snc"°“4y^ 
is understood 
made.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special.)—The 
result of the by-elections in Colches- «4U

(Continued From Page 1).
h\ the Hydro Commission in the 
ment of Hydro Radial affairs.

A committee consisting of A. F Wil
son, Markham; W. B. Burgoyne, St. 
Catharines; Fred Newman, Picton; F 
Richardson, Toronto; Controller Maguire, 
Toronto; and Secretary Hannigan, was 
appointed to assist Robert McKay, K.C., 
counsel for the association, in the Hydro 
Radial investigation.

Election of Off I

ter and St. John, the polling in which 
will take place on Monday, is being 
looked forward to in political circles 
here with the keenest interest. In St. 
John, where Mr. Wigmore is opposed 
by a Liberal, Dr. A. S. Emery, a de
cisive government victory is generally 
conceded, but it is felt in Colchester, 
where Mr. McCurdy has a Farmer op
ponent in the person of Capt. Dickson, 
M.C., the result will be close.

preparing supper, when she was en- „ F°r this beIlef ar® several
veloped in flames from the stove. Her gu°dt reasons- In the flrst P-ace. Col- 
screams, uttered while.she was herself tu a /= Per fura ridlnKl
endeavoring to beat out the flames, in „ d «tron^ttT Party possesses
toeCneighboParUhllyfl d“T' it ougtt to be manfle^ed to this^figh

lu ' Wh° un?‘ y extinguished in the second place, Captain Dixon ! 
and l-ito etu^aS rysh.ed the hospital, who served overseas with distinction.

pL*11 nvening her condition being wounded and having won the 
was reported to be very serious. military cross, is a very formidable
PIICU crxD unrueno, — — j candidate and ought to poll the ex-RUSH FOR MOTHERS PENSIONS- trente maximum of the agrarian vote.

Victoria, BC, Sept. 16.—Over 8001 Finally, there is some possibility that 
applications for pensions under the Captain Dickson, in addition to hav- 
mothers’ pensions act, passed at the ing the advantage, of fighting in a 
last session of the legislature^ have riding that is 70 per cent, rural, can 
been made by claimants. count upon a measure of support

from the Labor party in Truro.

manage-

rWOMAN IN BRANTFORD
ENVELOPED IN FLAMES BRANTFORD LABOR 

CRITICIZES GAZETTE
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special.) 

—Miss Florence Paggart, Sheridan 
street, was very seriously burned about 
6 o’clock this evening, while she was

TAXICAB STRIKES 
BLIND MAN DOWN

Sends Protest, to Ottawa Over 
the Supplement Relating 

to Sovietr

cers.
Officers were elected as follows ; Hon. 

president, Sir Adam Beck; hon first 
vice-president, Hon. I. B. Lucas; honi 
second vice-president, Col. Carmiohaei; 
president, J. W. Lyon.

Vice-presidents—Mayor T. L. Church, I r» D • o • r' v
Toronto; A. F. Wilson. Markham; ex- UeSDraSSV 111 SeriOUS L-Ondl- 
Mayor W. B. Burgoyne. St. Catherines; I 
Fred Newman, Pictoh: Mayor Booker 
Hamilton: John Derbyshire, Broekv.Tie,,
E. B. Winter, Windsor; Mayor McIntyre.
Peterboro; Peter Ray, Waterdown ; T J 
Hannigan, secretary: G. Powell. Hamil
ton, treasurer.

District vice-presidents—Eastern: Gor
don C. Gumming Lyon, Trent Valley ; K.
H. Morrison, Peterboro; S. 1C. Mastin,
Bloomfield. Toronto East : 
eideon, Pickering. Toronto City : C. A.
Maguire, Toronto. Toronto West : R. H.
Lush,* Clarkson. Hamilton: G. G. Hai- 
< row, Hamilton. Wentworth North: Con-

Z-

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special.)

m* j

tion—Driver of Cab Is 
Arrested. Value Your Eyes?

Bon-Opto ifl g system ol caring ter 
eyes at home. It is used by more tas» 
a million people who cere for their ej 
as they eare for their teeth: to £le*“" 
and preserve them. If you are not w” 1 
of the million join their ranks to™;.
Get a Home Treatment Outfit from 7™ 
druggist and use as directed. Clean* 
feeling eyes and the clearness of 
will make the 
wor.d seem 
brighter and 
your day’s work 
less tiresome.

Wilson DesBrassy, a blind man, living 
at 187 College street, was removed to 
the General Hospital early this morn
ing in a serious condition as a result

*
-F. H. Rich-

of being struck down by a yellow cab, 
opposite hrs home. Joseph Francis, 127 
Margueretta street, the driver of the cab,

Ea°st7 TJ j" Mkhonea>m7t°ony h>" the charge of crim-

-ton: Mayor Davis, Oakville. Wellington: j ln’u negligence.
George J. Thorp, Guelph. Waterloo:
Mayor Merder, Galt. Brantford. Oxford :
M. M. MacBride, Brantford. Elgin and 
Erie: W. K. Sanderson, St. Thomas.
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MAKE ||EW FAIR RECORD.

ottâhv-a. Sept. 16.—Central Canada WILL DISCUSS IN TORONTO
. Exhibition had à high record attend- xi/rrcTtc daiudav ss/a/tc
According to the police, DesBrassy ance yesterday when 85,000 people WtSI S^KAlLtVAY WAGES

alighted from a street car at the corner passed the turnstiles. The previous
of McCaul and College streets, and com- | ^scord was 75,000 on the M’ednesdav
menced to walk around the back of the of ttle falr a year aKO.
car to get across the street.

been dissolved-

(&j con-

m Lnyeicians
Spécialiste
Bon-Outo BoiWinnipeg, Sept. 16.—Negotiations

______ for an increase in wages and revl-
____  sion of working conditions between

and Morning. the western lines committees of the 
Have Clean, Healthy ’’anadian Brotherhood of Railway 

x Eye*. If they Tire, Itch, Employes. C.N.R. and G.T.P. Railways I
'FOR <S ^ Smart or Burn, if Sore, nd the management of the roads.Vnim ri/rC Irritated, Inflamed or j will commence in Toronto nextT’ues-
IUUR L.I LO Granulated,use Murine da>' instead of Winnipeg, it was an-

often. Soothes, Refftshes. Safe for Infant uounced today by H. F. Lawrence, : 
or Adult At all Druggists and Optidans. general chairman of the C.N.R. com- l 
Write fotFtee Eye Book. Untie E* Head» Ct, (tow mitee. Apnroximate'v 6,000

~ - Ployes will be affected.

eacxib*settlement will be ; £ , Jom. .m,
' sdy tn tbe treat

a

As he »•« it ijf
CHINAMAN'S CAR COLLIDES. itrSïgïhîSîyik

llff lit It Id C
Hamilton, Sept. 16.—A Chinaman enikt. • Mr 

driving a truck, license number C- 
17128. collided with a car owned by *™**tot»
W. A. Haycock, 22 South Fairleigh 
avenue, at the corner of Main and 
John streets this afternoon. The 
truck was damaged to the extent of 
$75. Haycock’s car was not dam
aged.

PILES Do not sutler
another day with stepped out. from behind the car, how-
|IngC,1or"f’,rotrudi 1 ever’ he was kno‘‘hed down by the taxi- 

cah. The driver removed him to the i 
Western General Hospital in his cab, And i 
later reported to the police, where lie 
was placed under arrest.

It is stated that the blind 
unattended at the time of the accident, 
and had only his cane to feel his 
along.

iBON-Orro
kr-STL.MISS M AldtiL-IN fc. J h. r h Y

A Galt girl, who lost part of one foot 
when the hospital In which she was 
serving In Adlnkerke# was bombed from 
an airplane. Miss Jeffry Is doing social 
service work In Toronto and will take 
the year's course In this line at the 
university.

Ing Files. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at oncex S&eri Kdmanson*.11 Bates T co ,

X 'Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
papei ted enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage L
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TU1TY A Made-to-Measure 
Shirt

fits comfortably; is of select 
material and exclusive in 
pattern. -Visit the made-to- 
measure shirt section, Main 
Floor* Queen Street, Main 
Store.

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSIS DEAD ISSUE f;

(res H. L. Howe, in 
Using Riverdale 
.VvA. Members.

66Cheerio! 9 Amphion 9 99 18
jI

.ns should discard the use 
•'gratuity" and substitute 

relation
land for recognition by,thc 

was the advice given by !
U Howe of Kingston, 

ddressed the members or 
Iranch, G.W.V A., in Odd- 
11, Broadview avenue,

"The (Question of Bonus." 
the veterans had not been 

pugh in pressing their dé
lié was emphatic when he 

,l the demand of $2001)
P a dead issue, 
in a bonus as I believe in 4 

bald" the speaker, who add- 
must be some equity hi 

p which they put before 14..
He said the people woutu 

pr $2000 as a ilat rate.
Howe read a resolution 

the central body. which 
tr belief “that ex-members 
r. are entitled to a straight 
m pensa Lion—not for 
a. but dr for actual dcpre- 
lu* value of the dollar dur- 
iod of war, and (2) for the 
nse in the cost of the ordjn- 
jies of life during the period 
” He informed the meet- 
conference would be held 

legates from the 22 organi
se city' on the last Thure- 
5 month, when the entire 
ion would be reopened, and 
ulated for maintaining an 
campaign, calculated to 

die opinion in a sane bonus

Howe said that the veter- 
ld for compensation 
e same reason that was ad- 
increases ltd civil 
12.000,000 il
eased cosjt of living and the 
n the purchasing power of 

Cabinet ministers, and 
parliament got their al- 

rreased for the same 
a bonus of $70,000,000 
ids shipbuilding, and rall- 
btained bonuses since 
totaling $700,000.000, be- 

.000 “acres of land, 
is of Compensation, 
isted that a fair basis of 
>n to returned soldiers, the 
1 dependents of those who 
would be one dollar * of 
day from the time of en- 
itil the time of discharge, 
are asking is simply de- 

We don’t want a bonus 
entai reasons. It is com
bat we want,” declared the

gljr advocated that there be 
d viewpoints prenented in 
he claim for bonus or coin-

ISTEN its playing “Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit 
Bag and Smile, Smile, Smile.” What can you do but 
smile? And in your mind’s eye you see the marching 

columns, and in your ears is the drum of measured tread of marching 
feet. The music changes. Now the sweet, clear tones of the violin 
greet you. The tinkle, tinkle of the piano, and the thrump, thrump 
of the harp, playing soft and low, quiet the martial feelings raised 
by the music that has gone before. Now one is content to sit and 
dream and build castles in the air.

LUse a “Thor"
And Wash Without Work

compensation,” m IICongratulations, Mrs. Jones n *,

,* OW fit you look! I
ujrinr
d.aj

suppose you have 
■had a perfectly 

I under-
AF OR a sum somewhere in 

the neighborhood of 2 
cents you can do this. 

How little to give to be rid 
of the drudgery of washday 
and to have your clothes 
washed sweet and clean — 
cleaner than they can be 
washed by hand'.

No more the discomfort 
of a hot, steamy room. No 
more that rub, rub, rub. No 
more those red arms and 
hands. No more wear on 
delicate fabrics. No more 
of that for you or your 
laundress, if you have a 
“Thor."

MM PAT SAFETY OTA»» 
\ REVEK3I III VSIMOE*. 

-/ /IOC. FINI iwonderful trip, 
stand you

in iv
[tONSFIIINO*last SWITCH START* 

01 STOPS 
MACH I ME i?lwere In th> 

mountains oiost of the time.r I
;mCYUKbt* OP HAND 

WHITE MAPU And so the programme might continue without end, and be 
changed to tit one’s mood, provided one had tbe records.

For the AMPHION plays all records faithfully and without hesi
tation, because of its motor, which is one of the best that money 
can buy.

mnmroNsm
AND LEVERS a*-V 
VINIENTLY fe 
fLACID. ONrt^P‘ 
TWO UVE»^ ONKACHlNr^J

How well I rememiber my 
honeymoon, though it seems 
such a long time ago.

■ 1COVE*
AIMas u 1 AS

MII
TABU IliTiTH

“Do you know I feel even 
House

keeping, with its many de
tails. ages one quickly, if all 
the little ‘short cuts’ 
not taken advantage of.

“One must be ever on the alert for new things that save steps

j; I 1All MOVING'/ 
PARTS ENCLOWw And which meets both the laws of mechanics and 

the laws of music.
The AMPHION also has a universal tone arm, an 

improved reproducer, and a specially designed horn.
It Is the phonograph beautiful, from the point of view of 

tone and finish.
It is the phonograph extraordinary from the point of view 

of prlfcing.
It is worth its weight In gold to any one in an out-of-the- 

way place in the winter.
In any home it is worth the purchase price over and over 

again as an entertainer when friends drop in unexpectedly.
It’s a machine well worth investigating if you've the pur

chase of a moderately - priced phonograph in mind.
See it! hear it! in the Phonograph Section, Fifth Floor. Main

older than I am.Till
V, ,

NEW 
I * TYPE

Xv. Im AtAiat—Ai

MAUTI FULLY X 

ENANELE»!*' * 
WHITE

are
ex

il1
ianc'e iwivELCAirue which make 

IT EASY TO MOVE THE MACHINE and time.servi-
You know the drudgery 

of the old-fashioned wash- 
You know what it means to have a tired back and wet feet 

You know what washday fatigue means,

•1“It took a number of years of housekeeping to bring me to 
such a decision, and I would warn you that experience keeps a dear 
school. MaJke a vow, Mrs. Jones, when you start housekeeping, to 
use system In everything, 
systematized my shopping.

"Perhaps I Should not say I, for It is really the ’D.A.’ that 
systematizes my shopping.

“At any rate, if is one of the things I value most, 
had It I either had to wait for ‘C.O.D-’ parcels, and in many 
scurry for change when the driver came, or I had to make a trip 
to the store in person and do my purchasing.

day.
and a long, weary day.
How gladly you would give It up! And you can give It up. 
You can be forever rid of the tub and washboard, if you have a 
“Thor” Electric Washing Machine.

Why, do you know, I have even

Store.A Thor will do your washing quickly, silently, perfectly.

Just push the white button and the cylinder starts, 
volves first in one direction—then in the other, 
lifted and dropped through the stads. 
action.

It re- 
The clothes are 

No dirt can resist such
MPHION” (C A MPHION” model 

No. 2. mahogany 
or fumed oak 

cabinet, table type, size 
13% inches high x !8% 
inches wide x 21% inches

A model
No. 3, fumed oak 
or mahogany, 

cabinet size, 40% inches 
high x 19% inches widl x 
20% inches deep. Improved 
nickel - plated reproducer, 
with universal tone arm, 
graduated speed regulator, 
and three-ply, all-wood 
tone chamber, 
compartments for five al
bums, each with capacity 
of twelve records, newly 
designed 
double-spring motor. (May 
be wound while playing.) 
Price, $75.00.

<( A MPHION” model 
No. 4, fumed oak, 
mahogany or wal

nut cabinet. 43 inches high 
x 20% inches wide x 21% 
inches back to front; 
Meiselbach motor, lm-

<( Before I 
cases-

1

The clothes are always washed thoroughly.
VPush the black button and the machine stops. The operation 

is just like that by which you turn your electric lights on and off. 
It’s just as simple.

Then a touch to a lever and the wringer starts, stops or runs 
in either direction.

The Thor will operate from any electric lamp socket. Why 
not get all the use of the electric current? Let it wash and wring 
your clothes. 1

A good-sized washing done in 60 minutes, 
washed and wrung.
Have you ever done a washing In an hour by the old way? 
continue to rub and wring for halt a day or all day when the “Thor” 
will do the work for you In sudh a little while?

Only an hour for an average family washing—possibly two 
hours if your washing Is extra large—and cleaner clothes. Just 
the push of a button to have that tiresome work taken off your 
hands. Only that little effort to have the work done better than 
ever before.

Thor Electric Washing Machine, No. 25 size:
Galvanized body, stationary wringer, $180.00.
Galvanized body, swinging wringer, $195.00.
Copper body, swinging wringer, $235.00.
Copper body, stationary wringer, $220.00.

LI I
was

"Today I sit down at the phone and ring up the grocery 
tion, or the meat section, or any section from which I wish 
thing, and shop to my heart’s content, 
to my “D.A.

see-
some-

At the end I say, ‘Charge 
I know that those purchases will come as paid.

“At the end of every month a detailed statement is sent to 
me, which I keep on file. From time to tfcne I go to this file and 
compare one month’s expenditures with another; sometimes to see 
If I am keeping down 
descending or ascending.

servants, 
iis voted, name- proved nickel-plated re- I 

producer, with universal I 
tone arm, 12-incJi turn- I 
table, tone control, gradu- I 
ated speed control and I 
three-ply, all-wood tone ■ 
chamber, record compart- H 
ments for six albums, 1 
each with a capacity of ■ 
twelve records, newly de- HT1, 
signed, 2-spring. spiral B/ 
drive motor. (May be lv 
wound while playing.) V 
Pritfe, $100.00.

deep, improved nickel-
plated reproducer, with 
universal tone arm, 
inch turn-table, tone con
trol, graduated speed regu
lator and three-ply, all
wood
Stephenson motor, double 
spiral drive, 
wound while 
Price, $50.00.

:z

Bf1H
12-

Recordrea-
was

Everything
Clothes ready for the line. All In an hour.

Why
expeusésF'bometimee to see If prices arechamber,tonecon- 2À1 t

Meiselbach

H(May be 
playing.) “So you see it does my bookkeeping.

“During July and August I/was at the cottage in Muskoka. 
While there I ordered my things through the mail, and had tbe 
satisfaction of having them come as paid, without the trouble of 
sending checks, money orders, or tponey In any shape or form, 
get excellent Interest on my deposit, too; better than expected. 
If ever you feel the need of a ‘D.A.,’ Mrs. Jones, just call at the 
‘D.A.,’ Fourth Floor of the Main Store-

"There you make a deposit; then they take your name, give 
you a number, and you have at your service one of the greatest 
shopping conveniences of the EATON Store.”

—“D. A.” Office, Fourth Floor, Main Store.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

ISTORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. TO 5 P.M. t!

Saturdays 8.30 a.m to 1 D.
GOODS BOUGHT SATURDAY DELIVERED MONDAY

rh.
ZT. EATON C?It make this an issue. You 

[lire to demonstrate a need- 
learned the money anti ttjgt 
[tude I think you should

zuwirTCD
CANADA—Basement, Main .Store. TORONTO «

f
lied the idea thgt there was 
nt money in the country to 
a bonus to veterans and 
it told of how 
had been trimmed by the 

try committee the govern- 
paid $147.000,000 for 

nk Railway.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
FOR LOEWS ARRIVES

INVESTIGATION ASKED
BY JEWISH BUTCHERS

DENTAL COLLEGE IS
NEARING COMPLETION HARDY TO ADDRESS 

LIBERAL MEETING
WILLS AND BEQUESTSONTARIO WOMEN 

GET SCHOLARSHIPS
in a eight-The day will be spent 

seeing tour of the city.
one week

BOOST FOR TELEGRAPHERS.
Five dollars a week will be the in

crease for telegraphers. The board 
of conciliation appointed by the Hon. 
G. Robertson to adjust the wage 
schedule between the Canadian Press 
Association and their telegraphers 
have finished their work and sent on 
their report to the labor department. 
Ottawa declined to make known their 
finding, but it was intimated, how
ever that the increase would not be 
less than $5 a week.

The demand of the Agoodath Has- 
hochtim of Toronto, mmited (an or
ganization comprislng'shochtlm only, 
or men duly appointed by a board of 
four rabbis, to slaughter animals for 
Jewish trade), that the shochtim em
ployed in abattoirs be paid one cent 
on every pound of meat produced from 
slaughtering by the shochtim, and en
gaged under a two-years’ contract, has 
led to an appeal to the board of com
merce from Abrams Bros, for an in
vestigation.

Messrs. Abrams operate an abattoir 
on St. Helens’ avenue, and are whole
sale butchers- The major portion ot 
«heir trade is devoted to supplying 
dealers handling meat for the Jewish 
population.

Building operations at the DentalTwenty shares of Brazilian Traction 
Light and Power Company, Limited, 
valued at $1,800, are the Ontario se
curities in the estate of Hon. Cecil 
Thomas Atkinson, formerly of County 
Wicklow, Ireland, and a judge of the 
high court of India, who died at 
Patna, India, November 16, 1919. The 
estate has a value of $107,000. which 
is devised to the widow.

Mrs. Edna Pear; Acheson. formerly 
of 427 Walmer road, died February 3, 
at Colorado Springs, leaving $59,850, 
of which $39,131 is situated in On
tario, the property on Walmer road 
being valued at $22,500; 110 shares
Dominion Power Transmission Com
pany, $10,340, and cash and bonds. 
$6,291. She devised a legacy of $5.000 
to her husband, Joseph Acheson. of 
Toronto, and the residue to the chil
dren surviving.

Robert Hodgins, a boilermaker, died 
June 28, leaving $5,564. The estate 
is to be divided between two nieces, 
Hattie P. Backwell, of London, and 
Jean Blackwell, of Detroit, the widow 
having died.

Emily Lydia Georgina Gordon, 
widow, left an estate of $3,850. The 
estate is to be divided among three 
sons, John G. G.. William and Charles 
Gordon, and two daughters, Helen 
Louisa Ogg and Emily C. Nelson.

the
college are rapidly nearing comple
tion.

'He declared 
tnent would require to face 
in of compensation to sol- 
ad earnest.

These include the new ana
tomical wing and extension of lec
ture rooms to accommodate the lar
ger classes. Improvements have also 
been made in the college infirmary, 
where patients’ reception room. X- 
ray, clinic and research departments 
have been added, 
were received at the college yester
day for the first time since the in
firmary closd last May.

Toronto and York County 
Association Will Hold 

Annual Meeting.

Red Cross Society Awards— 
Support Appeal for Eur

ope’s Stricken People.

Big Business at Seat Sale for 
Opening of New Uptown 

Theatre.

icussion the meeting en- 
resoiution of the central 

passed a warm vote of 
:he speaker for his address, 
resolved that the branch 
- suitable flag and have it 
heir flagpole.
ision took place in regard 
;-man street cars. whicn 
.kers declared, would prove 

on the Dan forth lire 
nunciatory remarks were 
i because the one-man cars 
in use were purchased in 

instead of in Canada, one 
‘daring that he knew of a 
mada w nere the cars could 

Another comrade 
the one-man cars as “ex-, 

match boxes.
J. Davidson was elected 

(resident and presided over 
ig. which- was largely at-

The executive of the Ontario division 
of the Red Cross Society, at an all
day session at the home of the society, 
410 Sherbourne street, yesterday, an
nounced the names of the successful 
applicants for the Red Cross scholar
ships. These scholarships provide for 
a broad and comprehensive course in 
public health nursing at Toronto Uni
versity, and those who will take the 
Instruction are the following: Miss

A. C. Hardy of Brock ville, who 
posed Sir Thomas White, ex-minister 
of finance, in Leeds constituency at the, 
last federal election, has aecepted the 
invitation of the Torotno and York 
County Liberals to address their an
nual meeting on’ the night of Sept. 29. 
in No. 1 court room, Temple building, 
Bay and Richmond streets. __

Mr- Hardy Is a son of the late Hon. 
A. S. Hardy, who became premier ot 
Ontario in 1896, in succession to the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat. He~ts regard
ed as one of the ablest young Liberals, 
and has attained to a high place In the 
councils of his party. Among the more 
important representative offices he 
hplds are those of president of the 
On'/irio Liberal executive and mem
bership in the national Liberal or
ganization committee.

In order tha* ample opportunity may 
be allowed for the delegates to ex
press themselves upon the issues of 
the day, organization work, etc., Mr- 
Hardy will be the only outside speaker.

In addition to the usual honorary 
officers, the following officers are to be 
elected ; A president, 20 vice-presidents, 
an honorary s -cretary, a treasurer, and 
an advisory council to consist of two 
members from each provincial and 
federal constituency.

Ernst Luz. general musical director 
for the Loew chain of theaties, ar
rived in Toronto yesterday for the 
purpose of assisting Frederick Arun
del in staging the musical setting for 
the opening night at Loew’s Uptown 
Theatre Monday. The score for D. W. 
Griffith's “The Love Flower” is not 
only a heavy, but quite difficult one, 
and represents the combined efforts of 
the two men. In addition to this set
ting, the augmented orchestra of 22 
pieces will be called upon 
pany the quartet of singers, drawn 
from the ranks of the Metropolitan 
Opera in their repertoire of operatic 
selections.

The sale of seats, to be reserved the 
opening night only, started at a lively 
pace yesterday morning and indica
tions point to a quick sell out. Altho 
leserved, the entire house is beii** 
disposed of at the regular prices. 40 
cents, including tax, for the entire 
orchestra and balcony, and 50 cents, 
also including tax, for the box and 
loge seats. Beginning Tuesday, with 
continuous shows from 1 to 11 o’clock, 
the prices remain the same, except
ing during the afternoons, when the 
entire orchestra and balcony will be 
20 cents, including the tax.

Marcus Loew, accompanied by a 
representative body from the theatri
cal and financial world, is expected to 
reach Toronto early Monday morning.

Public patients op-

TORONTO WOMAN FOR
SCHOLARSHIP COURSE MOVE HEADQUARTERS

OF CHILDREN’S HOSTELS
Miss Jean Browne, director of the

The -headquarter* of the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission hostels for children 
will be moved on October 1 to 
Jarvis street, which has recently been 
secured to be the home of some sixty, 
children. The first hostel 
broke street was in charge of Miss 
Klndersley, who will be transferred to 
the new house, 
into the S. A. C. hostels are those 
of soldiers or soldiers' widows, not 
yet in a position to make a home, the 
they bear most of the cost,of main
tenance for the children.

school of hygiene in the Saskatchewan 
education department, who was re
cently awarded a $1,500 scholarship 
for an international/ course in public 
health, was in Toronto yesterday on

LABOR MAN HOME AGAIN
Sam Garland; one of the best known 

labor men in Toronto, has returned to 
the temple after two weeks spent in 
Cleveland and other _ centres in the 
United States. He was- much impress
ed by the evidence of wealth in Cleve
land, which is a land of prosperity for 
the clothing trade. Sam is superin
tendent of the temple In the absence 
pf William Fordham.

built. (121
to accom-

Pansy Eva Roberts, Port Hope; Miss 
Mary Emily Gridley, Ottawa;
Dell C. McGregor, Dundarave P. O-, 
West Vancouver; Miss Laura Adelaide 
Gamble, Ottawa; Miss Kathleen Pen- 
ton, Milton, Ont.; Miss Alison Dicki- 
son, Ottawa; Miss Anna D. Beck, 
Sault Ste. Marie; Miss Agnes A. 
Forbes, Waterdown, Ont-; Miss Anna 
Macdonald Cameron, Hamilton; Miss 
Annie L. Campbell, Georgetown, Ont

Several of these nurses served in 
-V the overseas military forces of Canada 

in France, and one of them, Miss Grid- 
ley, was formerly assistant superin
tendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses in Canada.

The executive gave earnest consider
ation to the request that it give its 
assistance to the appeal that is to be 
made during armistice week on behalf 
of the European peoples who are suf
fering from famine and disease in 
Europe, and gave its unanimous sup
port to the appeal. The lieutenant- 
igovernor of the province, honorary 
president of the executive, was pres
ent with Mrs. Lionel Clarke and gave 
bis hearty endorsation to the appeal, 
and consented to become its chairman 
for the province.

Among those present were* Mrs- 
Plumptre, president of the Ontario 
branch ; Dr. James W. Robertson, 
C.M.G., of Ottawa, chairman of the 
central executive of the Red Cross 
Society of Canada ; Lady Beck, Prof. 
Wrong of Toronto University, Col. 
Noel Marshall, Col. Gibson, Miss Gunn. 
Toronto; Mrs. Watt. Brantfprd: 
Jackson, Kitchener; MrsZS Crowe. 
Guelph; Mrs. McGlbbon, Sarnia; Mrs. 
Wnrdrope,

on I’em-Miss
her way to England to commence her 
studies. She sails on the Metagama The children received-
tomorrow, 
representatives of 19 different na
tionalities.

The scholarship was awarded by 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. Miss 
Browne is a Toronto girl, and re
ceived her training at the Normal 
School and the General Hospital 
school for nurses. •

♦ The course will include
DEAN FOR 

rALLINGFORD HALL
NORTHEAST TORONTO ELECTION.

No date has yet been fixed for the 
Northeast Toronto by-election, Prem
ier Drury announces. The U.F.O. will 
not offer a candidate.

ord Hall, so called "after the 
lie chief benefactor, William 

the new residence tor 
udents m'-conne-’ion with 
University. The den will 

lomas Trotter, widow of the 
ssor Trotter, and mother of 
'rotter, the young Canad in 
soldier who gave his life

eidence at 95 St. Genrge 
accommodate some thirty 

his acaemmodation together 
fact that a number of the 
? their homes or relatives 
n they live in the city, being 
to solve the housing proii-

nagement will be largely in 
of . Mesdames E. J- Zavitz. 

rk and Mrs. J. H. Cranston

Repress Some Dance Halls
In the City of MontrealBAD FIRE IN MORRISBURG.

Morrisburg, Ont., Sept. 16.—The 
brick stable situated in the rear of
W. Marsh and Son’s furniture md, , . . „ „. , ... , : day to Chief of Police Belanerer hvundertakers establishment was gutted' the Dancing Masters’ Association pf 
by fire this morning. A valuable ] Montreal. This association has taken 
horse could not be gotten out and | action towards the repression of all 
burned to death. The loss is placed i undesirable 
at $2,500.

Montreal, _8ept. 16.—Certain dance 
halls in this city were denounced to-

RECEPTION FOR BROTHERHOOD.
The British ambassador at Wash

ington will give an official reception 
on October 8 to the delegates taking 
part in the World Brotherhood Con
gress, which opens in that city on 
the following day.

ACTING LABOR SECRETARY
Sydney Shortt is officiating as secre

tary of Toronto District United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, in the ab
sence of John Cottam, now attending 
the Trades Congress convention at 
Windsor.

'r.
elements in dancing

halls.
i

r THE GUMPS — THEY STACK 'EM WITH A DERRICK AT SHADY REST
L______

SPRINKLE THE MOLASSES OM -’EM WITH 
PUT "THE BUTTER. Obi

with a trowel—'then throw 
4 or. 5 of those, over, with a

PITCH FORK---- ABOUT the SIZ.E Q$=
A BATH RU6 ---- AND WATCH 'EM

/ GOT ONE OF THOSE CRANES \
J WITH. A SCOOP AND SCOOP 'EM X
@ RIGHT ONTO THE 6RAPpi_ES----
I 60T 5" OR 6 6UŸS — THEY STRAP A 
f side of bacon To their, feet 
( AND THEN SKATE OYER. THE 
^ GRIDDLES TO KEEP 'EM GREASED,

APPETITE----Tov TALK about an \
APPETITE.—- Tov DON’T KNOW —.
ANYTHING ABOUT EATING----  DtD YOU

EVER. SEE ONE of THOSE LUMBER. JACKS 
k UP HERE EAT ?
1 FOR THEIR. PANCAKES. WITH
ik. Concrete mixers —

WELL HOW’S
The old 

DYSPEPTIC 
THIS MORNING?

! A'NT YOU ÀFRA1D 
[ TO EAT THAT HOT 

BISCUIT ?

A' Hose ------! NOTHING THE ) | 
MATTER- WITH S| 
NX APPETITE— l 

l ATE 4 PANCAKES 
< 3 EGGS AND 
V SOME BACON ^

I I

Your Eyes? !
MIX THE BATTEN.

system at caring for th? 
|me (t is used by more than 
people who care for their eye. 
ire for their teeth : to c*fa*V 
ve them. If you are not on 

fiiion join their ranks toaa • 
i. Treatment Outfit from jour 
p use as directed. Clean, fr 
h ami the clearness of

:a a

EAT -----  WHEN THEY TAKE A MOVTHFVL. -
IT LOOKS LIKEy A LOAD OF HAY 

GOING THROUGH a BARN DOOIR —o>v Miss

mHamilton, and -Prof. 
Nasmith of Toronto.

The executive will proceed at once 
to formulate its arrangements for the 
armistice week appeal.

e the
* ]oVif? rn 

r and 
work 

kme.-

( ? C *r.Sr a - oo
f. f

'a[Vfcicianfi
Ion-Qoto Bon-Opw 4 O o Ù\

* â
/o

xl «j'!i:ON-OPTo[jiI loi^ivto» Ul fl
oc '0

SfAITfc
Salmas *«■'iAïMAM I 0*Ub C<* ’-5r, i

*4 êX
If.l

Watch Repairing
If your watch is not keep

ing correct time and giving 
the satisfaction it should, 
have it examined at our 
Repair Department.

—Third Floor, Main Store.

Girls I Girls 11 
Suive Y^nir Hair

IV-'!/
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1 : STAGE ALL SET FOR ! 
CONGRESS OPENING

OPEN WAR SERVICE The packet 
MEMORIAL CLUB

LABOR MEN WARM 
ON COAL SHORTAGE

ONTTHE LATEST FASHION HAT FOR MEN
:

HERwu.
I HI «

in which it is sealed guarantees thatA I
11

Sir John Eaton Performs Cere- i 

mony—Clinic to Be 
Established.

Declare Hundreds of Trucks 
Are Held Up Along

Interesting Visitor From New 
Zealand—Canadian Wea

ther Pleases Visitors.

Scientif
Her

i

%r. PhMimico Yards.:»s

I Practical ami attractive is the War 
: Service Memorial Club of the G. A. 

P. V., which was opened at 41 Ger- 
rard street yesterday afternoon. Sir 
John Eaton officiated, and 
number 
present.

All the arrangements are now prac
tically complete for the opening In 
Convocation Hall tomorrow of the 
ninth congress of chambers of com
merce of the British Empire. —

The delegates are all here with but 
few exceptions and the roll call is ex-

An inte 
etic little 
War Vet J 
Gerrard .] 
Madeline I 
several del 
service, \1 
seemed tl 
then it \vj 
the “boys 
had done 
this sligh 
social sen 
iri the cal 
Somehow] 
seem stiff] 
did the j 
Canadian 
aiong the]

111 T913 
with the] 
tion of d 
crossing ] 
Red Cro] 
mittee in] 
her work 
kerlce ass 
was bom] 
bombs stn 
foot and ] 
the upped 
months i] 
which, an] 
ecientifiee] 
today the] 
Hunnish ] 
warm wc] 
tcring.

Not sal 
seas. Mis] 
to New Y 
and 1919 
her story 
tion lor ] 
row Misa 
vice wort] 
opens wi| 
establishe] 
of Miss J 
bued wit] 
oay Miss 
her motti 
daughter] 
all soldie 
relate hcil

Dick Russell, business manager for
the Waiters' and Cooks’ Union, wishes 
to have a committee from the Toronto 
TTrades_ Council 
Church to see if

l

shall reach you as fresh and flavoury as is possible. Tea 
sold in bulk can never be so fresh and clean.

interview Mayor
something cannot be 

done to solve the coal problem, and 
he moved a resolution to that effect at 
last night's session

a large!
of interested guests_ were
The house was elaborately 

decorated with flags and the large 
roof garden was enclosed In a num- 

. her of large Union Jacks.
! company gathered to hear the ad- 
| dresses and to send the venture on to 
a much wished for success.

Introduced by the chairman, Mrs. 
E. E. Duggan. Controller 
stated that the memorial

■peeled to L-e complete today. Among 
yesterday’s arrivals was an interest
ing figure from New Zealand in Sir 
Thomas Mackenzie, who has failed 
many important political and

over nothing could ever be too good 
tor the men who had served. He also 
paid tribute to the women who had 
worked for the project of the me
morial.

In connection with the club there 
is a canteen which will be self-sup
porting. There are also billiard and 
pool rooms and plenty of space in 
which the men may move about in 
comfort.

in three days, 
event.

Itudd v. Corners: W. B. McPherson, for 
plaintiff, obtained Injunction tilt 27th inst. 
restraining defendants disposing of Pierce- 
Arrow automobile under seizure, pursuant 
to landlord's warrant.

The following eases stand one week: Re 
Brl'.ish Cattle Supply; re Standard Reli
ance v. Hall; re Gadway & Walker; and 
Hymas v. Technical Products.

Costs to plaintiff In any of the council.Here the
"What we want to know,"
Russell, "is why a hundred trucks ot 
hard coal are permitted to

said M,

store along 
the Mimico yards at this juncture, f 
notice the Weather is beginning to get 
quite cool."

com- j
rnerci.il positions in the faraway Do- j 
minion.

Maguire 
owed its

being to the sheer persistency of the 
ladies.

ÉÉ
He was until recently high' 

commissioner in London for New Zea- 1
;

Married or single, the men 
could come to this house, where they 
might also bring wife or friends and 

1 ’.re at home.

“What a business,"Paulifre. "Church Is a^eal* poor man 

to approach in a matter of that kind 
He Is always fighting either 

! Hydro-Electric or against Drury 
generating a whole lot of gas' and 
now, here we., are asking him to' gen- 
erate a whole lot more. I say, let u» 
nationalize the mines, the whole lot of 
them—those In the United State- 
eluded."

land, and at one period of his : jcareer The following canes stand two weeks: 
Wuychlk v. Majewski; Alexander v, Moore; 
Smith v. Saperstein; Siefred v. Central 
Foundry Co.

I;:liilud the Office of prime minister. Sir! 
Thomas is a noted authority oigtrade 
and commerce and is bound to be 
prominent factor in the discussions at 
the forthcoming 'congress.

S;r Thomas Mackenzie was

The building was an en
during memorial to the men who had 
fought for liberty.

Comradeship overseas was the thing 
that had struck Col. Bishop 
thing worth while, 
continued thru the unity clu! just 
established. All should do everything 
possible for the ex-service man was 
the appeal of Canada’s great flyer.

Short addresses were -also given by 
Col. Wright, who spoke as one who 
had himself 
trenches;
stanced the work of the Y.M.C.A. in 
their overseas canteens; by Col Bruce, 
who dealt with a clinic to l>e es tab- 

, lished at the home, and by Sir John 
; Eaton, ^ who said he hoped the boys

::0: 0SG00DE HALL NEWS for the-
At Trial.

Before Orde. J 
Marks v. Rocsand Co., Ltd.: G. W. Mason, 

for plaintiff; J. R. L. Starr, K.C., for de
fendant. Action to recover $1,200 as six 
months' salary. Judgment: Let judgment 
be entered for the plaintiff for $1,200 and 
costs. Fifteen days’ stay.

. and 4

as sorne- 
This could be

_ a mem
ber of the New Zealand royal commis
sion on the tariff, chairman of the 
parliamentary committee of trade and 
has successively been 
•rade and commerce, agriculture and 
lands, and postmaster-general.

Other arrivals of delegates were W.
IV. Glasgow: 1 R. R.

Announcement h.
Judge’s Chambers will be held on Friday, 

17th inet., at 11 avm., Logie, presiding.
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
McCaffrey v. Bohan: C. H. Kemp, for 

plaintiff, moved for Judgment for posses
sion; J. M. Ferguson for defendant. Motion 
dismissed. Costs In the cause.

Caledon v. Consolidated Telephone Co.: 
F. W. Wegenast, for defendant, moved for 
order for examination of clerk of the town
ship of Caledon; K. B. Maclaren for plain
tiff. Order made for attendance. Costs in

T

3g in-
minister ot 1 A .number of delegates favored the 

idea, but Dick Russell demurred Three 
delegates were appointed a commit- 
tee to take the coal problem up with 
the coal controller.

A special meeting is called to hear 
the fraternal delegates from England 
and still another special meeting ii 
called to give both President Moore of 
the Trades Congress and 
J. C.

Hm

$8S$ »il ARENA GARDENS OPEN
FOR DANCING SEASONU. Russell, J.

Dunwoody, O. It. E.. secretary of the 
Association of British Chamber of 
Commerce; F. J. Tompsett, ExeteiNL 
and. A. R. Atkey, J.P., M.P., of Not--r 
tingham.

A number of the delegates yester- j 
day continued their pleasure excur- j 
sions in and aroupd Toronto. Several i 
availed themselves of the Invitation! 
extended by the various golf "clubs to 
spend the day on the links, the ideal 
weather contributing materially to 
their enjoyment.

Delighted With Weather.
The visitors, by the way, are really 

delighted with the weather conditions 
here. So different," one of them said, 
"to the beastly time we have experi
enced in England during the last so- 
called summer. The whole of August 
was damp, cold and cheerless, and we 
are more than pleased to be in Can
ada under such delightful conditions.”

Lord' Desborough, president of the 
congress, will have the opportunity of 
seeing Canada’s fascinating national 
game tomorrow, Mayor Church having 
invited him to face the ball at the 
licros.se match on the island between 
Ottawa and St. Simon’s teams.

The official welcome to the delegates 
wiill be given at Massey Hall tonight, 
tor which a most* attractive program 
has been arranged The band of the 
■18th Highlanders, under Capt. John 
Slatter. will render selections 
7.43 to 8.13 o’clock, 
under the direction of Er. Albert Ham 
will then sing "God Save the King." 
Charles Marriott, president of the To
ronto Board "of Trade, who will occu
py the chair, will deliver a short ad
dress.

seen service In tho 
by Col. Barker, who in-

ü
,

The Arena Gardens, which will be 
formally opened for dancing tomorrow 
night, has been transformed into a 
veritable bower of beauty and dance 
goers will not only find everything 
pleasing to the eye, but also that 
which delights the ear. The engage
ment of Stone’s clever collection of 
colored jazz exponents and enter
tainers of Detroit, means that the 
music at the Arena will be of the best 
and latest, as this orchestra is con
sidered the leaders In their profession. 
They will play nightly, beginning to
morrow, from 8.30 until midnight.

An innovation that should be appre
ciated by lovers of the light fantastic 
is the fact that the admission covers 
everything and that the practice prev
alent elsewhere of hustling those bn 
the floor after each dance and collect
ing another fee will not be followed 
by Manager West because of its ap
parent unsociability. "Dance as often 
as you like" is his motto.

! , the cause.
Interlake Tissue Mills Co. v. Everall Co., 

Ltd.: L. ICert (Fasken & Co.), far plaintiff, 
obtained order of substitutional service of 
writ.

.*
ex-President 

>oth a chance to explain 
side of the alleged mis- 

carriage of justice, whereby J. C. Wat 
ters was disallowed as a delegate to 
Tho1’6?'* conference at Versailles 
These two men are to name the date 
most convenient to them Qate

A letter from the minister of 
Hon. Gideon

comfortable and that nothing 
‘oo much to be done in their te-

wou
each his

half. Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Prudential Trust v. Superior Brick: 
Lawr, for plaintiff, obtained ex parte order 
confirming report of J. A. C. Cameron, offl- 

referee, 2nd July, 19Î0, and vesting 
order, also order discharging plaintiff as 

of defendant company and for

Nothing Too Good for Boys.
Mrs. Harris McPhedran, secretary - 

; treasurer, gave a spirited account of 
things done by the men whom she 
had seen overseas. She also stated 
that the Gerrard Street Memorial had 
its inspiration in a club tor munition 
workers that she saw in London. She 
wanted every ex-service man to feel 

i this was his home. So far the move- 
! ment was a provincial one, but later 
! it would, she hoped, extend to the 
Dominion. Recently while in Ottawa 
a promise had been made that a 
clinic would be established at the 
memorial and would be fully equipped 
by the government.

Finance Commissioner Ross spoke

to; IW.

Exit the boiler or top hat for evening wear for men. A Paris designer, at the request 
o.f M. George Clemenceau, former premier of the French Republic, creates of 
black silk plush with ribbon band, a new hat for evening wear, which has creat
ed a storm of applause and disapproval In Paris. The hat Is now on exhibition at 
the Grand Palais.

clal

give out more detailed’ information „ 
to underlying causes of labor 
should certain elements in the 
ment persist in representing the gov 
ernment in its attitude toward labor 
caused some discussion, but 
nite action.

■ receivers 
delivery up of bond.

Weekly Court.
Before Logie, J.

Adams v. Anderson: 
plaintiff, moved to continue Injunction; W. 
J. Reilly fKemptvllle) for defendant. 
Motion dismissed with costs. Injunction

unrest
H. S. White, for move-

MERCHANT MARINE HOTEL SITE ROUSES 
OF CANADA SUCCESS EDUCATION BOARD

\j
no defl- ki:dissolved.

Boyd v. Boyd: W. J. Reilly (Kemptville), 
for plaintiff, moved to continue Injunction; 
H. S. White for defendant. Injunction dis
solved. Trial to be expedited.

Eaton v. Goldberg: B. Luxenberg, for 
plaintiff, on motion for Judgment in de
fault of pleading; 8. M. Mehr for defendant. 
By consent, order made setting, noting and 
allowing defendant to deliver defence with-

JAIL FOR AUTO THIEF. ‘
Dermott Connacher was sentenced 

to one year in jail, by Judge Co&tZ 
worth in the sessions yesterday after 
noon for theft of an automobile, also 
one year to run concurrently for theft 
of an automobile tire.

Gordon Macey, jointly charged with 
the theft of the automobile, waa 
found guilty under the joy riding sec
tion and fined $100 or three months.

Teamsti
Get

tern
(Continued From Page 1).

tional Railways at the cost price of 
$217 per ton, altho similar vessels 
could be purchased in the United ! 
Kingdom for half that sum.

! Time I imit tn Start Ruilrlincr I enthusiastically of the club, pointing t ime Limit to otart ouiiaing , out that whlle there might be a ten.
Will Be Placed in Deed i de,ncy t0 forSet now that the war wae

of Sale. Donald 
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Services are already in effect be
tween Vancouver,,. Australian and 

poi;ts. and Montreal
and a number, of,British ports, the street million dollar hotel project fea- 
West Indies and several South Am
erican countries, and witli such far 
distant lands as Java. India and the 
Straits Settlements.

Service on Pacific.
.Asked about the service on the 

Pacific, Mr. Vaughan said:
Speeches of Welcome. | "We have four freighters plying

Speeches of welcome will he made i between Vancouver, Australian and 
by Hon. Lionel r.larke. lieutenant-I New 
Mvermr: , Mayor Church. and Sir a]so 
James W Woods, chairman of t-lye To- ! 
rente Board of Trade general con- 
pre<s committee, Replies will be de
livered by Lord Desborough. presl- 
dvt of tti" congress: Stanley Machin. 

i " chairman of the organizing com
mittee. and president of the London 
Ch initier of Commerce, and A J. Hob-

fTwo hot fights over the East BloorNew Zealand
from 

A national chorus ♦t rod last night’s meeting of the board 
of education. a»aa

Dr. John Noble, chairman, had some 
difficulty in satisfying some of the *

trustees that a second debate on the 
same subject could not be allowed, 
hut the discussion was regular, as the 
issue was raised on two regular 
tions. z

Trustee McClelland, chairman of the 
property committee, was opposed to 
the granting of an option to W. H. 
Raymond for 90 days upon the board's 
vacant site on Bloor street, the' sale 
price to be $260,000, less a comÿ'iisslop 
of 3% pér cent, to Raymond^ Rose & 
Ardagh.

Rev. F. E. Powell declared the time 
of the option was too long, the 
mission too much, and the price too 
low. Bloor and Yonge streets inter
sected what would soon be the busi
ness centre of the city, and the site 
would soon have a greatly enhanced 
\alue1

Trustee Bell pointed out that the 
board of education had paid out 
$60,000 to carry the Bloor street lot 
and the money now in sight woqld 
suffice for the erection of a beautiful 
much needed new Jarvis Street Col
legiate.

Trusoee Laxton declared fthat in 
the hands of the board of education 
the Bloor street site had been 
ly white elephant. The

1;
fri

.V
AviàV.rX1Zealand 

about to 
a joint service 
Funnel line of six vessels between 
Vancouver and Chinese and Japan
ese ports, and a joint service with 
the Rrftfsh India Co. between Van
couver and India. We already ha 
a joint service with the British India 
Co. between Montreal and India; the 
first vessel left Montreal a few days 
ago with a big cargo of Canadian 
goods."

ports. We are 
put into effect 
with the Blue

mo-

MASON 
& RISCH

Ai |
• i ■

LIMITED.on. - former lord mayor of Sheffield, 
nd pre^dent of the Association of

Br’^sh Chambers of Commerce.
The ronrr^ss opens in Convocation 

TTm" ;it 10.20 tomorrow morning when 
an ther address of welcome will be 

by Sir Robert Falconer und
general

At four o'clock a garden
• r wifi be gb-on ,;t Government
'Touse end at eight o’clock there will 
i-* a theatre performance at "Hart
House of "The I'. B. 7., or Mademoi
selle of Bully Grenzy.”

The real business of the congress 
will commence at 10.30 on Monday 
morning and conclude on Thursday. 
\ variety, of entertainment has been 
planned f^r the visitors, particulars 
of which have already been published 
in The WorLl.

com-
i THE BEST 

PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

West Indian Trade.
Another service to go into effect 

January 1 will be a freight and pas
senger service between Canadian 
ports and the British West Indies 
touching at Nassau XBahamas). 
Kingston (Jamaica), Belsize (British 
Honduras), and other ports.

The services at present in 
Lion are:

Montreal to Charlottetown. Prince 
Edward Island, and St. John’s, Nfld.

Sydney. C.B.. and Halifax to Liv
erpool.

Montreal to Liverpool.
Montreal to London.
Montreal to Glasgow.
Montreal to Swansea and Cardiff. 
Montreal tn Manchester.
Montreal to Port Said. India, Cey- 

OF NEWMAN HALL I lon' Java and Straits Settlements.
_____ j Montreal to Barbados,

, and Demerara.
' BV P I O’C.Ulaghan, Who at pres- , Montreal t0 Cuba 
rnt i.< in charge* of tho 1‘aulist Mis-] (Jamaica).

will

••vT-gemcnts made for the 
>»Uvinr -s. NEW >

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
RECORDS

opera-

"The Home of the 
Vlctrola" >

BY
a cost- 

sale would 
bring a "Barge amount of taxes into 
the city treasury and save the board 
heavy annual loss.

Both representatives of the 
ate school board, 
and Dineen, 
granting the option.

The motion to refer the granting 
of the option back to the property 
committee was lost by a vote of 10 
to 7.

230
YONGE
STREET

Leading Dance Orchestras
Lively catchy numbers that 

make dancing delightful

Ï

APPOINTED RECTOR ; separ- 
Trustees Boland 

strongly supported
The I-ove Nest—Fox Trot— 

Coleman's 
So Lonff! Oo-Long—Fox Trot 
Raderman’s Novelty Orch. 816173

Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere—
Fox Trot—Coleman’s Orches
tra—and—Sudan—Fox Trot 
Raderman’i Novelty Orch. 216176

Desert Dreams—Fox Trot—and 
—When the Sun Goes Down 
In Cairo Town—Fox Trot

Van Bps Quartet 316161 
Korlnthla—One Step.—and—

Sunshine Bose—Waltz
Henri’s Orchestra 216163 

There’s a Typical Tipperary 
Over Here—One-Step—Hen
ri’s Orch.—and—Whispering 
Hearts—Waltz Mlro’s Hand 216169 

Come Play Wiz Me—One-Step 
—Henri’s Orch.—-and—In My 
Sweet Little Alice Blue Gown 
—Waltz
Hilly Murray’s Melody Men 216148 

Make That Trombone Laugh—
Fox Trot—and—Deenah—Fox 
Trot
Radermnn’s Novelty Orch. 216143 

ALL ON TEN INCH DOUBLE-SIDED AT $1.00—WE PAY THE TAX.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
^ will gladly piny any selection

you wish to hear

Orchestra—and—Trinidad

and Kingston Opposite Shuter
Montreal to Brazilian ports, Mon-sion House. Washington. D.C.. 

succeed Rev. Father Ryder ns reetor Itxideo and Buenos Aires,
Vancouver to New Zealand 

Australia.

A vote on a straight motion by 
McClelland

and grant the option was lost by 10 to 4.

me has been transferred to St. China and Japan, joint with Blue
vansh priest, in succession , Funnel line. Vancouver to Straits Set-

Li e her>:,,P’ Wh0- after sixj tlements and India. Montreal to 
< at .< sei \ Ice in luronto, has been: Nassau. Kingston (Jamaica! an i

transferred to Chicago. i Beisize (British Honduras). ^

Trustee to refuse to
It’s Only a Dream of the Past 

—One-Step—and—Mary—Fox 
Trot

ot Xcwman Hall, Toronto. FatherP (.1 Diamond Trio 216178
f Bells of St. Mary’*—One-Step 

—and—Oh! By Jingo—One- 
Step

f commencement 
of the building on the Bloor street 
site to bep laced in the deed of sale. 

Defer Selecting Principal.
Almost a riot broke out 

attempt to suddenly appoint a prin
cipal for the new high school classes 

| being organized to be taught at the 
I new Jesse Ketchum High School.

Trustee Rawlinson secured a tem- j 
porary majority for the appointment 

; forthwith of a principal.
Mrs. Groves protested against 

I cipitated- action.
Rev. F. E. Powell declared it 

unjust, unfair

I Henri’# Orchestra 216167
Your Eye# Have Told me Ho— 

Waltz—and—-Chu-Chu-San— 
Japanese Fox Trotover an

Henri’» Orchestra 216155

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

I
20146

Q :0x2pre- m
Manufactured by

Berliner Gramophone Co., Limited, Montrealwas 
un-British toand

ignore the rights of teachers who had 
not hear! of the projected appoint- i 

; ment.
ITecr said he was telephoned j 

just before starting for the board by 
an applicant 
heard, of the 

Truste Boland 
* he board by securing 
for a

25
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” $T)) <p/

’ll
Dr. üA who had only just 1

vacancy.h-«t-s 

'\e ?
tssagain harmonized ! !»i

an agreement 
•v;>evial meeting of the board 
early date

V si
S/ at to make the ap- 

a report to be prepared 
l)y the board of high school trustees 

j nn the qualifications of the appli
cants.

-~l pointment.INl VT fïbhFEA X
10»n(Ai Lrvx

ép$\hy
> TRIES TO MAKE ESCAPE 1 station when the latter turned on

FROM POLICEMAN’S GRIP : him and i,truck h. n. at the same time
attempting to get away. Turner, how- 

i ever, proved the better man of the 
Ii William Bradshaw, no home, hnd1 two nn<1 safely brought his man to.

the station.
M , When Bradshaw’s pockets were

■ ' *cn I’1 eferred , searched a baggage check was found,
against him—that of theft. As it is and. presenting this at the Union 

When he appears in police court siati°n- the officers secured his suit
which contained

A> io
tV ■

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

\

A z-'Te
Rheumatism Lumbago. Sciatica. Ncu- \spirin-the genuine Aspirin" 
ntis. take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name -Rayer or you arc not taking teen years. W made in Canada.
Aspirin at all. Handy tin bones containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets ot lets cost but a few cents 
êeplrin" in

kept Hi is han.ls off P.C. Tumor, only it

pre-.
row,
this morning he will 
charges of theft

c ;<se. Hear Tlieeethe missinghave : o face 
and assaulting a r*^e- HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS

at

BLACKBURN'S
i ) ru i7i7| ^

an unbroken “Bayer" also sell larger ’’Bayer" packages.
There is only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—You must cay -’Bayer" 

Aspirin Is the trade mark <registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of Mono-, 
ecetlcacldesU'r of i-alicyltcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin m-an- Bayeri 
- lanufocture, to assist the public against Imitations, tl-.e Tablets of Ea/er Cempanyi 
will be ziamped with iktlr general trade mark, the ’’Bayer Cross.” * * 7

: olieemaii. mFIRE AT LORNEVILLE.
Lindsay. Ont, Sept. 16.—The house 

and contents belonging to -Mr. George 
calibre ! Roberts of Lorneville, a farmer.

P.C. Turner was sent to investi-| completely destroyed by fire 
gate and was taking his man to No.! Say.

A curding to the police. Bradshaw’s 
liven; employer complained to them 
that upon Bradshaw leaving his 
ploy, he missed a small .22 

i ïtfle.

T. EATON CÎ™->erem-I 480 Yonge Ht., Just North of College. 
Open Saturday afternoon and evening. Illwere

yester-i

EVERY
VICTOR
RECORD

ALWAYS IN 
STOCK

R.S. Williams Co., Ltd,
145 Yonge St.

Eitabliihed 1849
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»ONTARIO GIRL HAD 
mOIC WAR CAREER

N WARM 
SHORTAGE

3Are your 
clothes on 
the line "

THE REAL TEST
of Home baked food comes when, the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance, texture and taste of food raised 
with

■'

Scientific Surgery Restores 
Her to Almost Normal 
Physical Appearance.

Toronto Executive Discusses 
Campaign to Be Inaug

urated This Fall.

Imdreds of Truck, 
leld Up Along 
imico Yards.

1WMma£ft-:vx 5 J

MAGIC BAKING POWD: R
' is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 

in every sense. Magic is an econom
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of MThe 
Magic Way** containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in colors.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

An Interesting and somewhat path
etic little figure at the opening of the 
War Veterans’ Memorial Home on 
Oefrard street yesterday, was 
Madeline Jeffry, who was wearing 
several decorations gained In overseas 
service, which her slight appearance 
seemed to deny as impossible. But 
then it was remembered that it was 
the “boys” and youth generally that 
had done great things in the war and 
this slight girl from Galt, now doing 
social service work in Toronto, was 
in the category of our young heroes. 
Somehow the word “heroine” does not 
seem sufficient to apply to a girl who 
did the things accomplished by this 
Canadian girl, so she must be listed 
eiong the héros.

in 1915 "Miss Jeffry went overseas 
with the Canadian National Associa
tion of Trained Nurses, afterwards 
crossing to France to join the French 
Red Cross, under the London com
mittee in charge. In the course of 
her work she found herself at Adln- 
kerke assisting in a hospital which 

. wag bombed by airplanes, one of the 
bombs striking her on the back of the 
foot and taking away nearly all but 
the upper part and the toes, 
months in hospital followed, during 
which, and later, wonderful things in 
scientifice surgery were done so that 
today there is little appearance of the 
Hunnish visit, and except “in rainy or 
warm weather," there is a little sut
uring.

Not satisfied with her work over
seas, Miss Jeffry, on her return, went 
to New York, and thru the years 1618 
and 1919 lectured in New York City, 
her story doubtless being an 
tion for many in big Gotham, 
row Miss Jeffry is doing social ser
vice work and when the university 
opens will take the course lately 
established along this line. A brother 
of Miss Jeffry was also overseas, im
bued with the family spirit. Y ester- 
tay Miss Jeffry was accompanied by 
her mother, who had to tell her 
daughter’s stbry, the girl herself, like 
all soldiers, being none too keen to 
relate her experiences.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Toronto branch of the Canadian Na
tional Council for Combating Venereal 
Diseases was held at the National 
Council office, 154 Bay street, yester
day. Those present were: Col. F. W. 
Marlow, chairman; Father Mineh&n, 
Mr. A- E. S. Smythe, Dr. R. R. McClen- 
ahan, Mrs. Sidney Small, Miss Brown, 
Miss Pearce, Dr. B. E. Guyatt, Major 
Fred Smith, Dr. R. D. De fries and 
Dr. Bates.

11, business manager f0r 
ind Cooks’ Union, wishes 
unit tee from the Toronto

Mayor 
if something cannot he 
the coal problem, 

solution to that effect at 
ession of

!■mvMiss
ell interview »at mm

and
>9 w,

the council, 
ant to know,” said Mr. 
rhy a hundred trucks of 
permitted to

IS Il T 1 iz-a.m. tA number of matters were discussed 
in connection with the campaign to 
be inaugurated against the diseases 
this fall, it was explained that it Is 
felt that the Dominion .and provincial 
governments have done their part in 
putting aside a large sum, amounting 
altogether to about $400,000, for the 
treatment of diseases, and that the 
National Council’s part in the cam
paign will be to enlist the support of 
the community at large to do certain 
types of investigation that cannot be 
undertaken by the governments, and 
to do educational work.

It was felt that use might be made 
of lecturers in factories, and that large 
quantities of literature should be dis
tributed. It was also felt that the To
ronto committee should undertake the 
support of a social worker who should 
Undertake investigations, particularly 
in jails and police courts. The final 
decision on this matter, however, was 
left to a orogram committee, which 
was appointed.

It was decided to communicate with 
various clubs, such as the Kiwanls, 
Rotary, Empire, Canadian, Women’s 
Canadian Club, Women's Business 
Club and the Local Council of Women, 
as well as the board of trade, asking 
them to include a discussion of the 
venereal disease question on their pro
gram for this year.

3•tore along 
lards at this juncture, i 
Uther is beginning to get ? ■%
siness," retorted Aurine 
rch is a real poor

HI

1 ■a matter of that km" 
fighting either for the 

1 °r against Drury, and 
whole lot of gas, 
are asking him to

1 «ay. let us 
e mines, the whole lot of 
n the United States in-

They will 
be if yon

Rinso
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lot more.
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of delegates favored the 
Russell demurred. Three 

"e appointed a commu
te coal problem up with 
roller.
leeting is called to hear 
delegates from England 

>ther special meeting is’ 
both President Modre of 

ongress and ex-President 
both a chance to explain 
side of the alleged mis-' 

stlce, whereby J. C. Wat- 
illowed as "a delegate to 
inference at Versailles, 
en are to name the date 
>nt to them.
£LthJLml”letgr pr labor, 
Robertsoni threatening "to 

detailed information as 
; causes of labor 
o elements In the 
in representing the gov- 
:s attitude toward labor 
discussion, but no defl-

IFive
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:
the home of the bride's father, 123 Du- rister, and Dr. Chas. Morgan, Creemore, 
pont street, when Mrs. Turk was wear- Ont., were the ushers. During the cere- 
ing figured georgette crepe, with oladB mony the full choir was present and a 
hat and bouquet of Richmond roses, Mrs. continuous soft undertone of organ 
Ml liman was In mauve with black hat music reached a climax in "The Voice 
and sweetheart roses. The bride in navy That Breathed O’er Eden," and closed 
blue broadcloth, embroidered In black with the chanting of the Lord's Prayer, 
with b.ue and silver hat and opossum WhiU the register was being signed, Mr. 
scarf, left with her husband on a motor Fred Manning sang Edward Grieg’s “I 
trip thru the Adirondacks and the Berk- Love Thee.” Later a reception was held 
shire Hills. at the home of the bride’s parents at 100

At the Centennial Methodist Church a Delaware avenue, and after the toasts to 
wedding took place on Wednesday even- the bride and bridesmaids. Mr. and Mrs. 
lng, when Beatrice Jane, only daughter Harris left for Prince Rupert and Vic- 
of the Rev. Richard and Mrs. Corrigan, •torla- the bride traveling in a tailor-made 
was married to Mr. Joseph Harris, son navy blue gabardine. On their return 
of Mrs. Harris and the late Mr. William they w™ live at, 234 Ev«ly« avenue 
Harris. The bride, who was given away Among the out-of-town guests present 
by her father, who ill so conducted the were:, Dr',,,an? iîïïY, ’ Wj ®?rvlcS’ 
ceremony, wore white charmeuse, with Eîlinf^u’ We|î and Mra- J-
graceful frills of georgette crepe and em- YY- Fleury. Brampton. Ont., Mrs. K 
broidered with pearls. A court tram, Moigran, Regina, Miss Nettie ISudel, New
lined with pale shell pink, fell from the ^or~: S4's.s Mary AuiBtin, Ohatham, Miss
shoulders, and the veil of tulle was held ®* G* and Dr' Cha3'
in place with a wreath of orange bios- Morgan, Creemore, Ont. 
soms. Her only ornament was the A wedding took place on Wednesday 
groom’s gift, a bar pin of platinum and evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
diamonds, and she carried a shower Andrew Grant, Glenbraes, 140 Dawes
bouquet of sweetheart roses and orchids, road, when their daughter. Barbara, was 
Preceding the bride was the soldierly married to Mr. James Muirhead, son of 
little ring-bearer, Master William Service, Mr. and Mrs. James Muirhead, Don Mills 
cousin of the bride and son of Dr. and road, Todmorden. The Rev. H. S. Gra- 
Mrs. Ohas. W. Service, now home on ham of St. Andrew's Church, Markham, 
leave< from West China. The bridesmaids, officiated. The bride, who' was given 
Miss Beatrice G. Winters, Ottawa, for- away by her father,
merly a classmate of the bride at Vic- georgette crepe gown with crystal trim-
toria College, and Miss Helen B. St. John. mlng. After the ceremony a reception COMMANDS AIR CAMP.

quaintly frilled frocks of taffeta in was held. Later MBr, and Mrs. Muirhead Ottawa Sertt 1R__fCanadianleft on their honeymoon in the north, the ,1 Ô a.
bride traveling In a navy blue tailor-made ®ouf.,a3 J°y- °* the Canadian

Mr. David J. Gray assisted the with hat to match. On their return they alr force* will be in command at Camp
bar- will live at their home. Lawrence avenue. Borden from Monday next.

"D INSO — the wonderful 
new form of soap in 

granules, brings a new way of 
washing. The fine granules 
melt instantly, in hot or cold 

water, they stir up into a tubful of 
sparkling suds. You soak your clothes 
overnight, or for three hours in the 
morning — and rinse them. They’re 
6lean. No boiling. No rubbing. No 
other soap needed.

5

..SOCIETY:: A
%Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

V 1i^spira-
.The olficial welcome to Toronto of the 

Ninth Congress of Chambers of Com
merce Ji the British Empire will be given 
tonight in Massey Hall, under the aus
pices of the board of trade of the city 
of Toronto.

Just

1
M«

On the 29th of October, Mr. Edward 
Johnston, the tenor of the Chicago Opera 
Company (a Canadian) will give a con
cert in Massey Hall, assisted by Lady 
Eaton, for the benefit of the Canadain 
National Institute for the Blind, under 
the auspices of the Women's Auxiliary 
of the institute.

Mrs. Mitchell is in town from Wash
ington, the guest of Lady Pellatt.

The engagement is announced of Major 
Garnet Chaplin, Toronto, to Mrs 
Knowles, widow of Major T. R. Knowles! 
Imperial army. The marriage will take 
place in England in the late autumn.

The War Service Memorial Club 
opened yesterday àfternoon by Sir John 
Eaton,, on the spacious upper balcony of 
the club. He was introduced by the 
president, Mrs. Duggan, and spoke a few 

Mr. Ross, the city treasurer;

i
REPORT OVER ESTIMATED 

VICTORIA PARK DAMAGEunrest
move-

Omi package »/ Rime dees the week 'j math. Her mien as 
part waltr itself. Get a package te-dmy.

LIVER BROTHERS LIMITED; TORONTO

Niagara Falls. Ont., Sept. 16___(Can
adian Press.)—Queen Victoria Park 
has not suffered so much by the storm 
as was at first thought. Superintend
ent Jackson, after a thoro examination, 
says that many of the trees which 
have been felled had been marked 
down for destruction already. The In
ternational Railway tracks have been 
cleared, and traffic has been restored 
thru the park to Chlppawa.

KILLED ON RAILWAY

Rif iso!OR AUTO THIEF. *
. „ , wa* aentenced 

in Jail, by Judge Coata- 
aessions yesterday after- 
't of an automobile, also 
un concurrently for theft 
>bile tire.
=ey, jointly charged with 

the automobile, waa 
under the joy riding sec- 
1 $100 or. three months.

Teamster Loses Life After Horses 
Get Beyond Control—At

tempted Jump to Safety.

nnacher

was
/

wore a whiteDonald McKay, a teamster for the 
G.T.R., 532 East Queen street, was al
most instantly killed yesterday aiter- 
lioon, at the corner of Front and Cherry 
streets, when, in an attempt to jump 
from the lorry he was driving, he fell 
between the wheels of the vehicle, 
which passed entirely over his body.

According to the police, the team 
McKay was driving became beyond 
control when the tongue broke and 
dashed south on Cherry street- Arriv
ing at the intersection, McKay at
tempted to jump to safety, but his feet 
liecuSne tangled In the traces and he 
tell beneath the wheels, which passed 
over Ins body, crushing his chest, 
hi editing both legs and cutting off one 
arm. He was removed to St. Michael's 

- j Hosj&taF’irf the' police‘ambuIhnCe,“and 
life was pronounced extinct by Dr. Stl- 
verthnrnc. The body was taken to the 
morgue and the head coroner notified, 
and it is probable that an inquest will 
be held.

McKay, who was 19 years of age, 
was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, where 
his mother now resides. It is stated 
that, his father arrived in Toronto sev
eral days ago" from the United States, 
but the police last night had been un
able to locate him;

words.
Col. B'shop, T.C., Col. Jesse Wright, Col. 
Barkei, V.C., and Col. Bruce also spoke 
their approval of the club and its ob
jects. Mrs. Harris McPhedrgn, the 
capable secretary-treasurer, gave a* very 
comprehensive account of the affairs of 
the organization. An orchestra played 
during the afternoon, and the house*.was 
filled with flowers and palms from Lady 
Pellatt’s gardens. Numerous flags were 
used In draperies on the balcony. Tea 
was served after the opening. Among 
those present were: General Sir Henry 
hnd Lady Pellatt, Sir John and Lady 
Eaton. Col. and Mrs. Bishop. Col. Bar
ker. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baton, Mrs. P. 
Babayan, Mrs. Walter McKeown, Mrs. 
George Shaw, Miss Frances Shaw (New 
York). Mrs. A. E. Knox, Mrs. H. C. 
McLeod, Miss Hirsch. Mrs. Graham. Mr. 
"and Mrs "Atkinson. Mr. and Mrs. Ma
guire, Col. and Mrs. Jesse Wright, Mrs. 
Bundy, Miss Eva Bundy. Dr. Norman 

Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Gyp Arm-

wore
gold and blue with black velvet girdles 
and strings and carried sheaves of beauty i
roses.
groom and Mr. Wendel Osborne,& A*

4.
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Please Don't Spank 
Me, Mummy
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Miss Anderson gave a dinner last night 
for Miss Eloise Phillips and Capt. Moth
erwell. at the Queens, and Miss May 
Hanna* is giving a luncheon in her honor
t0y\r. and Mrs. John G. .Savage will be 
ir Toronto for the marriage of their son, 
Mr. Harold Savage, to Miss Jean George 
on Saturday afternoon. Other Montreal 
people to be present Include the Misses 
Savag", Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Birks, and 
the Messrs. Birks, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Grier, 
Miss Elizabeth Grier, the Messrs- Grier, 
and Mr. Harold Fetherstonhaugh, who 
is to le best man. Mr. and Mrs Wm. 
Van Kirk (New York) will also be in 
town far the event. ,

The marriage is announced of Blanche 
Birchell, youngest daughter of Mrs. Miles 
and the late Mr. Julius Miles, to Mr. 
Thomas A. Gale, eldest son of Mrs. Gale 
and the late Thomas Gale, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place quietly on the 
20th of October, from Mrs. George r. 
Marks’ house. 92 Glen road.

Miss Phyllis Harvey, who has been vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. L. S. Muldoon, at 
Lome Park, returned this week to 
Branksome Hall, where she will spend 
the winter as a resident pupil.

The marriage of Dorothy Perry, daugh
ter of the Hon. George Gordon and Mrs. 
Gordon, North Bay, to Mr. John Rankin 
Taylor, will take place on Monday at 
Oakrest, North Bay, the residence of 
the bride’s parents. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beard more will 
be in town from Montreal for the polo 
match on Saturday, and will spend the 
week-end with Mr. Alfred Beardmore.

Mrs. J. A. C. Kemp gave a small bridge 
party yesterday afternoon for Mrs. Ast- 
ler, New York. The polished tea-table 

arranged with purple tulle and as- 
in silver and cut glass, Mrs. Hart 

pouring out the tea. ____
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams have is- 

sued Invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter Irma De Maine, to Mr. Clar- 

Armstrong Spence, on Thursday, the 
7th of October, at 2.30 o clock, in St. 
Paul’s Church, and to a reception after
wards at 57 Cluny avenue.

Major Hartland Macdougall, who is 
coming up with the Montreal polo team, 
will spend the week-end with Col. and 
Mr». R. K. Marshall.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair gave a tea yes
terday afternoon for Miss Jean George.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miles have re
turned to town from their country house 
at Cobourg. ,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fox left town last 
night on n two-months’ trip abroad.

Little Miss Gilmour. daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Gilmour, St. George street, gave 
a shower yesterday for her teacher. Miss 
Blackford, Glen Mawr School, whose mar
riage will take place shortly.

St. Alban’s Cathedral, decorated with 
palms, ferns and flowers, was at t.hr-îe 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the scene 
of a wedding, when the marriage was 
solemnized by the Rev. Dr. Seader of 
Qariotta Grace, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Els’nore Turk, to Mr. Or
mond Rut'er Millman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Millman. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
gown of white kitten’s ear crepe,, em
broidered with pearls, over which was 
arranged an old Limerick lace veil, a 
famljy heirloom, fastened with orange 
blossoms She carried a shower of roses.

] Mrs. Keith Greene was matron of honor 
j In a gown of gold tissue, veiled with 
i cream, gold shoes and stockings and 
I small black hat. and she carried sunset 
! roses. The bride’s niece. Miss Eileen 
j Layboume, In yellow organdie, with flow- 
' rr hat and carrying wijd flowers, was 
1 the attendant maid. Mr. Ellwell Rcade 
! was the best man, and the ushers were 
j the groom’s two brothers, the Messrs. 
i Adrian and Percy Mhilman. A recep- 
I tion for the immediate friends and re- 
i lations waa held after the ceremony at

i 99IM ITED

BEST 
CE TO 
IY YOUR 
ECORDS

Who could think of punishing an 
innocent, little angel sweetheart, just be
cause she took a slice of bread without 
permission. Why, any person with sense,
who knew the deliciousness of Lawrence s

%

Bread, would take a slice, when hungry, 
if they got the chance.
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Give your kiddies all the Lawrence’s 
Bread they want—any time of day.ERY f
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IlO Cents Saved on Every Ten Tickets Bought
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KBURN’S Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd.
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ITS THE DEUCE !The Toronto World
, ' POUNDED 1ÎS0.

A tterning newspaper published every 
in the year by the World News

paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 
H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 

World Building, Toronto.
40 Weet Richmond Street. 

Telephone Celle: Main 6308—Private
exchange connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Delly World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. 21.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
*4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per copy $2.50 per 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

with the paper trust, one of the big
gest in the world, pay the people of 
Ontario the full price of the timber 
limits he would like to get. He has 
the money. He is not poor, like poor 
Kenora.

And let Ontarlp then tty and help 
Kenora out some other way. If it he
feasible.

But listening to the pleadings of a 
rich man like Backus to get a limit 
below its worth, is very near to the 
transactions now being exposed before 
Judges Riddell and Latch ford:

If Mr. Drury wants to clean up a

ESTAI

JOHN CATHE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER
Xx\'* /k ■ -r' By GORDON HOLMES Make an Eh

Scottish
Family

JÜ
CHAPTER III. (Continued.) "Yes. You see, Betty would have 

brought jane some lunch. Then you 
came." ”

‘The /bedroom was prepared ter ! 
use, then?" ,

yqnU
t

SEE - ' "But I understood that Mr. Stephen 
Garth had only one child, a daughter."

“Isn’t he allowed to have a nephew, 
oi an assorted lot of cousins?'*

“Such contingencies are permissible, 
but they don’t meet the .present case.”

"Wh- not?”
‘‘Becauser my dear young lady, any

one with half' an eye in their head 
could see that you are a girl masquer
ading in a man’s clothes. Now, who 
are you? I am entitled to ask. I have 
certain legal rights as the tenant of 
this house during the forthcoming 
three months, and as you have broken 
the law In more ways -.than you ima
gine, perhaps, I want to be enlight
ened before I condone your various 
offenses."

The girl was holding a glass of milk 
to her lips, and drank slowly until the 
glass was emptied; tout her eyes met 
Armathwaite’s over the rim, and they 
were dilated with apprehension, tor a 
heedless prank was spreading Into 
realms she had^ never dreamed of.

“Does it really matter who I am?” 
she managed to say quietly, tho there 
was a pitiful flutter in her voice, and 
the hand which replaced the tumbler 
on the table shook perceptibly.

"Yes, it matters a great deal," he 
said. With a generosity that was now 
beginning to dawn on her, he averted 
his gaze, and scrutinized a colored 
print on the wall.

“But why?" she persisted.
"Because I am convinced that you 

are Mr. Stephen Garth's daughter."
She drew a deep breath, and he was 

aware instantly that she was hover
ing on the verge of candid confession. 
She moved uneasily, propped her el
bows on the table, and concealed some 
part of her features toy placing her 
clenched fists against her cheeks.

“Well, what if I am?” she said at 
last, with a touch of the earlier defi
ance in her voice.

"Are you? Please answer outright”
"Yes.”
"And your father is alive?”
"Of course he Is!"
“Mother, too?"
"Yes."
“Do they know you are here?"

i■5ajjw IT5 UP
: your

"Yes. It’s my room, really. D*.d likes 
lo sleep with his head to the w*et 
and that is where the door U in 
loom."

"Poor girl! I would have given & 
good deal that this thing should r*>t 
have happened. But we must m«i, 
the best of a bad job. Now, I hope 
you’ll accept my advice. Let me g0 • 
upstairs and remove the clothes I then I 
need In the morning. Then you le. •
tire there, lock the door, and sleep . rle&tCO AI
well till Betty comes." 1 Which we n!

’’Oh, I can’t! You are very kind but 
I must go to Mrs. Jackson’s now." » ar-i

She had blushed and paled In el-' i HCAVy Ml
ternate seconds. Half rising, she sank 
back into the chair again; tho the 
table was between them, the wearing 
of a boy’s clothes was not quite bo 
easy a matter as it had seemed earl- 
er. The one thing she did not guess 
was that this serious-faced man wa« 
far more troubled by thougte of a re
puted ghost than bj* an escapade , . ,
which now loomed large in her tnlnfl. Highland

“I’m half inclined to make you obey * * Made to ord
me.” he said angrily, gazing at her au accessor!
now with fixed and troubled eyes. garrys. Tair

"But you’ve been so good and kind.” Hose. Sporr
she almost sobbed. “Why should you Thistle But!
he vexed with me now? I’ve to’d you Special dis»
the truth. I have, indeed." Honeycomb

sizes.
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demoralized branch pt the public ser
vice he had better go absolutely 
straight himself. If all sorts of local 
claims are to be recognized in ad
ministering a great public trust like 
the crown lands, then good-bye to 
honest administration, 
will be open to the charge of exceed
ing the recklessness of their pre
decessors, whose administration Mr. 
Drury set out to expose and disinfeot.

Mr. Backus is not a good doctor to 
employ on a run-down patient like 

Adam Beck
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> ' t§P \ notice. AJsTT» Farmer and the Factory.
The Globe labors at some length to 

prove that the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association in Its argument be
fore the tariff commission underesti
mated the proportion of Canadian 
farm products which are compelled to 
seek a market In other lands. With 
on Elaborate array of figure® 
neighbor endeavors to prove that the 
Canadian farmer disposes of 40 
Oent. to 18 iper cent. It argues, that a 
ef the world, Instead of from 15 per 
cgnti to 16 per cent. It argues that a 
considerable proportion of what the 
ferme produce Is consumed by the 
farmers themselves, whicji is un
doubtedly true. Many of our Ontario 
farmers feed all their grain and ‘ are 
In a much happier position than the 
farmers of Western Canada who have 
not developed mixed farming to any
thing like the same extent, and ship 
great quantitlee of raw grain abroad.

But, assuming all this to be true, 
doe* it constitute any 
against the National Policy? Every
one will concede that the home mar
ket is the best market because the 
profits of the producer are not unduly 
reduced by transportation charges, the 
exchange situation, and the difficulty 
of collecting payment. If our home mar
ket be not as large as we would like 
to have It, let ue by all means strive 
to make it larger. If Western Canada 
had more large cities, more industrial 
centres, more urban population, the 
western farmers would not be so de
pendent on tlje export market; they 
would not confine themselves so 
largely to the growing of wheat. Their 
part of the country would come to .re
semble In diversified crops and diver
sified industries the province of On
tario and all this free trade agitation 
would soon subside.

There ts some force in the farmers’ 
argument thXt we have stimulated 
manufacture1 from imported raw ma- 

. terial while neglecting to develop in
dustries peculiarly Canadian. We have 
allowed our Invaluable deposits of 
nickel and asbestos to be refined in 
other countries instead of building 
upon them gigtntlc Canadian indus
tries. We have only lately turned our 
great wealth of pulpwood and water 
powers to account In the manufac
ture of paper. We permitted the 
transportation of our coal from the 
Maritime Provinces tot Central Canada 
to the haphazard service of Jireign 
tramps, and now find ourselves with
out an adequate fleet for this service 
on the St. Lawrence, altho a coal 
shortage Is upon us and something 
like a coal famine in sight. We have 
not developed as big an industry in 
the manufacture of furniture and 
similar products as might have beeVi 
developed from our unbounded for\^ 
esta. In short, there is room for a 
lot more manufacturing in ‘ Canada 
with employment for many more 
Canadian wage-earners, for a larger 
consuming population. If the home 
market be not large enough for the 
farmer, we should try and could make 
It larger.

^ The fiscal policy of this country is 
.■lot going to be determined by the 
i^Bules of a debating society. We have 
^■ad the protective policy in force for 
r nearly half a century and under its 

Sway Canada has grown rich beyond 
all our dreams. Individual cases of 
extortion and injustice may have been 
practiced under the cloak of the tariff, 
but the general prosperity has 
creased amazingly. 
mentr will be required td5 
farmer believe that lie would be bet
ter off could he go back to the good 
old days of Alexander Mackenzie and 
sell his products at the prices then 
prevailing. The common sense of the 
people may be trusted to leave well 
enough alone. If our home market be 
too contracted, how would The Globe 
and Mr. King make it larger? It 
will not be done by encouraging the 
big American firms to close 
their branch factories in Canada. It 
will not be done by sending an army 
•f Canadian mechanics to 
ployment and new homes in the United 
States. It will not be done by stirring 
tip a Bolshevik spirit of hatred against 
the manufacturer. Our ideal would be 
B nation self-sustained which would 
import nothing it could produce at a 
reasonable cost within its own bor
ders and whoso prosperity would not 
be at the mercy of the export trade.
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< Vz63Kenora claims to be. 
might be a. safer physician.

And make a deal with Backus and 
a dozen of his kind will be ranging 
the towns and settlements of New 
Ontario with a panacea for all their 
troubles—provided they can get Mr. 
Drury to throw in a timber limit to 
the kind doctor!
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"That is precisely the reason why 
l am sure you ought not to risk arous. 
ing the village tonight."

. ‘‘But I won’t. I’ll tap at the wl». 
dow. Betty knows I’m here, some
where, and she’ll let me In at oni)#.” „ 

Avmathwaitto was at his wits’ end 
to decide on the sanest course. A ms* 
less versed than he in the complex- 
ities of life would have counseled hen 
retreat to the cottage as the, only 
practic^le mean§ of escape from s 
poaltloir bristling with difficulties; "6111 
some subtle and intuitive sense 
warned him that Marguerite! Garth 
should, If possible, leave Blindais 
without the knowledge which credited 
that house with a veritable ghost,

"It’s long after midnight,” he per
sisted. “I’ll have a snooze in a 'chair, 
end meet Betty Jackson before yeu 
show up. You" can tvuat me absolute
ly to explain things to her.”

"You forget that she is worrying 
dreadfully about me. Please let toe 
go!" ti,Ji4i

“Very well," he said, driven to the 
half measures he had learnt to detest. 
“Pr&mise me this—that you’ll go 
straight to bed, and come here for 
breakfast without any conversation 
with the Jacksons." "

The girl showed her relief, not un
mixed with surprise at a strangely- 
worded stipulation.

‘Til do that," she said, after a lit
tle pause.

’’Mind you—no talk. Just ‘Good
night, I’m dead tired.’ and that soft, 
ot thing." - - ,

“Yes,” she agreed again, wonder- ' 
ingly.

“And the same in the morning?"
I’ll do my best."

’’Off with you then! I’ll come te 
the door, and stand there, in caw, 
you’re challenged by anybody."

"There’s little fear of that in Elm- 
dale at this hour," she said^ with a 
new. cheerfulness. He turned. ostAisl- 
bly to pick up the electric torch. Bh« 
was out in the hall instantly; when 
he rejoined her she was wearing thè 
mackintosh.
. ’’Good-night!" she said, 
dad. you're the nicest man I’ve ever 
met, and I don’t even know your 
name."
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JOHN CAWall Street.
The newspapers and politicians 

have been blowing up Wall atreet in 
a figurative sense for a good many 
years now. but yesterday’s explosion, 
if incendiary, was the first attempt 
to wreak vengeance on the street in 
a physical way. Visitors to New 
York are invariably anxious to see 
this famous thorofare, and are ale 
ways disappointed when they come 
face to face with the narrow crook
ed lane across Broadway from 
Trinity Chur’ch. Until comparatively 
recent years it was rather a dingy 
thorofare, a fact that added to the 
visitors’ surprise and disappointment 
They may not actually have expected 
to see a pavement ot gold with live 
bulls and bears tearing madly about 
and millionaires with huge diamonds 
for buttons, but they had in their 
minds something of the vague vision 
of gold and glory which children as
sociate with palaces of kings.

Dickens, when he visited New 
Yoirk, spoke admiringly of Broadway, 
which in Jefferson Brick’s opinion, 
“whipped the universe." He does not 
appear, however, to have_ visited Wall 
street, which did not become the 
great centre of finance and specula
tion until the days of the civil war. 
Probably at the time of Dickens' 
visit it was principally associated in 
the public mind with the inaugura
tion of Georgÿ Washington as first 
president of the United States.

For halt a century past, however, 
the street has been the financial 
Monte Carlo of the American contin
ent." The small unit banks depended 
for their-reserves upon the big banks 
in New York. It became possible for 
a few great financial magnates and 
corporations in New York to create 
a money corner, or a famine in cur
rency. They were able, thru the 
great reserves of the trust and in
surance companies, to obtain con
trol of the railways, and as a rule 
looted them without mercy. They 
were able to rig the stock market, 
making shares go up and down at 
will, and fleeced confiding customers 
all over the country day by day.

T.h'e creation of the federal reserve 
■bank system, which brought into play 
national credit and national currency, 
was a body blow to Wall street, and 
the magnates have so ruthlessly 
ruined the railways and other enter
prises that it is harder than it used 
to be to lure the simple-minded pub
lic into playing the game. Yet pop
ular prejudice against the Wall street 
operators, not t without reason, re
mains. People denounce Wall street 
much as people in Canada years ago 
used to roar against Downing street, 
as tho the thorofare Itself were In 
some way infected. That some crank 
or anarchist, or even some honest 
person crazed by financial loss, has 
not staged the desperate deed In 
Wall street long before this Is rather 
surprising, however illogical or ab
surd it might be to wreak venàeance 
on the street itself and men&ce the 
lives of innocent people.
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“No. For some reason, they have 
taken a dislike to ElmdaJe, and hardly 
ever mention it, or the Grange, for 
that matter.’ Yet my poor old dad is 
such a creature ot habit that he is 
always missing something—a book, a 
favorite picture, a bit of china, and I 
schemed to come here, pack a few of 
the articles he moat values, and have 
them sent to our cottage in Cornwall. 
Once they’re there, they couldn’t very 
well be sent back, could they? But 

my people have forbidden me ever 
to speak of or come near Elmdale, I 
didn't quite know how to manage it, 
until I hit on the notion of imperson
ating Percy Whittaker, the brother of 
a friend with whom I have been stay
ing in Cheshire. Percy would do any
thing for me, but there was no sense 
In sending him, was there? He would 
be sure to bungle things awfully, so 
I borrowed his togs, and traveled ell 
night to a station on the other side of 

nobody—thought—I 
was—a girl—except you—and Betty, 
of course. She—knew met—at once."

"For goodness’ sake, don't cry. I 
But did you

WORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

States will find it harder sttü to fur
ther raise the bars against Japanese Im
migration.

financial magnates to. Canada was 
worth watching, as it was no doubt 
planned to use the excess profits made 
during the war in. exploiting Canada’s 
natural resources.

Is Bitter About Churchill.
Mr. Davidson also made a slashing 

attack on Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, whom he al.uded to as “the 
gambler of Gallipoli; the raider of 
Russia, first a Tory, then a Liberal, 
and finally a coalitionist; the Jack 
Cade of politics; the hero of the Dar
danelles.

D. J. Shea and B. J. Brock declared 
that union labor in the United States 
v.as menaced by the Americanization 
plan of the open shop and declared 
that employers were laying off hund
reds of thousands 01 workers with 
the intention of glutting the labor 
market and reducing wages.

Predicts Election of Cox.
Mr. Shea also declared to the con

vention that the United States con
gress was elected by the moneyed In
terests and represented views un
friendly to labor. He said that was 
why the United States was still out 
ot the league of nations, but he pre
dicted the election of Governor James 
Cox, whom he characterized a friend 
of labor, and said that the United 
States would then take its place in 
the league, 
proportional representation was laid 
over until the next convention and 
one asking for a change in the elec
tion of officers was not concurred in.

The election will take place tomor
row morning.

Finance Commissioner Reels announces 
that he la not refilling a position in his 
department made vacant by death re
cently, but will divide the work up among 
the present members of the staff. How
ever, the ratepayers are.Yot to benefit. 

'He recommends that the salary also be 
split up, distributing increases of $125 to 
$250 among a dozen clerks. Either the 
department wm over-staffed before or 
the staff is going to be overworked now, 
which is not desirable. The rule ias 
been that salary increases may be con
sidered only when the estimates are be. 
ing prepared.

BY SAM LOYD.
8 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 301.
Behead a ruffle and’ leave a small 

stream; uehead again and leave in
disposed.
'Behead a vessel and leave a float

ing construction; behead again and 
leave a word meaning toward the 
stern of a ship.

Behead an evasion and leave a gar
ment; behead again and leave an ani
mal. 1

THE
Time, 
t «.m,.
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m.-.
X p.m............ ....

Mean Off de 
nveiagc. 6 abi 
5li; rain, .69.

Behead twenty and leave a word 
meaning the innermost part; behead 
again and leave a mineral from which 
metal is extracted.»

Behead a gloomy aspect and leave 
a hooded garment; behead again and 
leave a bird.

Behead a piece efc-furniture and 
leave a natural cohering;; behead 
again and leave'atmosphere.

Answer to Ko. 300.
The girls’ ages can readily bç found 

by working backwards, for.when Mary 
was 3x years old Ann. was lx, show
ing a difference of 2x years in their 
ages. Therefore, when Mary was 5x 
and Ann 3x their combined ages 
amounted to 44 years, which, divided 
by 8, shows that x equals five and a 
half years, which shows Mary to be 
27-5 years old and Ann 16.5.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

the moor—and

WANTED TIMBER 
WITHOUT BIDDING believe you—every word, 

travel from Cheshire in that rlg-out?”
“No, oh, no! I wore a mackintosh, 

and a’ lady's hat. They’re hanging in 
the hall. I took them off while cross
ing the moor."

“A mackintosh?"
“Yes. Don't be horrid! I turned up 

my trousers, of course."
"I’m not being horrid.

You walked—how

1 STE Al
"Next't# Steamer,

Molt/s font.........
R .more Head-. 
Ki.owsb.y Hall. 

.. Iliiup. of France
liaverfoid.........
Ltopoidlan........
Canopic..............

(Continued From Page 1).
He would not, however, promise that a 
definite conclusion would be arrived 
at then, but it would at any rate be 
carefully considered. From the point 
of view of a private arrangement, the 
proposition as presented was good 
business, but from _the government 
standpoint there were objections to it- 
However, the matter irom all angles 
would be gone into

Would Relieve Town.
In presenting the case for Kenora, 

Peter Heenan, M.L.A., read a memor
andum in support of the request, which 
says that the granting of it "will take 
off our hands a power plant which 
has been a losing proposition from the 
start"; will provide power for public 
utilities for all time, and reduce cost to 
private customers; relieve town of all 
liability as to debenture debt of $335,- 
000 ; relieve town of liability to carry 
out obligation entered into by mistake 
to supply power to Maple Leaf Milling 
Company, a saving of $668,500; will 
fulfil repeated promises of government 
in past 27 years, and allow practical 
fulfilment of Kenora’s hope for pulp 
and paper mill to cost $2,500,000; will 
cause power development on both 
branches of Winnipeg river; cause 
expenditure of $100,000 for putting 
sawmill into operation, and ensure 
continued operation of Keewatin Lum
ber Company plant; cause construc
tion of railway from Kenora to Eng
lish river watershed and into Lake of 
Woods pulp limit and White Dog rap
ids, costing millions of dollars, and 
tending to develop Kenora into a city; 
provide taxes tej ensure educational 
facilities so that children need not be 
sent to Manitoba

Continued Tomorrow Morning,

FINED FOR TRESPASS.A resolution favoring
Harry Doyle and William Adams 

were each fined $20 by Judge Coats- 
worth in the sessions yesterday fer 
tresspassing In the backyard of Pro* 

on Grenville street.

I want to 
many ST!help you. 

miles?”
“Fourteen."
“And breakfasted at York?"

- --Thu:
Bathure 

minutes 
bound, a 
streets; <3 

Bathure 
minutes 
bound, e 
streets; t 

Bathun 
minutes 
bound', e 
streets; < 

Bathure 
minutes 
bound, a 
pont; loa 
track.

fessor Milner,

I

VICTIMS OF MOTOR CARS
Statistics

which have just been tabulated the 
health bureau show that 767 persons 
were killed by automobiles in New 
York city during 1919, and 398 during 
the first seven months of 1920. Over 
50 per cent, of the victims were under 
15 years of age. ,

New York, Sept. 16.
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ILL PENITENTIARIES i
A

MILLZ'S Largest

PHONES: 
LAUDER AVK(Continued From Page 1). 

gates to the peace conference, in 
which the latter failed to have the 
question, thought closed at the Ham
ilton convention, reopened by a roll 
call vote of 101 to 235; the adaption 
of the executive council's report of 
the cost of living, in which the opin
ion was expressed that the primary 
cause of the increased cost of living 
was due to speculation, manipulation 
and profiteering, without discussion, 
except by Peter Leckie, of Ottawa, 
who characterized the inflation of

1
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Deaths not 
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Fer each 
fraction of 
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make the

For sizzling Summer days, 
nothing is so refreshing as 
a bottle of O’Keefe’s Ale, 
Stout or Lager.
O'Keefe’s beverages not only 
relieve you of that uncom
fortable feeling of warmth, 
but they satisfy and invigor
ate.
On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

i H A

currency as criminal and offered the 
removal of financial institutions of 
the world from the hands of private 
interests as a solutlonf and an un
successful attempt of James Simpson, 
of Toronto, to have the high tariff 
interests included in the report, on 
tariff which was passed two days 
ago.

Not Asking Too Much.
Mr. Heenan also explained that it 

was the town of Kenora and not the 
Backus interests seeking to have any 
concessions .granted. All the govern
ment was being asked was to ratify the 
proposed agreement arrived at be
tween Backus and the town of Kenora.

Mayor Toole of Kenora 
Backus interests
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deadivan—
Mary Dead 
late John II 
In her 93rdI 

Fureral I] 
residence o| 
Smith, Will 
Camille C'l 
ville Churel 

HESK—On d 
Wilton, de» 
Mrs. Georg (I 
east.

Funeral t| 
urday at j 
John’s Ceml 

PICTON—At 
16th, Ed n j 
beloved 

Funeral I 
Sept; 17th. 
Prospect C

Remarked in Passing.
If half the rumors turn out correct the 

board of control race on January 1 next 
will resemble a certain pickle ad listing
about fifty-seven varieties.

• * •
A Washington commission is coming 

to Canada to learn how our crops tre 
marketed, 
cm away from our milk troducers.

Newfoundland government says that 
country is going to make its railways 
self-supporting. Well, they have noth
ing on the Canadian government at that

1 . S. Federal Reserve Board 
arc threatened with lower prices. There’s 
something about threatened men living 
long; looks as tho the same kind of threat 
applies to prices

down

said the 
were obligated to 

supply the town with all the power it 
may require, either at present or in 
the future. The town could withdraw 
from this arrangement at any time 
after six months’ notice, but the 
Backus Company did not enjoy this 
privilege. When the town made a deal 
with Backus to locate in Kenora, great 
things were expected. The town 
not in a good financial position, and 
the granting by the govememnt of 
the request would be a decided advan
tage. The last two governments had 
promised Mr. Backus timber areas, but 
he had never received them- The 
Backus mill was an established indus
try. and should receive every consid
eration. The government, in short, 
had it in its power to make a thriving 
town out of Kenora.

Ballot. Not Direct Action, )new em-
Perhaps the most important session 

of the convention since it opened was 
the one held this morning when fra
ternal delegates were heard and not
able addresses delivered by J. E. 
Davidson, national organizer of the 
Iron. Founders of Great Britain; D. J. 
Shea, representing the A.F.O.L., and 
Eugene J. Brock, representing the De
troit, Michigan, Federation of Labor.

Mr. Davidson came out strongly for 
the use of the ballot in preference to 
direct action as a means of securing 
the objects of organized labor, for 
which he was cheered to the echo by 
the delegates who also cheered him 
when he declared that the British 
labor party was determined tf> gather 
the full fruit of their industry to 
themselves and not let the capitalists 
have it.

tâgetLWashington had better keep

OF TORONTO
was

says we

166Backus Is Willing—But Is 
Drury?

son
;r

Mr. Backus, who is anxious to get 
Smother big pulp limit—and Mayor Church is decidedly opposed to 

the echoo! maims having their incomeGod
knows how many he's got already— 
at lese than the competitive price, FRED Wassessments raised to $400 in order to get 

voting rights. There might be too mu'h 
e-ants the Drury government to give of the spirit of the disciplinarian about 
U te him; and if they do he (Backus) the school marm vote.
wRi do something for Kenora in the ,__ . . * * *'1 . . . . . Japan is going to ask the League of
way of power and local industries. ; Nations 1er recognition of her ra-aJ
He will fix uo their finances! equality. A'clever move The United

Let the shoemaker stick to his last, j States is not yet a member and cannot
let Mr Backus, who is associated ; interfere. If Japan wins the United

Defends British Miners.
1 He defended the British miners ami

r t- -r-
fanner ' '° be,Ut“SlC1'«d ‘2 °L deveioP‘ns the industries
Copper Cliff, and waa to leave North empire
Bay on Sept. 25.

FUNlIr-OFk TO NORTH BAY.
North Bay. Ont «5
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He Intimated that the visit 

of the. British Press Association and
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THIEVES ACTIVE IN 
DANFORTH DISTRICT

ESTABLISHED 1864. WESBROOK PLAYS 
RICHARDS IN FINAL

vas due merely to an accident," 
.Thomas W. Lament of the Morgan 
•firm declared tonight.

“There are no reasons that we can 
find that would lead to ft premeditated 
bombing.
gained by such an act. Circumstances 
fct the occurrence surely do\not point 
to an attempt to wreck the Morgan 
offices.

"If anybody really plotted destruc
tion of ot/r building, I be'leve that w$ 
would have been sent the warning 
that is usual in such instances. And 
we have not been threatened in any 
manner. I believe the explosion was 
due to nothing more than an unfor
tunate accident to a dray loaded with 
explosives, which, I am informed, had 
arrived on the site of the Sttck Ex
change building addition across the 
street from our offices."

An investigation' by representatives 
of the fire commissioner, however, 
showed that no permits had been is
sued today for the transportation of 
explosives in the area surrounding 
F-toad and Wall streets. Shipments 
of explosives were neither recel\ ed 
ror expected during the day at any 
oilier buildings under construction :n 
the immediate vicinity, according to 
the fire commissioner, who said a 
canvas» had been mac.<- of all con
struction work in the neighborhood, 

asset Precautions Taken.
Frank Francisco, one of the investi

gators of the department of justice, called 
attention tonight to the fact that the 
explosion occurred Just one day after the 
last members of the "red squad” of the 
department were disbanded. This squad 
had been active in running down bomb 
plots since early in the war, and the 
last forty members were taken from that 
work ytetei-day, he said.

Thirty detectives from the West Thir
tieth street station, all picked men, were 
sent out tonight to maintain a strict 
surveillance over the Morgan hoipe at 
36tih and 37th streets, On Madison avenue. 
The detectives stationed themselves in 
doorways, on housetops and at other 
points of vantage In the vicinity of ihe 
home. They had orders to stop every 
person and automobile that passed which 
gave them the slightest reason for suspi
cion.

The New York stock and curb ex
changes will be open for business tomor
row morning at the usual time, it 
officially announced tonight, 
of the stock exchange declared that 
bonds valued at 385.000 and 2574 shares 
of stock are missing as a result of the 
explosion. The securities were in the 
hind., of messengers employed by var
ious brokerage houses.

Nlcho’as de John, 23 years old, who 
was employed by a Broad street brok
erage firm, was carrying a roll of bonds 
and securities, aggregating <15.000 in 
Wall street: when the explosion occurred. 
He was thrown on his back and received 
an uglv wound in the stomach. The 
bonds fell to the ground, but he had the 
presence of mind to sèlze them and 
siuff them in his pocket, where they 
were found after he was taken to the 
hospital.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Victrola Parlors, “Ye Olde 
Firme” Heintzman & Co., 
Limited.

New Dance Music

CORNER I

Make an Elaborate Display of I can see nothing to be

Canada's 
Overseas Trade is 
$2,351,000,000

Ji see, Betty would haw» 
I some lunch. Then Scottish Clan »nd 

Family Tartans
Stores Chief Sufferers—I. O. 

O. F. Banquet in PlAyter’ 
Hall.

you
poom was prepared for f 
len?"
my room, really. Dad likes 

|th his head to the west 
where the door i« in that

Sterling Contests in Ontario 
Tennis Championships 

on Toronto Courts.
His Master s Voice 4s

IRecords
—Any Time, Any Day, Anywhere, 

anil Sudan, both Fox Trot*.
—It’e Only a Dream of the PMt, 

n One-Step, and Mary, a Fox 
Trot.

—Four Byre Have Told Me 9e, 
e waltx, end Chu-Chu-San, a 
Japanese Fox Trot.

—Korlnthla, a One-Step, and 
Sunshine Rose, Waltz.

Three end six ethers—ell on ten-inch 
double-sided, at 81.00 each, 
them.

In fine Saxony Cloths, showing a

rSSIÉCrawford, Gordon, Graham, Murray. 
Macdonald. McLeod, MacKay. Mc
Kinnon, McPherson, MacKensie Ro
bertson, Stewart, and many other 

These Plaids are 
season for

Thieves are busy in the business sec
tions of Danforth and Kiverdule, and 
many burglaries and attempted rob
beries have been reported within the 
last two weeks. On Monday night, 31 
tires and 50 tubes, valued at 12000, 
were stolen from the Riverdale Tire 
Company, 244 Danforth avenue. No 
arrests have yet been made by the 
police. A local blacksmith has been 
kept busy recently with orders for iron 
bars and windows to protect business 
premises in the Danforth section.

Oddfellows Meet. _
Under the auspices of I-O.O.F., Dan

forth Lodge, No. 413, a banquet was 
held last night in Playter’e Hall, Dan
forth avenue, when over 200 members 
sat down to table. Thomas Meechan, 
past noble grand, occupied the chair, 
and many toasts were given and re
sponded to by the visiting brethren.

The speaker of the evening was Rev. 
Bro. Cox, past grand master of On
tario, who outlined the progress of the 
order thruout the province. Other 
speakers were Bro. Thomas Robertson, 
Thomas Meechan and visitors from 
other lodges. An enjoyable time was 
spent.

Arrangements were completed at a 
meeting of Riverdale Presbyterian 
Christian Endeavor Society, held last 
evening, to hold a banquet in the 
church on Monday evening. It Is ex
pected over 200 members ■will be in at
tendance, and that J. Hayward of the 
C.E.V. will deliver an address.

To Promote Church Plans!
A congregational meeting to defi

nitely consider ways and means to 
complete the erection of the new Pres
byterian Church, on the corner of Pape 
nnd Harcourt avenues, now tied up 
For want of funds, will be held in 
Riverdale Presbyterian Church, Pape 
avenue, on Wednesday evening next. 
Rev. L. I. Hunter, pastor, will preside.

The site largely favored for the new 
ten-roomed school, in the western part 
of S.S. 26, Danforth Park, on Coxwell 
avenue, has one objectionable feature, 
namely, that a street at present runs 
thru the centre of the property, and 
consen of the residents would be re
quired to close same, according to a 
Danforth Park resident, who points out 
that a site farther west would serve a 
muqh larger portion of the residents 
in this congested school section.

The wedding of Miss Margaret Brown 
and J. Cosh took place last night in 
First Avenue Baptist Church. Rev. Dr. 
Graham, pastor, officiated. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Jennie 
Brown, and the wedding march was 
played by the organist, J. H. C. Gra
ham, during the signing of the regis
ter. The happy couple will reside at 
Mimico on their return from their 
honeymoon.

The early rain yesterday held up the 
morning games in the fourth day's play 
In the Ontario championships, but left 
the courts in splendid shape for the 
semi-final and final matches, which will 
to played today and tomorrow, 
devotee s of the game have never had 
the opportunity of seeing so many ster
ling contests in one day as took place 
yesterday. The men’s and ladies’ sin
gles and doubles, as well as mixed 
doubles competition, each furnished «ex
citing matches, and when the survivors c 
clash In the final matchee the greatest 
tennis ever, seen locally should be the 
order of the day. —

In the men's open singles, the semi
final rourrd was completed. Wesbrook of 
Cleveland defeated Weber of Chicago, 
the score being 6-1. 6-1. and Richards of ' 
New York eliminated Carran of Cleve
land. 6-1, 6-4. Both of these games af 
forded numerous spectators an excellent , 
lvand ot tennis, and both matches were ' 
closer than the scores would indicate, j

Richards was given much more oppo- j 
sition in his match with Carran than he' 
lias yet met in this tournament.

Richards won the first set quite 
handily, but in the second set Car
ran. 
ed in
Then Richards steadied down, and. by 
brilliant placing, coupled with a service* 
«hich is probably second only to that. of 
T'.lden. won the next six games with ap
parent ease.

Singles Final Today.
The final In the men’s open singles 

will be a five set match and wt- bo held 
today at 2.30 p.m. This will be the first 
time that Richards and Wesbrook have ! ■ 
ever "met on local courts, and the .game 1 
undoubtedly will be viewed by a large 
gallery.

In the ladles’ singles Miss E. V. Da- : 
vldson gave Miss Best au unexpectedly j 
hard game, winning the first set 7-5, j 
and leading In the second three games , 
to one. Miss Best’s well known steadi
ness then asserted itself and carried the 
day by v inning out 6zt and taking the 
deciding set 6-2. This match places 
ttie Toronto lady player in the semi
finals. which takes place this afternoon.

I The finals have been drawn for Satu.-- 
! day.

The ladies’ doubles and mixed doubles 
draws are well advanced and promise 
the keenest sort of competition before 
the new Ontario champions can be an
nounced on Saturday night.

Results.
—Men's Singles—

Taylor d. Gurney.- 8-6. 6-2: Gilchrist d. 
Foster, 6-3. 6-7. 6-1 ; Carran d. Burps. 8-6, 
6-5: Wesbrook d. Taylor. 6-3. 6-1 : Richards 
a. Gilchrist. 6-1, 6-5: Wesbrook d. Webber, 
6-1, 6-1 ; Weber d. Rennie, 0,8. 6-4. 6-4 : 
Richards d. Carran. 6-1, 6-1.

—Men’s Doubles—
Gilchrist and Richardson d. Downer and 

Downer. 11-3, 6-3: James and Weber d. 
Macdonnell and Macdonnell, 6-2, 6-4.

—Men’s Handicap—
-Healy d- Hendry, 6-4. 6-1; Ashworth d. 

Meen, 1-6. 6-4. 6-1; Lefroy d. Lawson. 6-1. 
6-4- Tnnis-Taylor d. Patrick by default: 
McKenxle d. Carlyle. 4-6. 6-2, 6-4: Clemes 
d. Alexander, 6-0, 6-1; Foster d. Hlsey, i-B. 
6-7, 6-2.

! I would have given a 
hat this thing should igat 
ned. But we must make 
a bad job. N*w, I hope 

t my advice. Let me 
remove the clothes I shall 

: morning. Then you ie- 
lock the door, and sleep 
tty comes.”
I’t! You are very kind, but 

Mrs. Jackson’s now.” 
blushed and paled in al- ‘ . 
nds. Half rising, she sank 
the chair again; tho the 
[etween them, the Wearing 
clothes was not quite so 
er as it had seemed earl- 
» thing she did not guess 
is serious-faced man waa 
ubled by thougts of a ra- 

E than by an escapade 
loomed large in her mind, 

[inclined to make you obey 
Ed angrily, gazing at her 
b:ed and troubled eyes, 
pe been so good and kind." 
sobbed. “Why should you 
1th me now? I’ve to’.d you 
1 have, indeed.” 
precisely the reason why 

bu ought not to risk arous- 
age tonight.”
on't. I'll tap at the wln- 

[ knows I'm here, some- 
| she’ll let me tn at onçe." - 
kitfe was at his wits’ end 
k the sanest course. A man 

than he in the complex- 
would have counseled her. 
the cottage as the only 
mean? of escape from a 

piling with difficulties; but 
le and Intuitive sense 

pi that Marguerite Garth 
possible, leave Blmdale 

I knowledge which credited 
with a veritable ghost.
after midnight,” he per- 

I have A snooze in a chair, 
petty Jackson before you- 
rou" can trust me absolute- 
in things to her.” 
get that she is worrying 
aboqj me. Please let me 

éi i.SHi
11.” he said, driven to the 
es lie had learnt to detest. 

|me this—that you'll go 
bed, and come here for 

Without any conversation 
kcksons."
showed her relief, not un

surprise at .a' strangely- 
pulation.r
hat," she said, after a lit-

■

:historic names, 
much in evidence this 
ladies.

Tin.go

pleated and Sport Skirts Sea-borne $1,046,000,000 
Land-borne $1,305,000,000

Which we make to order on shortest 
notice. Also in Get

Heavy Kilting Cloths Heintzman & Co. ;
“ For the making of men’s and youths’ 

We show a big range of theKilts.
principal Clan and Family names. Limited,

193-197 Yonie St., TorontoAutomobile Rugs
Fine all-wool reversible, in great 
variety of Clan and Family names, 
with plain colors on reverse side.

, Highland Costumes
1 Made to order a specialty. We carry 

all accessories for same, as Qien- 
garrys, Tam o’ Shanters, Balmorals, 
Hose. Sporrans, Cocktail Feathers, 
Thistle Buttons, etc.
Special display of Real Hand Knit 
Shetland Wool Shawls. Also White 
Honeycomb Shawls, in full range of 
sizes. *

i

More than half this land-home trade 
is ultimately sea-borne—but in Foreign 
Ships.

PRODUCE SHOW STIRS
TODMORDEN’S INTEREST

Large Number of Entries ter Third 
Annual Event Received.

A meeting of the Todmorden Poul
try, Pet Stock and Back Yard Gar
den Association, Incorporated, was 
held last night in Torrens Avenue 
School, J. L. Joslin, president. In the 
chair.

The secretary reported a large 
number of entries in connection with 
the forthcoming third annual produce 
show received by Capt. J. M. Wal
lace.

The section open to the women of 
the district has met with a ready re
sponse and a large number of entries 
of fancy work, knitting, fruit pre- 

other goods have been re
ceived, also va number In a similar 
section for display. Including the 
piece of «embroidery worked by the 
late war auxiliary of S. S. 27, which 
received a prize at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

The judges in the vegetable, fruit 
and flower sections will be M. Mc- 
Lennand. Guelph Agricultural Col
lege: Frank O. Reeves, Humber Bay, 
with John G. Purvis as arbitrator.

Mrs. Woolward, of the Institute 
branch of the department of agricul
ture, will Judge the women’s section.

It was decided to hold the third 
annual pet stock show on Nov. 18.

The chairman stated that many 
silver cups and special prizes had 
been received for this exhibition.

Thera was a large attendance.

:working all the time, eucceed- 
wlnning the first four games. Every pound of Canadian products shipped 

from a port outside Canadian territory 
retards our maritime growth, weakens our 
national prosperity and places control of a 
part of our sea-borne commerce in the 
hands of a competitive nation.

I0HNCATT0 CO. Limited
■211-21-23 Venge St., Cerner Shuter St. 

TORONTO.

THE WEATHER I
serves and

OfficialsMeteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 16 
—(8 p.m.)—The low area has passed 
tvom,Ontario to the lower St. Lawrence, 
and the pressure Is now high over the 
Great Lakes. Rain lias fallen today in 
the Province of Quebec. Elsewhere the 

f weather has- been fine.
Minimum and maximum temperaturee: 

Prince Rupert, 42, CO; Victoria, 50, 64; 
Vancouver, 54, 64; Kamloops, 50, 66; 
Calgary, 34, 70; Prince Albert, 40, 78; 
Medicine Hat, 52, 84; Moose Jaw, 46, 81; 
Winnipeg. 44, SO; Port Arthur, 46, 66; 
Parry Sound, 52, 66; London, 60, 73; 
Toronto, 58, 74; Kingston, 60, 70; Mont
real, 66, 64; Quebec, 50, 62; St. John, 
12, 64; Halifax, 56, 62.

—Probabllltl 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fine and moderately warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—Fresh northwest winds; fine and 
cool.
f St. Lawrence,- Gulf and North

Snore—Strong northeast to northwest 
winds; showery, followed by clearing 
U d cool.

Maritime—Showery, followed by strong 
west and northwest winds, and clearing.

I-ake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southwest windy fine and moderately 
v. arm.

i
:The Navy League of Canada.

I

rly in the afternoon, 
of courts » 111 b-

6-2, 8-6; Mi'S Gilmer d. Mise R. Stewart, j are called to report ex 
6-4. 6-4; Mis- A.(Clarke d. Miss A. MoGIlli- a- ■ o time plentl 
veray, 6-1, 1-6, 6-4. available.

—Mixed Doubles*—
Mrs. Bicklr and Wesbrook d. Miss Mc

Donald and James. 6-3. 6-4: Miss Brock 
and Morin d. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonnell. 6-4. 
6-3; Mise Cox and Carran d, Mr. and Mrs. 
Green. 6-2, 6-2.

FIELD DAY AT SIMCOE.
Slmcoe." Sept. . 16.—The first annual 

field day put on by the Norfolk County 
Athletic Association today proved *m- 
inentlv successful both in regard to 
attendance and to excellency of pro- 

A number of sporting events 
when a

ea.—

List of the Dead
New York, Sept, lft—A partial list of 

the dead follows : '
William T. Joyce, cwrk of J. P. Mor

gan & Co.; Jerome H. McKean, chauf
feur; Ludoph Portong. bank teller, Ja
maica, N.Y. ; Col. Charles Neville, U.-S. 
army. New York City; Alfred Mayer, 
New York City; Mildred Alexander, New 
York City; E .A. Sweet, 
known; Mr. McArthurs, 
known : Mr. Ellsworth,
L. M. Dickinson, stenographer, Elmhurst, 
N.Y'. : Charles Landrothe, Brooklyn; a 
man thought to be either G. B. Barnes 
or Joseph C. Cranberry ; Robert West- 
day, 16, messenger boy, New York City; 
Bernard J. Kennedy, 30, messenger, em
ployed at 115 Broad street; Miss Carolyn 
N. Dickinson, 40, Elmhurst, Long Island; 
Colin D. McClure, 25, Yonkers, N.Y.; 
Mies Marj. Drury, 27, stenographer, 
Brooklyn; Charles Landroct, employed at 
25 Broad street, address unknown; Wm. 
Furman Hutchinson, about 30, insurance 
broker. Garden City, N.Y.; John Johnson, 
56, porter, employed at Bank of America, 
44 Wall street; Joseph Schmitt, 30, clerk, 
Bayside. N.Y. ; Joseph Aurebury, 27, 
married, New York City; Raymond Mil
ler, address unknown; Lewis K. Smith, 
New York.

Today's Draw.
12 noon: Mies Baillle and H. L. Taylor 

va. Miss Cochran and Nash.
2.30 p.m.: Final men's open singles (five 

set match), Vincent Richards (New York) 
vs. Walter Wesbrook (Cleveland); semi
final ladivs* open doubles: Mrs. H. Bickle 
and Miss Best vs. Mrs. L. H. Green and 
Miss Risk.

3* p.m.: Miss Cox and Carran vs. Miss 
Brock and Morin.

3.SD p.m.: Semi-final ladles’ open singles, 
Miss E. McDonald vs. Mrs H. Bickle.

4 p.m.: Wesbrook and Carran vs. Gil
christ and Richardson; Richards and Tay
lor vs. Rennie and Chipman (to finish) : 
Miss Cox and Miss Baillie vs. Miss E. V. 
Davidson and Miss Summerhayes.

4.30 p.m.: Miss Best and Richards vs. 
Miss Brou-gh and N. S. Macdonnell.

5 p.m.: Miss E. V. Davidson aiid Wsber 
vi. winner of twelve o’clock match ; semi
final mixed doubles: Mrs. H. Bickle and 
Wesbrook *vs. winner of three p.m. match.

5.30 p.m. : 
doubles.

Men's handicap, men's consolation and 
I ladJes’ handicap events must be proceeded» 

Wade, with as rapidly as possible.

gram.
were put an, chiefly baseball, 
number of county teams competed. SIm- 
coe and St. Williams were Frying w/foi 
darkness fell, each scored «in equal*, 
number of runs and divide money.
Delhi and Port Dover shared second * 
money. An old-fashioned call thump! an 
parade was a feature and a huge dan-:* 
in the armories finished up the day. Di 
McGuire is the president of tho associa
tion, Fred Manning secretary and W, R. 
Macdonald treasurer.

PROGRESS ON ROUNDHOUSE-
The work of reconstructing and en

larging the roundhouse at the Grand 
Trunk Railway yards at Little York is 
rapidly progressing, and should be 
completed within the next two months.

Just ‘Good-nu—no talk, 
dead tired.’ and that sort address un

address un- 
Brooklyn; Misse agreed again, wondêr-

—Ladies’ Singles—
Miss E. V. Davidson d. Mrs. Green. 6-4, 

5-7, 6-2; Miss Best d. Miss E. V. Davidson,
5- 7, 6-4, 6-2; Mrs. Biq^le d. Miss Boys,
6- 1,’ 6-0.

b same in the morning?'’ 
[»y best.” 
b you then!
land stand there, in case 
klenged by anybody.”
[little fear of that in Elm- 
ks hour,” she said, with a 
Illness. He turned. ost£nsi- 

up the electric torch. She 
k the hall instantly; when 
■ her she was wearing the

SCORES KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 

..........  63 29.42
Wind. 
9 W.

✓Time.
S h . m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.../................ 56

Mean of: day,
overage, 6 above; 
56; rain, .69.

I’ll come to OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
London. Sept. 16.—(Canadian Associat

ed Press).—Results of football maicnes 
played in the Scottish League yesterday 
were as follows:

Aberdeen 3. Hamilton A*cads. 1.'
Morton 1, R&lth Rovers 3.
Falkirk 4. St. Mirren Ü.
Scottish League games played today re

sulted as follows:
Ayr 3, Dumbarton ft.
Midlothian 2, Clydebank 1.

—Ladies’ Doubles—
Mrs. Green and Misa Risk d. Miss Stew

art and Mies Lightbourn, 6-1, 6-1; Mrs.
Bickle and Mias Best d. Miss Tocque and 
Miss Des Brlsay, 6-1, 6-1; Miss Davidson
and Miss Summerhayes d. Miss Walsh and 
Miss Chalnor, 6-3, 41-1; M4es Cox and Miss 
Baillie d. Miss McDonald and Miss Brock, 
3-6, 6-4, 6-1.

—Ladles’ Handicap—
Miss A. B. Davidson d. Miss A. Scott.

6-0, 6-3; Mrs. Caulfield d. Miss

EARLSCOURT72
29.45 25 W.. 71

*64 .
EARLSCOURT BOY SCOUTS 

RECEIVE GOOD ADVICE
29.60 ■ 18 W.

65; difference from 
highest, 7J: lowest, (Continued From Page 1).

Second semi-final of mixednave to have the offices of the com
mission closed and unottcupied at 2 
o’clock so that the lives of the office 
staff might be spared. The letter 
also mentioned "between 2 and 4 
o’clock, daylight time,” as the prob
able hour for the catastrophe.

IV was intimated in the letter that 
“some ‘people had grievances and 
wanted to take revenge.”

Tore Up the Letter.
Lieutenant Arnaud read the letter 

several times. Feeling assured that 
It had been written by an alarmist 
and should not be taken seriously, 
he tore it up and threw It in a waste- 
paper basket. He gave no further 
thought to the letter until after the 
explosion today, when he rushed into 
the office, emptied the contents of 
the wastepaper basket in a heap on 
his desk, sorted the bits of paper, 
pieced them together and turned 
them over to the police.

Efforts to learn whether the letter 
bore a signature proved futile.

Soon after the letter had- been 
handed to the police it was learned 
that detectives had been sent to an 
address in West 92nd street to seek a 
man formerly in the employ of the 
French commission. It was said that 
he had left the service of the French 
government on September 1. 1919.

The writer of the letter, the police 
believe, was familiar with all plans 
for the explosion and would be able 
to point out the responsible parties.

Despite the police theory that the 
accident was caused by the explosion 
of an infernal machine, several eye
witnesses reported that a wagon bear
ing the sign “explosives" was seen 
near the Morgan building a few 
moments before the blast occurred. 
This led to the theory, which was still 
held by members of the Morgan firm 
tonight, that the explosion was caused 
oy accidenta) collision between tho 
explosive-laden wagon and another 
vehicle.

Last night was parents’ night for 
the Barlscourt Boy Scouts, when 
Scoutmaster B. A. Lindo gave an ad
dress at the public school to the 
parents and friends and the boys on 
the duties pertaining to'the order. He 
told the boys never to do anything 
that would disgrace the uniform. “Be 
honest thruout your life,” he said, 
“and if you are honest at home you 
will be honest on the street.” There 
was a large attendance.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer. At From

Multiefout.........Montreal ........... Antwerp
It .more Head-.Montreal ................. Belfast
KîiOWsley Hall. Montreal .......... Liverpool
limp. >f Franco.Liverpool ............ Quebec
llaverfoid...... Liverpool ... Philadelphia
Ltopoidian........New York
Canopic..............Naples ............... New York

Alt players“Next to 
I’ve ever 

your

ght!" she said.
F the nicest man 
l don’t even know i r— fit

AND f*RA*Oü*t~
absolute saa^^PoutvNouxasMillied Tomorrow Morning, !Guarding the Holeea.Havre

:D FOR TRESPASS.
oyle and William ' Adams 
fined $20 by Judge Coata- 
,he sessions yesterday for 
g m the backyard of Fro- 
1er, on

A force of cleaners and repairers were 
at work In the Morgan building until â 
late hour tonight. The building, to
gether with others in the neighborhood 
damaged by the explosion, was guarded 
by scores of uniformed special officers, 
police and private detectives.

Batteries of searchlights were scattered 
thru the financial district tonight and 
kept the place as light as day. Extra 
guards were on duty around the city 
hall, the county court house, St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine , and the home® of 
prominent officiate and well known 
wealthy men.

Dr. Charles Norris, chief medical ex
aminer, declared the explosive force was 
trinitrotoluol. Whether the stuff . was 
hauled Into the district in a rickety and 
badly-kept wagon that stopped at the 
curb not far .from the Morgan building 
a minute before the explosion, is not 
known. The wagon, once red and bear
ing, according to witnesses, the name of 
the Dupont de Nemours Company, 
converted into dust and small kindling 
by the blast. The dejected-looking horse 
that dragged it was blown to pieces.

Beside the dead horse the police found 
a trunk check, 
remains to be seen.

STREET CAR t)ELAYS
<.

Thursday, Sept. 16, i920.
cars delayed 5 

east-
Grenville street. Bathurst

minutes at 7.50 a.m..
bound, at Front and John 
etreets; delayed by train.

delayed 7 
west-

at Front and John IHope of Earlscourt Lodge. I.O.G.T., 
held a grand reunion at Creber’s Hall, 
St. Clair avenue, last night, the busi
ness session presided over by James 
Dargie, chief templar, after which a 
social evening was spent. Grand lodge 
officers present Included: M. Brown, 
P.G.C.T.; J. Day, grand treasurer; J. 
D. Dyson, grand electoral superintend
ent; Miss Jane Anderson, G- D. Mar
shall and Miss L. Tanahill, grand 
guard.

Bathurst
minutes at 7.18 a.m., 
bound,
etreets; delayed by train.

delayed 6 
west-

at Ehont and John

cars

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 8r45 a un., 
bound',
etreets; delayed by train. 

Bathurst bars

I

»
delayed 7 

minutes at 8 55 a.m., west
bound. at Christie and Du
pont; load of sand stuck on 
track.rr Many complaints are made in the 

Oakwood district of boys and young 
men using profane language. Resi
dents say they can get no satisfaction 
from the police, who have been noti
fied. These young fellows block up 
the sidewalks, lounge outside the 
stores and insult people as they pass 
and when spoken to are insolent. The 
new St. Clair District Business Men’s 
Association will take this matter up 
at its next meeting.

waa J

MILLER & SONS
Whether it is important 

. .. _ It was issued by
the New York Central Railroad at Sar
anac Lake to someone sending a trunk 
from that place to Washington, D.C. 
The number of the check is 101,281.

Found Part of Bomb.

have no children and don’t need 
life assurance,” you say.

With no children to care for her, what will 
become of your widow should you die before 
your other plans are completed ?

“Where’s an old woman to go when the years 
Leave her alone with her sighs and her tears, 
Grey-haired and penniless, feeble and slow— 
Where’s an old woman to go? ”

An Imperial Life policy will enable you to 
provide for your widow a regular, monthly 
income to continue as long as she lives.

Our booklet, “The Creation of an Estate,” 
tells more about it Write for a copy—to-day.

1Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists in Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101. 
LAUDER AVENUE. TORONTO.

i

RATES FOR NOTICES BEACHES It is Dr. Norris’ belief that the disas
ter was caused by a borrtb—a bomb as 
large as a good-sized shell or a small 
torpedo—thrown from the 
speeding automobile or dropped or hurl
ed from a high cornice. He reported 
that he found in the body of Robert 
Westday. a 17-year-old victim, a section 
of smooth, 
dared this to be a section of the jacket 
of the bomb. Westday was instantly 
killed.

The only theory the police entertain is 
that the old red dray, standing by th* 
rssay office curb, bore w bomb, and 
that it was touched off by a percussion 
cap at Ihe end of a time fuse. John W. 
Munich Astoria, New York, visited po
lice headquarters ^nnirht. and totd o< 
seeing this wagon, all alone and unman- 
ned. where the crash occurred.

Two other men and a boy also told 
the police they saw a covered wagon, 
i narked '‘explosives.*’ going south in 
lower Broadway about fifteen minutes 
before - the explosion. The boy said he 
saw the wagon at* Broadway and Vesey 
street, while the two men. who Vere in 
an automobile, said they passed the 
wagon at Broadway and John street.

Government

Notice? of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ............

Additional words each 3c.' No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcement».

In Memortam Notices ......................
Poetry and quotations up to *
Hnee, additional .......................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* ................................

Cards of Thanks iBereavement) .. 1.06

/ TENNIS CLUB MEETS
Wavcrley Road Baptist Tennis Club 

met in^he Sunday school room last 
night and decided to form their or
ganization into a glee club for the 
winter months. Officers were elected, 
and a program of games, and indoor 
sports was arranged, 
good attendance, and Leslie Griffiths 
occupied the chair.

back of a11.0* |

: K ,U
curved sheet iron, and dell

Thinks It Was Accident.
“From what we have learned, I am 

inclined to believe that the explosion
SO

There was a (
DEATHS.

DEADMAN—On Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 
Mary Deadman. beloved wife of the 
late John Deadman of Carrville, Ont., 
in her 93rd year.

Funeral Friday, Sept. 17th. from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. .1. H. 
Smith. Willow dale, Ont., at 3 p.m.. to 
Carrville Cr.metery 
ville Church

t
1

LEASIDEj
i

KLEES—BAKER.

rial IS
A pretty wedding was celebrated at • 

St. Cuthbert’s Parish Church. Lea - ;
Vcrena ;

II
Service in Ca re side. when’ Miss Fiances 

Paker and William John Klees were 
united in marriage by Rev.
Lamb, rector, 
away by her father. George Baker, 
ticthesda. and a number of relatives 
nnd friends were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Klees will reside at 
229 Rochampton avenue after the 
honeymoon, which will be spent in 
Buffalo.

(Motors.)
HESK—On Thursday. Sept. 16. George 

Wilton, dearly beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hesk, of 2189 Queen street 
east.

aaef J. M. 
The bride was given i

I iagents, searching the 
debris after the explosion. said they ; 
found the wagon ax’e and steel tires, 
badly bent, but intact. They said this ! 
here o it the theory that the metal slue» 
found imbedded in the sides of adjacent 
buildigs. and in the street, hundreds of 
feet away. : re not from the metal part 
of the wagon.
P'cked up soon after the explosion oc
curred. were hot and smelled strongly 
of chemicals used in the manufacture 
of explosives, they said

Funeral from parents’ residence Sat
urday at 2.30 p.m.
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

PICTON—At 13 Earnscliff 
16th.

*«****£> Interment St.

THE IMPERIAL LIFERONTO U
road, Sept.

Edward James Piéton, 
brio.cd son of James and Mary Piéton.

Funeral from above address, Friday, 
Sept. 17th. at 3.30 p.m 
Prospect Cemetery.

dearly Some of these slugs.NORWAY Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

Branches and agents in all important centres.

REAL ESTATE DEALS.
J. D. McGregor & Company, realty ; 

brokers, report the sale of 210 feet of, 
land on the north side of Norway ave- j 
me, east of Woodbine avenue, yester- j 
cay at $45- per foot, to Chatterton 
Brothers

The five acres recently sold on 
1’s.nforth avenue, south side, one block j 
( i.st of Victoria Park avenue. for 
?.5.00s. the property of Wallace Mao- 

Our Meter Equipment enables us toj !v; it. will he süb-di. ided. 
rendis servi, c 
peeaiiel cost

Interment in TORONTO
2*; Precaution in Chicago.

1 Chicago, sept. 16.—A cordon of po- 
j lice was thrown around the Chicago 
! Stock Kxchange. board of trade and 
i other buiïdlngs in the La Salle street 
! financial district by Chief of Pvllctt 
; Garrity this afternoon in an -effort to 
prevent here a possible repetition *rf *•■>-? 
New York explosion

Guards at Boston.
Boston. Sep..- 16.—The fina-.cisl dis

trict tonight wea under juH 'f polie* 
I roeervag » result of the Wall Street 
* explosion today.

:

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. i
!

FtSURAL DIRECTORS c»orH*$L
itc«Ô5 SPADINA AVE.T mm fa iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit:Telephone OH go 79 i

l
:

4 rwithin city limits at
* Harper, customs oroker, 3» West Wel- 

j Ingten street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

?
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Clear Your Scalp and 
Skin With Cutieura
After shaving and before bathing 

touch dandruff and itching, pimples 
and blackheads with Cutieura Oint
ment. Wash all off with Cutieura 
Soap and hot water, using plenty of 
Soap best applied with the hands. 
One Soap for a!luses,shavir%, sham
pooing, bathing.
Seen 26r. Ointment 23 end 60c. Sold 
th -oughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited, St. Pan! St., Montreal. 
^■F—Caticu-e Snap shaves slllisd sent.
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AMERICAN RACE GREAT 
NATIONAL A PARADE

THEY'RE OFF AGAIN AT THORNCLIFFE
Man o’ War, Sir Barton 

Or Exterminator?'U ' 1 ----------- "i........

X■: -
?;{ Te^w

VS

COM E ON YOU

ho
we ^

if»?

It looks like Trainer Bedwell believes 
he can get Sir Barton fit 10 meet Man o' 
War during the meet at Windsor for A. 
M. Orpen's $50,000 purse. The races there 
are Oct. 5-13, and It remains to be seen 
whether or not Mr. Riddell will accept 
for the three-year-bld champion, also 
the owner of Exterminator. However, 
the latter is not essential, but would in
crease the interest and, of 
have his supporters. While Man o’ War 
is sure to start iavorite, s.r Barton 
would have a nunmer ol loyal support
era, and the , result of the race would 
depend a lot on the condition of the 
horses three weeks hence. The race 
would likely be 154 miles, weight for age, 
without penalties and alio 

The

:mm
'

Ifilill
IP"'

White Sox Pulled the Yankees Out of First Place and Put 
Cleveland on Top Again—Brooklyn Widened Gap by 
Trouncing the Reds, and Can Hardly Be Displaced.

mV 1il:Si Change in American League 
When White Sox Batter 

New York.

<7, At Havre de < 
ing B, Li< 

False

-:

il 8.1
ZJ Lon ye T :>• I $ hmm m

mt X •
New York, Sept. 16.—Cleveland slipped into first place in the American 

League pennant race today, while the battle between the other two con
tenders. Chicago and New York, resulted in a victory for the White Sox.

Brooklyn widened the gap separating it from Cincinnati to six full games 
by scoring first blood in the series with the Reds. The New York Nationals, 
who split even with Pittsburg, are still a mathematical possibility.

The Cleveland Indians were held to three hits by Zachary of Washington, 
hut the Indians won, as they scored the only run of the contest, and their 
new pitcher, Mails, blanked the Senators with four hits. Chicago pulled New 
fork from its top position by batting Quinn and Collins hard in the opening 
contest of (heir series.

Cincinnati's star pitcher, Ruether, lasted only one-third of an inning be
fore the onrush of Brooklyn sluggers.
fif.hGv!l?€8 i°-l li!e !?odeers yielded a run in the first inning and two in the 
' r™’ w“6n Daubert mate a home run, but scattered the hits in the other in-
them Broo,kAn wins six of lta eleven remaining games, the Reds, to nose 
them out, would have to win 16 
straight, with no defeats.

At Chicago (American)—New y** Havre de Grace
was driven out of first place (a towing are today's
American League pennant race PTRST RACE—I
when Chicago won the first game 0f7s.f veaf-olds, selling, 
series 8 to 3, while Cleveland won h^f 3 1 Joaaui 
Washington. In the sixth Babe S -•■/' J ** 
fanned with two men on bases; he W * o Sacajajwea. 1 
ever, collected two singles. ’ 3‘ Tingallng, 105

Chicago fell on Pitcher Jack qui„„ Time 1.08 3-5.
in the second inning, scoring four ra«, . Marguerite Dixon 
on five hits, which inc'uded doubles h! Bovee also ran.

and Jaçkson, and John OolMn*» qsyy>\’D RACEtriPl* Mogrldge checked the Soxw^ ,Jn^vear-olde six
he replaced Quinn, but was himself >» i Sailing B " 1lieved by a pinch hitter. ChtSE*,**.. ./io 
tlnued the batting rampage against IL* * ô Martin A, No 
Collins and were aided by . <,'s6
Thirty thousand fans attended. Sew* 3 Baywood. 110

New York .... 0 0 0 2 0 1
Chicago ............ 0 0 0 1 3 0 •__ g ig « THIRD RACE__Batteries—Quinn, Mogrldge, Com2 RA
and Hannah: Kerr and Schalk. three-year-olds at

At Cleveland—Cleveland went back lato Madrono, 111
first place yesterday, when It wen $2 70.
exciting pitchers' battle from Wash!*. 1 The . MacNaib. 
ton 1 to 0. The first man to face Zach. ; $2.40.
ary in the firat Inning singled and (Save. 3. Fitter Patter, 
land did not get another hit uhtil there Time 1.47 2-5. 1
were two out in the eighth. Hewell then and Wilton Metro
=?7oar,^ean7k^^0r;N%

Washington^* j 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *-3'^ îJU^ofl:

Cleveland ......... 00000001 •__1 it e$ io
M^anrS^enh'7 Gharri*: Quentl”'

At Detroit—Bush's double to-cent* I. T •KLrtg.Thrual
the tenth Inning won yesterdav'e game Time 1.13 2-j,. P 
with Boston for Detroit 7 to 6. Mae ' Rapid Traveled a 
ager Jennings tried out two young rifc* *J. K. L. Ross
ers, Grumpier and Conkwright. Score;" | FIFTH RÀ-

... R.B.E I three-year-olds, o
......... 00203001» 0—6 I I 1. Faisan Dore,

Detroit ... 021000030 1—7 iv l.; $3 <0.
Batteries—Bush, Pennock and Schane-i 

Grumpier, Conkwright. Stanage and Mul

•At St. Louis—Sothoron weakened t*
^v»el?Ve?th lnnln* and
drove In four runs, to defeat St Uui,
8 to 5. Score : » ^ »
Phila 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4-8 l|i
St. Louis. . 1 010000020 1—* ii « •

Batteries—Perry and Harris- DeniLf 
Sothoron and Billings. ’ D6Berry-:.

1 : iill course, would

!w1:11 X na, 109T

c;m $ %* rkvP | i
Il j ; i ; t •'I :h Of w&ncea.

Canadian Racing Associations’ 
weight for such a race would be as fol
lows : __

KENILWORTH PARK SPECIAL—For 
purse «of $5,000, all for the winner, IV, 
miles:

)/

t il|||ij
SBJili

I M j r|fli# liaih illl
llll Ei Iiill
lillilli si

sk IM i

Ii* *
/1 fr—■

m Man o’ War, 3-year-old colt.............. :. 119
Sir Barton, 4-year-old colt ....................... 126
Exterminator, o-year-old gelding ... 123

Man o' War is a big, strong chestnut 
colt, three years old, the winner of all 
his races as a two and as a three-year- 
old, including the Derby. So far he has 

away from his fields and broken 
most of the American records.

Sir Barton is a four-year-old, with a 
brilliant record in his three seasons," now 
a consistent performer, full of courage 
and stamina. He has won many races 
and much money, and has been beaten 
at times. He had a somewhat uncer
tain development, and by the most assid
uous care and treatment, later on by 
hard drilling, he was made into a re
liable racehorse.

Exterminator is a five-year-old gelding 
whb ran and won a great two-mile race 
on Tuesday with 128 pounds up. His 
time, 3.21 4-5, beat all the American 
cords.

Should the trio meet it would easily 
look like the turf event of the season, 
and might easily prove the race of a 
century.

mout of 18, and the Giants’ task would *e 16

ii
:

LOOKS LIKE ROBBIE 
TO LAND NATIONAL

BASEBALL RECORDS ■rk,VM.-
A' - VX>

:

m runhi INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

-V, ">"

J/ÂL$ ■Clubs—
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Buffalo .
Akron ..
Reading
Jersey City .................. 59.
Rochester 
Syracuse

Pet. x-
107 .71343
103 tl .691

■ -,93 .624
88 58 .603Brooklyn Step Nearer Pen

nant by Downing Reds in 
First.

X,65 82 .44».II .39690
44 103 .299 I
33 113 .22611 —Thursday Scores.—

Baltimore.................... 7 Jersey City
Buffalo........................ 522 Akron ...........

............. 8 Syracuse ..
—Friday Games—

1IIP 4-6 JUST A BREEZE FOR BREEZE IN THE FIFTH RAGEReadingAt Brooklyn ......... 5(National.)—Brooklyn 
took another step toward the National 
League

re-’ Toronto at Akron. 
Buffalo at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Reading. 
Syracuse at Jersey City. GOOD OUTSIDERS ARE 

BACK AT VARSITY
k j ifflj llli I
IllllIJ iii I1191111: H

PAINFUL ACCIDENT 
TO VETERAN GEERS

pennant yesterday, defeating 
Cincinnati 5 to 3. Grimes, altho 

** ed UP ^or hits, kept them scattered, 
except in the first and fifth innings. 
The Dodgers disposed of Ruether before 
the first inning was ended and then 
scored the winning runs off Fisher by 
bunching a double and a single in each 
of the sixth and seventh innings, 
score: RUE
Cincinnati ......... 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 10 i
Brooklyn ............3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 •—6 10 1

Batteries—Ruether, Fisher and Wingo; 
Grimes and Miller.

At New York—Nehf’s remarkable one- 
hit game enabled New ork to break 
even with Pittsburg in yesterday's dou
ble-header. The Pirateï took the first 
game, 3 to 1, when Hamilton outpitched 
Barnes, and the Giants won the second, 
4 to 0, when the visitors failed to get 
a hit after the first inning. Only two 
men reached first on Nehf, who struck 
out seven tnd gave one base on balls. In 
the second inning he fanned three In a 
row. Young and King hit home runs. 
Pittau irg bundled three singles and a 
sacrifice in the sixth Inning of the first 
fame off Barnes for two runs. Scores- 

« net game— R H E
rXAburg . . ..0 0000200 1—3" s' i
New ink .........0 0 0 0 0*0 1 0 0__ 1 4 i

liatlcrX.* —Hamilton and 
Bp Hies. Douglas and Snyder.
' vmd feame— p tr w

Pi*, sl in *g . ..oooooooo 0__0* l" o
N. .y.. York . . 1 I 0 0 0 0 1 1 •-( 7 0
O, 7 smi":rtrder ;nd SchmWt: Nehf

-Vt Boston—Boston 
'ided a doublc-heade

BEST COURSE FOR 
DUNLOP TROPHY “kACE

touch-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. |. Hoodwink* 1

tolSw. :

Bhoil and Siren 1 
SIXTH RACE—, 

old* and up, pure 
a sixteenth:

1. Wod»n,r 111 
$3.4». $2.60.

2. Searchlight 
$5.20. $3.30.

3. Hope. 102 (H 
Time 1.48 3-5. 1

Bar Cpy also ran 
SEVENTH ,.,R 

year-olds and up,
1. Austral, 113 < 
L Indole 
S. Tom 
Time 2.10;

Night Wind and'

Clubs.
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati
New York ..................... 78
Pittsburg .....
Chicago .............
St. Louis .................. .... 65
Boston ................
Philadelphia ............... 54 „

—Thursday Scores.—
Brooklyn..............  fi Cincinnati
Chicago........................  9 Philadelphia ........... „
Pittsburg................... 3-0 New York ..............1-4
St. Louis...-....4-3 Boston

_ , —Friday Games—
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at New York.

Racing Scene Shifts From
Dufferin to Thomcliffe

Pet. an- 1Dunlop Trophy race officials have been 
motoring over the various roads near To
ronto with the object of getting the best 
course for the 1920 race.

They have now definitely decided on 
the Danforth-Markham roan.

86 58 .597
77 61 .558

Ip •
62 .557

.525 Pearlman and Shatz Join 
Squad—Murray Unable 

to Stand Training.

72 65 After Finishing Second in Sec
ond Heat to King Watts 

in Feature.

The91 ;( The crowds kept up right to the final 
afternoon at Dufferin Park, where seven 
well-filled races were decided yesterday 
with all the horses backed. The scene 
shifts to Thomcliffe Park, where the 
autumn meeting opens today with an 
overflowing entry in the seven events 
with no purse less than $1200. and the 
Leaslde mile handicap of $1600 as the 
feature.

69 72 .490
76 .464I f. 56 76 .424 This road86 .386 for about two miles from the efistem 

terminus of the Danforth car line has 
recently been overhauled and to in 
great shape.

The Danforth-Markham course 
used by the Dunlop Company in 1917, 
1916 and in 1914. Last year’s race was

I
. !

5

if ENGLISH CRICKET SEASON CLOSES.

Th® ™*n «Polled the closing event, whk* 
en5ed, nLn ,a draw- Middlesex made 111 
and 193 for four wickets, and the Reel 
of England declared at 603 for five wick
ets. Hobbs, for the Rest of England
S3? rwS?SUS,w,5jlS».' BENDER
class matches, with 61.46 per lnnln*
Hobbs comes second, with 58.89. Rhodes 
of Yorkshire has the best bowling fig. 
ures of 161 wickets for 13.16 perjwtcket

Argonauts were hard at work again Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Edward F. 
last night. About thirty-five were in (Pop) Geers, veteran harness driver, suf- 
uniform and Coach Rodden lined up the fered painful injuries when thrown from 
usual two squads and sent them into a his sulky in the first race of the Grand 
merry battle. The back line of No. 1 Circuit card on the State fair track here 
squad did great work and if there are this afternoon, 
any better backs in senior football. To- drove Wiki Wiki to second place in the
Munro and iTatstone are^a'amôotl? work-7J8 7/ and JuSt “ the horse crossed 

ing trio and last night’s effort was the ,1 thc fmlsh «tumbled and fell, throw- 
best to date. Gilhooley at flying wing ing Geers heavily to ‘.the track 
is a wonder. He • tackles in finished 
style, is fast and if need be'can be moved 
back on the half line and kick with 
of them. %

Mac Murray, the great outside of 
former days, was badly battered in the 

and finds that he cannot get going 
in the old style. He sadly admitted 
after last night’s workout that it is a 
hopeless job and that he will have to 
hang up the moleskins. This is a hard 
blow both to the Scullers and Murray 
himself.

Shrimp Cochrane was an absentee, rest
ing up his sprained ankle, but he will 
be out at the first of the week. Harry 
Watson was also missing. Romerll im
proves with each workout. Myles, late of 
T.R. & A.A., did not come out again and 
Houston failed to turn up. Les Saunders, 
the fermer Varsity star, was tried at out
side and made a good showing. This out
side proposition seems to be the Oars
men's weak spot and the coach is 
thing but satisfied.
ments are well fortified and if this hole 
is plugged the .Scullers should go far.

Gilbert, formerly of R.M.C., was at In
side last night and handles himself like 
a good man. Argonauts will practice to
night, rest up Saturday and open a hard 
campaign on Monday. They play Park- 
dale an exhibition game at the Stadium a 
week from Saturday and this will give 
the fans a good line-up on two Toronto 
senior teams.

3-4 was

I itÎ ill
1916 and in 1914. 
held in London, Ont.

The date of the trophy race will be 
announced in a few days.

: LAST REGATTA OF SEASON.
The annual regatta of the Alexandra 

Yacht Club will be held on Saturday 
next off the Western Gap. There will 
be races for 14-foot dinghies and 16-foot 
skiffs. In addition, there will be a han
dicap race for all other class boats in 
the club. The race for the Wee Four 
Shield, scheduled for Sept. 11, was post
poned on account of bad weather till 
Sept. 2:.

nee.W
Brooks.Hiif The veiteran driverIt I Wi

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 
.. 86 
.. 88

LITTLE ROCK’S PENNANT
Memphis. Tenn., Sept. 16.—Little Rook, 

by its victory over Nashville yesterday, 
gained a lead insuring the Travelers the 
1930 Southern Association pennant by at 
least one point, according to unofficial 
percentages compiled here last night.

Clubs— 
Cleveland ... 
New York ..
Chicago .........
St. Louis ..
Boston ...........
Washington .
Detroit .........
Philadelphia

Pet.
52 .623
64 .619

sustained a severely sprained shoulder 
and wrist, but hopes to be able to 
8ume his driving at the Columbus meet
ing, opening on Monday. King Watts, 
driven by Alonzo McDonald, captured 
first honors in the Onondaga cup 
for 2.10 trotters, the principal event of 
the day’s card. Wiki Wiki, driven by 
Geers, ancj after the accident in the sec
ond heat, by Ed man, finished in thlid 

Wiki Wiki made a spectacular 
finish to take second place In the sec
ond heat when he styrahled and slid ten 
yards, barely crossing the line under the 
wire.
the line q,n easy winner 
of the 2103 pace, and

86 55; OV1.610t . 68 69 .497; 66 re-76 .468
I

any.. 61 
.. 54

46
—Thursday Scores.—

Cleveland.................. 1 Washington
Chicago..........................8 New York ..
Detroit........................ 7 Boston
Philadelphia.

73 .455
Montreal, Sept, 

day's race result* 
FIRST RACB—1 

firs furlongs:
l Blarney Boy, 

$6.10, 18.50. - , '
1. Hot 9par|(, 

$11.20.
8. Canteen Girl, 
Time 1.03 2-5.

84 .391
ii Schmidt; 93 .331

race| if HIilMl
if

war

V A-S206
....... .8 St. Louis ................ 5
—Friday Games—

New York at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

i i •j

2 APlace.
and St. Louis di

ning the first game, 4 7 3? and the home 

team the second by the same 
hvoBcs :

First game— 
ft. Louis

if 11 ■: î- jorle Mignon, LI 
. ill Eugenia K. also i 

ll’XS Y SECO|îD RACI 
su ! up, claiming, 1 m 

I 1. Lobalafre, 10!

Geers sent Goldie Todd across 
in the first heat 
Edman captured 

the remaining heats behind the Geers 
mount.
pacer, will attempt to lower the 
son’s record of 2.01, made by Single Q. 
In an exhibition mile, at the final run
ning of the Syracuse meeting tomorrow 
afternoon.

Summaries.
Onondaga Hotel Cup, 2.18 trot, purse 

$1960:
King Watts, b.li., by General 

AVatts—Rose Bingen (McDon
ald) ...................................... ....................

Sib Bingen, bf.g., by Bingen—
Sybil (Valentine) .........................

Wiki Wiki, b.g., by Anvil—Dudie 
Archdale (Geers-Edman) .... 7 2 4

Crex, br.g.. by Justice Brooke— 
Moravena (Hinds)

Grace Drake, blk.m. (AVhite)... 6 5 3
Time 2.08%, 2.10%, 2.12%.

Princess Madena, Grace Forbes and 
Lotto Watts also started.

2.03 class pace, purse $1000, 3 heat
plan:
Goldie Todd. b.m.. by Todd 

Mack—Golden Seal (Geers-
Edman) ."..................................«....

Ethel Chimes, br.m., by Council 
Pussy Pumpkins

score.

,, . 02002000 J5-5"1*
15o®t°'1 ,.............  -I 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 9 0

es~^°odwil1’ stlerdel, Lyons, 
Doak and Clemons: Scott, McQuillan, 
Townsend and Gowdy.
_ Second game— R H E

St. Louis ........... 2 0000001 0—3 ' 8 ' 0
:...............0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1-4 14 0
eïrHtlnos and Grlesenbcck, 

i.lemons; Oeschger and O'Neill.
At Philadelphia—Robertson's home run 

over The right field wall with two on 
bases in the ninth broke up a close 
ftmc^ 7twecn Philadelphia and Chicago, 
the visitors winning, 9 to 6

X \\ TST. SIMONS TO PLAY 
OTTAWA SATURDAY

i H

Skilled LaborSanardo, Tom Murphy’s greatI $3.80.
2. Hondo, 111 (
3. Weshman’s I 
Time 1,45 1-5.

eter H„ Pulaski i 
THIRD RACE 

and one-half furl 
1. AJom, 102 (N

,42i05SFt
3. Herendesy, 11 
Time 1.10 2-6. 

May, Coombs, O 
Queen, Sudor, N 
Thorny Way also 

FOURTH RACI 
nan Steeplechase 
old* and up, abo

1. Bencher, 135
2. Jim Thorpe, 
I. Mina ta. 160 
Time 6.26 3-6. 
FIFTH RACE-

; claiming, alx furl
1. Toombeola, 

$1.60, $3.20.
2. Discord, 102 
8. Peaceful Sta 
Time 1.16 3-5.

isn also ran.

VI tt- V,

M

nLZ7Cn 7 Uapital3 of Ottawa, recog- 
=hamP‘on« of Eastern Canaua, 

ana bt. bimons, champions of the OA 
with keen interest.

The invasion

ft»1 %any-
All other depart- Commands a Good Wagej H* i1 Ford!"A

i| 1 1 1. , . of the eastern champions
back drea-tns to those who wend- 

Idiheiir ,yay to Rosedale and the Island 
when Johnny Powers, Bobby Pringle Bouse Hutton. Jack Shea and otheTstah 
as^HuFhf6 ,piUeh aialnat «“eh gladiators
OriW^r^’Q^e^da^^
wtlJSh the ball club sported their wares 
at Diamond Park before spaïïe crowds 
and the national game held sway, 
urday s battle at the Island should prove 
of l°hlg °dds the ™oat interesting game 
anticipât^80"' a record crowd is

cluTCl c^e^roM^d^ar01^
claimed by their followers that [' wLk
form ^nn0t be f=und, and If put p^ 
formances are to be reckoned with the 
Senators are a team well worth support-

You must be prepared to 
pay lor It, when buying 
clothes, or you don’t get it.

There is no surplus of good 
workmen, nor of good ma
terials, which take skilled 
workmen to make.

Score: 
R.H.E.

Phu ........... 0 o 3 ,0 3 0 0 0 3-9 12 2
Philadelphia ..2 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0—5 13 1 

Batteries—Vaughn, ( Alexander 
O Farrell; Hubbell, Causey and 
row.

2 3 2
"

and
With-

3 4 5 M,Varsity had a good turnout for the 
third workout yesterday. Pearlman and 
Shatz, the good outsides of last year's 
team, made their first appearance. Both 
will attend college and will be found with 
the blue and wfilte squad. Murray of the 
seconds last year was tried out at the 
quarter position with Harry Hobbs, late 
of T.R. & A.A. Coach Cassells did not 
attempt any line-up and had kicking and 
running exercise to let the iboys Improve 
their wind. Line-up work will be com
menced on Monday, when several out-of- 
town men are expected to be on hand.

j.1
TWENTY.TWO FOR BIRDS.

At Jersey City (International)—Balti
more's victory yesterday over Jersey 
f'ity. its twenty-second straight, placed 
the Orioles within one game of clinching 
the pennant. The visitors won their 
farewell game. 7 to 6, by hitting Wilhelm 
hard In the first three Innings The 
Skeeters' rally in the closing innings 
fell short. Bentley of Baltimore made a 
l-.ome run with two on in the first in
ning. Score : R H E
Baltimore .........3n4nnoon p—7'15' i
Jersey City . ..(10002012 1—6 U 0

Batteries—Ogden and Styles; Wilhelm 
and Frcitag.

At P.eading—Syracuse played its last 
game of season here, and lost to Read
ing by the score of 8 to 5. Score-

Sat-

i < *.•1 1 1i

AChimes - 
(Murphy)

Adioo Guy, ch.ti., by Guy Dillon
—Adioo (Hodson) .........................

Peter Elliott, ch.h., by Peter the 
Great—Ariel Ley burn (Cox).. 4 3 3

Time 2.05%, 2.05. 2.07%.
2.09 class trot, purse $1000, 3 real plan: 

Comit, ch.m., by Cyrenus—Frost
(Edman) ...................... .......................

Red Russell, ch.g., by Gilbert 
Red—Precursive (Murphy).... 3 13

Lady Wil^o, ch.m., by Wilgo—
Detamble (McDonald) ................

HerVel Wyn, br.g., Manrico B—
Widow Maggie (Stokes) ...........

Time 2.07%, 2.11%. 2.07%.
2.07 class pace, purse $1000, 3 heat

plan:
Esther R., b.m." by Baron wood

King (Murphy) .............................
Jay Brook, br.g., by Silent Brook

—Anna Jay (Edman) ................ 2 2 4
Irish Voter, b.g., by Jctin A. Mc- 

Kerron—Proxy Belle (Noble).. 3 3 2
Prosser, blk.h., by Manrico B.—

Maud Feeley APerry)
Frank Little, br.g. (Stokes).... 4 4 5

Time 2.05%. 2.07%, 2.07%.
2.13 class trot, purse $1000, 3 heat

plan:
First Virginian, h.h.. * by The 

Harvester—Queensland (Dick
erson) ......................................................

Hilda Fletcher, b.m.. by Peter 
the Great—Alla Stretta (Cox). 2 2 1

Humfast. b.m.. by Trampfast— 
Cabinet’s Honor (Ralston)..... 3 3 3 

Peter Lafayette, b.h., by Peter 
the Great—Cocoa (McDonald). 4 4 2

Time 2.13Vi. 2.1014. 2.10U.
To beat 2.3014, trotting:
Maxey 

Time 2.23’,4.
To beat 2.23)4.. trotting:' Marge the 

Great, b.f. (Cox), won. Time 2.12)4.

?
3 2 2

SIXTH RACE- 
i.. . six .furlongs:

1. ’Venal Joy, 
H$ $6.10, $$,70.
. \ 7. Bly, 106 (Dr

3. Royal Jester 
Time 4.16. Sa1 

•V ’Donado, Vive M 
i* ’Glen- Ivor Stal 

SEVENTH RA 
up. claiming, om

1. Pierrot, 109 
$6.10.

2. Ned Miley B 
$11.40.

$. Dragoon, 11$ 
, Time 1.45 3-6. 

*W1 We. Richard V.,

•i>2 4 4

THEREFOREduction'm0ThJtqUire HtU,e ir »ny intro- 
auction. They are practically all erad-
ftndeShfr0mvxthe ^unior teams of Toronto 
and have been playing the game for » 
number of years. They won the senior 
championship after a poor start by play- 
tho tc0ns^Istent lacrosse, and sweeping all 
that came before them, and any team 
strong enough to take the measure 
such aggregations as Bramntnn nna are worthy’ ofTons'ideraUo"" 
rvf « Powers the Saints have a coach 
Of the first water, and a man that has 
worked wonders with a mediocre outfit 
Powers can see nothing to it tat a"

wl" Invade Toronto 
day witli twenty-four 
pared to travel 
gong.”

Vaughn, the Parkdale hockey player, 
and Eddie Rodden registered at De La 
Salle yesterday and both are available for 
the Rugby team, 
the quarter-hack lob. De La Salle had a 
good workout at Riverdale Park yester
day and have some first-class material.

Rodden is slated for

True economy is practiced by paying 
a good price for good clothes, rattier 
than by buying cheaply advertised 
ones, which have nothing to recom
mend them but apparent cheapness.

By wearing clothes labelled

1 4 1

Syracuse ..........oninonnn 1—r> 9 9
Reading .............01115000 •—$ 12 2

Batteries — Carlson and Madden; 
Hughes end Knnnick.

At Buffalo—The
i Hnmt’ ton Herald : A lot of Hamilton 

rughv fans are already predicting a sound 
thrashing for Tigers when thev stack un 
against Montreal. Argos and Ottawa. But 
the fans should be more patient. Give the 
wnrkers a chance. It’s usuallv the chaps 
who refuie to help out who do the com
plaining.

2 2 4

4 3 2
final Tntcrnational

League games wero split between 
Bisons and Numatics. Buffalo winning 
the first. 5 to 4, and Akron the second. 
6 to 2. Scores :

First game—
Buffalo .............
Akron ..................

the

1 1 1
on Satijr- 

players, and pre-

u^FridaThnlgh’tearA.|ving
SüT-s&sstSa

"•f'aht '"ôn'*ihSl,d„h,s -rMIctlon, mrry 
muri wln hv 6 othrr.ha"d.. St. Simon, 
order ,n carry
"neril aT3 a Wpek frnm Saturday X 
tion ferry servlce will be in

Yesterday Varsity arranged to play tlie 
annual old boys’ game on Saturday, Oct. 
9. the date of the Toronto-Parkdale 
O.R.F.U. game, the latter to be play*d 
likely at Scarboro Beach. Varsity will 
start tackling practice on Monday.

R.H.E. 
1—5 S T 
0—4 13 2 

Bruggy;

Commander 
Let Sir

4 on on 
0 0 3 1 0

Batteries—Oordonier and
Barnes and Smith.

Second game— R.H.E
Buffalo .../............... 0 0 1 0 0 1 o—2 fi a
Akron ................< . ..0 0 0 3 2 0 1—n 10 \

Batteries—Carruthera a^d Bruggy ;
Ftpber end Smith. («evAn Innings.) 

Toronto not scheduled.

5 5 3
-

Montreal, 8ep« 
t thousand dollar* 
" whole to go to t 

mander J. K. lj 
.« horse. Sir Barto 

'■ with M«*i o' Wd 
«0 irifonmed. Ah] 
'vire today, Ord 
ijrmi. It la uni 
’he race Is to be 

' in October.

An Ottawa despatch says: Notwith
standing the fact that weather condi
tions became unfavorable, there was a 
first-class disnlay of material a* todny'y 
practice of ttic Ottawa football squad

About
twenty players responded to Coach 
Qu'lty’s call and after the usual pre
liminary punting and running, they went 
thru some tackling drills and then had 
a short line-up.

j

i
1 1 4on the Rideau Hall grounds.INDIAN FOR PIRATES.

LBtle Rock. Xrk.. Sont. 16.—Sglo of 
^"♦cbe- Xfoscs Yollowhorse to the Pitts- 
b"r^ Vat5r>nnli was r»nnoimood by the 
Tattle PAck Club of the Southern A«s«n- 
o'-ifior l*»st night. Tel low horse, a full- 
h’-'oded Pawnee Indian. !«s only 19 
nM and. it is said, r^-or had .«-een a n-o- 
fo-sion«»1 game until he joined the ’ccaF 

lest enrinr. He ha® been the ^oh- 
’■■“'’'«sensation of the Fmttth«rn Xssoe-'ation 
having won 21 games find lost seven.

you arc guaranteed-good materials, 
linings and trimmings combined with 
perfect lasting fit and style produced 
by skilled labor and true artists.

If you value personal appearance 
visit one of the 300 merchants in 
Canada who believe Fashion Craft 
Clothes are strictly O.K.

Sold locally by

opera-

' Îto LACROSSE GOSSIP.
or Satiirday agiins? OUawa ^aa^theto

not emblemalto of aTuce' in ‘the^red 
ohirts camp, as they think thev ° 

the much-touted y

veers BRITISH RUGBY. Am
A joint practice of the Irish and Scot

tish V'luhs will be held on Saturday at 
Trinity College grounds at 3.30 p.m. 
when all members of the two cliubs are 
asked to he on hand for a work out.
Both clubs invite new members and any 
one interested in the Bi i'ish rugby game. BROADV1EW BOYS’ FALL FAIR,
will he made welcome. Enquiries re- The entry list for the Ontario boys’ 
garding membership of c tiler club wifi athletic championships, being held undei 
he gladly answered by W. T. Freeman, the sanction of the A.A.U. of Canada. 
P.O. BvX 202. Toronto, phone Main 6US0. is very encouraging, and there is evar>

indication of one of the largest boys 
athletic meets that have ever been he’d 
In the province. Entries and inquiries 
have been received from Cobalt, Sa.dt 
Ste. Marie. Waterloo, Hamilton. 
viVe, Orhawa Long Branch.

The meet will be

Arion, ch.m. (Benedict), won

FIVE
can

’cam from Otta-HOUNDS WILL MEET.
The hounds will meet on Saturday. 

FVpt„ 18. at Sunnybrook Farm, at 3 p.rtv THMlmico s grounds will he invert
uia *'* Th" Shaturday- wl'ct they meet Sar
nia. The boys from Tunnel Town havi 
one goal lead, hut if the Mimlco players
Pass hUn Seri°™ly' this will soon
P s® "’to oblivion. The Sarnia lads
L°™' l“"î sce it that way. It should

■'!

SONS OF EXlfUNnSOCCER v.DUNLOP RIRRER
S.15 SHELBURNE AGAIN

BEAT EXCELSIORS
First Division Leagne Game. 
Second Game at 4 o’clock. 
POWELL SHIELD FINAL 

Linfldd Rovcra va. Kenwood Rovers, 
Admission 3Sc.

( Agame.
I „?Hra5evllJe's eleven-goal lead should 
today B " S°°,dt atead at Bracebridge 

I nU Ooks ! ke an insurmountable
. task to overcome, but Jas. Collins & Co

MEN’S HATS TURNED
Soft Felt Hats turned Innlde out and tr Maitland*, will do buttle on Cottimrhom
finished. Give good .ervlee, equal to 'new Square on Saturday at ’ 20 fJP
In appearance. Coat $1.50. Hats blocked, bloody conflicts of days gone h\U3 the 
"®c u°- Garden City twelve look I'ke a shiftv

COMMONWEALTH HAT MFC. CO. i “nvni1 'S'd e!ld ^ »nycompanx Conacher & Co. will be busv 
wiping out that four-goal lead.

Oak-

sheld on Saturday
bred M'azhorne refereed tine game afternoon. September 25. at 2 o’clock 

at Shelburne yesterday, when the hor-.e | Entries close Saturday. September 
team again beat the Brampton Excel- I Information from playground centres 
siors in the return game of the Ontario I V.M.C.A.’s. 
juveni e iacrotsc series. 9 to 2.
Brampton they also won 17 to 3. She!- ! 
burne must now meet Maitland» or Mim- 
ico for the championship.

P. BELLINGER, Limited Seven h 
(rain or eh 

Race tr
•trset, at 1

,Srt!
ind ;

At
22 King St. WestREMARKABLE GIRL GOLFERS.

Sept. 16 .—The girls'
was won today by Chris-* 

Hemarkable performers 
1 were uncovered in Barbara Griffiths.
[ aged 14. and Ruth Pharazyn. aged 13.

108 Yonge St. THE THOThc Ixmdon, 
champ onship 
t?ina Clarke.

* 401P
*;■ SCOTT OR

Other Sports on Page Seven*143 Victoria St., Toronto.
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THE HORSESShelburne 9 ' SIR BARTON WOULD RACE MAN O’ WAR 
Brampton 2 AND EXTERMINATOR FOR $50,000

lES GO DOWir 7 TWIEE FIRSTS FOR The World’* Selections DUFFERIN PARK FORM CHART

INDIANS ARE# I COMMANDER ROSS

DUFFERIN PARK MEETING CLOSES 
AND THORNCLIFFE OPENS TODAY

*#*

4 vlit < -t H

S>
43 —About flve furlonsa. purae $700, for three-year-olds and up

, WL St. 1i « Str. Fill. Jockeys. Odds.
Ella Jennings ....116 1 3-h ... 1-h 1-h W. Taylor ........................... $1.25—1

“f i H ••• 4-S 2-2 C. O'Mahoney ................. 3.10—1
116 2 6-4 ... 5-6 3-3 J. Dominick .................... 8.00—1
?1® 6 1-1 ... 2-1 4-% A. Casey .................. •■••• 3.00—l

Rose Richmond..104 7 7 ... 7 5-2 J Schlesinger ....... 16.00—1
117 3 6-2 ... 6- 1 6-3 H. Chapell ......................... 98.00—1

----------  v Ul 6 2-1 ... 3-14 7 H. Gibson ........................ 43,00—1
Time 1.04 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner Mrs. J.

Wilson’s b.m., 8, by Star Ruby—Grazlosa. Trained by J. Wilson. Value to win
ner, $500.

$2 mutuels paid :
Dahinda $3.40.

E‘la Jennings crowded back at first turn, was taken to outside, responded 
gamely under vigorous ride, and outgamed Curious. Latter closed stoutly in 
stretch run. Dahinda made up a lot of ground. Winner entered for $100. Over- 
welght : Mlmlco 2, Scratched : Thirty- Three.

THORNCLIFFE.
—First Race.— - mpson sCorn Broom,

Glow Worm,
At Havre de Grace With Sail

ing B, Lion d'Or and 
Faisan Dore. «

P. Moody.le in American League \ 
en White Sox Batter 

i New York.

Horse.—Second Race.—
Bertha S., ICurious .. 

Dahinda . 
Timbei land

Dors W„

—Third Race.—
Hum.i

\ Dlomed,
Mlmlco .. 
Drookcrest STORE HOURS 8:30 TO 5:30 OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYLonely,

—Fourth Race.—
Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 16.—Fol

ding are today's race results:
pmST RACE—Purse $1203.57, for two- 

leat-olds, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs:
1 Joaqulna. 109 (Coltllettl), $5.90, $3.70,

,32 SacaJaJwea. 112 (Sande), $5.30, $3.70. 
3 Tlngallng, 105 (Allen), $9.40.

1.08 3-5. Chow, Fernwood,

-ago (American)—New v-,* 
en out of first place inWWW?
io 3, while Cleveland won 
’n In the sixth Babe rÏÏD 
th two men on bases: he tviL. 
ected two singles.

fell on Pitcher Jack Out»» 
rond inning, scoring four rn». 
Its, which lnc'uded doubles 1 
id Jackson, and' John ColMnJ 
togridge checked the Sox wheU 1 
ed Quinn, but was himself ^ ‘
a pinch hitter. Chicago con

i’ batting rampage against Ra
id were aided by two 
ousand fans attended.

Hush.

Bobby Allen,
Top o’ the Morningt

Kuklux. Ella Jennings, $4.50, $2.90, $2.50; Curious, $3.50, $2.80;
.—Fifth Race.—

Breeze,

1795My Dear,
• •- r

—Sixth Race.— 

Nepperhan,

Escarpolette.TUBA
Marguerite Dixon, Lusmore and George 
bovee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1023.57, for 
two-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Sailing B., 108 (Sande), $3, $2.70,
J2l°MartlB A Noonan, 108 (Heupel), $6, 

12.86.
3 Baywood, 110 (Butwell), $2.40.

* Time 1.13 4-5. Chevalier and Toss Up 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1203.57, maiden 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Madrono, 111 (Morris), $8.20, $4.40, 
$2.76.

Claquer, A A SECOND RACE—About five furlo ngs, purse $700, for three-year-olds and
xl up, claiming.

Horse. Wt. St. H % Str- Fin. Jockeys. Odds.
Chantour ................HI 1-114 ... 1-3 ,1-4 R Pauleÿ............... ....$65.00—luo
Dependence ,...:106 3-$ ... 2-2 2-5 C." McCorkle ................... 7.00—1
Twelve Bells ...,106 4-34 ... 4-3 8-2 O. Atwell .......................... 8.00—1
Lady Brimson ...112 2-34 ... 8 - 34 4-134 N. Burger .......................... 4.00—1
Mondaine .................106 5-134 ... 5-8 5-10 A. Casey ............................ 32.00—1
Laird O’ Longm.,106 6 ... 6 6 N. Foden ........................... 39.00—1

Time 1.0$ 1-5. Start good. Won easily. Place sanie. Winner R. B. 
PUlanz’ b.g., 3, by Chanter—Cognomen. Trained by Q. Boyd. Value to win
ner, $600.

$2 mutuels paid : Chantour, $8.10, $2.66, $2.80; Dependence, $3.70, $2.60;
Twelve Bells, $2.90.

Chantour took lead at first turn, and was never threatened. Dependence held 
balance safe. Twelve Bells closed stout ly In stretch

Lszy Leu.
—Seventh Race.— TODAY.re- Joan of Arc,

Bogart,
W. H. Buckner. M E N"S D A R K 

BROWN KID BQJ^T. 
American straight last. 
Also in brown kangaroo 
leather. Special .. 7.95

errors, ft 
RScore; (

.... 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0—$‘I|’B»
0 4 0 0 1 3 0 •—g 1* ?

—Quinn, Mogrldge, Colline ■. h; Kerr and Schalk **
land—Cleveland went back Into 

yesterday, when it won an « 
itchers' battle from Washing 

'■ The first man To faoe Zach. a 
- first Inning singled and Gleve- 
not get another hit until there 
out In the eighth. Hewell then 
a single, took third on O'Netlv, 
right and scored 

core :
)h .. 00000000

—Aqueduct.—
FIRST RACE—Coco Cola. Jamaica 

Belle, Lady Stella.
SECOND RACE—Tlppety Wltchet, Af

ternoon. Lunetta.
THIRD RACE—Yellow Hand, Whisk, 

Sweet Music.
FOURTH RACE—Fair Gain, Thunder

storm, Wyoming.
FIFTH RACE—Frederick the Great, 

Pierre a Fe#, Lottery.
SIXTH 

Our Boots.

Men’s Regular $9.00 to $16.00 
Boots In a Sensational Salel The . MacNato, 115 (Butwell), $3.80,

$2.40.J. Fitter Patter, till (Coltllettl), $2.30. 
Time 1.47 2-5. LaBar, Sir Mack, Nonus 

md Wilton Meteor also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Piedmont Han

dicap. $260-.58, for three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

b ‘Lion d'Or, 125 (Sande), $2.70, $2.10",

run. y

purse $700, for three-year-olds and up.JÇ THIRD RACE—About five furlongs 
‘tw claiming.

Wt. St. 34 % St r, Fin. Jockeys.
Nettie Walcutt ..117 4 1-1 ... 1-1 1-2 N. Burger
Plain Heather ...112 6 3 - 2 ... 3 - 3 2-34 A. Casey ......

117 3 6-1 ... 5- 1 3-34 H. Deimler ....
107 2 4 - 34 ... 4- 34 4-n O. Atwell ----------
112 8 8 ... 7- 1 5-2 W. Yaylor ------
115 1 5-1 ... 6-2 6-3 J. Dominick: ...

Princess Lou ....107 7 7-2 ... 8 7-1 C. McCorkle ..
Hattie McCarthy.117 6 2-34 ... 2- 2 8 J. Mulcahey ...

Time 1.03. Start good. Won easily. Place driving, 
gett’s ch.m., 6, by Dick Fennell—Peace. Trained by 
$500.

179? 715Horse. Odds. 
• $2.70—1 
. 4.00—1

1.60—1 
. 5.00—1
. 35.00—1 
- 22.00—1 
.. 1.58—1
.. 6.00—1 

Winner W. R. Pad- 
owner. Value to winner,

RACE—Quecreek, Mulciber,
on a wild
0-5-H4=o 11

.... 00000001 •__1 3 »
-Zachary and Gharri tv • O'NelH. 17 ’

Woodpile 
Lenora P. 
Parrish .. 
Comacho

NATURALIST LANDS 
AQUEDUCT FEATURE

$110.
S. 8t. Quentin, 112 (Butwell), $3.80,

13.30
3.. «King.Thruahn,110 ytodrlguez).
Time f.13 2-5. Penÿoso. Carmandal 

Rapid Traveler also ran.
•J. K. ,L. Boss entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1503.57,

tSree-year-olds, one mile and 70 yards:
I. Faisan Dore, 112 XSande), $5.50, $3.10,

$2.40. •, . -, r •
j. Hoodwink. 10:2 (Hsupel), $8.70, $4.80.
J. Orayssian. 102 (Ponce), $4. •
Time 1.48 1-5. Mock Orange. Toujours,

’It—Bush's double to centra in 
inning won yesterday’s gams 
cm for Detroit 7 to 6. Man- 1 

hinge trlsd out two young pttch- 
ppler and Conkwrlght. Score:

00203001» 0-2 Ig"I«
.•• 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1—7 12 $■ i
a^-Bush, Pennock and Schane- 
Conkwright, Stanage and Man.’

$2.10.
e and MEN’S BROWN 

CALF BOOT, with 
buck top in castor 
shade. This model also 
In black kid with field 
mouse kid top. Spe-

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 16.—The race 
suits today are :

FIRST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, one mile, claiming :

1. Young Adam, 116 (Johnson), 9 to 2, 
8 to 6, 4 to 5.

2. Sundial II.. 114 (Ensor), 2 to 1. 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

3. Leglorieux, 112 (Mooney, 20 to ±, 
T to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.38 4-6. Natural Bridge, Night
stick, Dorcas. Crystoil Ford also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplecnase, about two miles:

1. Ticket, 152 (Crawford), 1 to 2, out.
2. Elmer Johnson, 130 (Phillips), 25 to 

1, 5 *t.o 2, out.
Sweepment lost rider (Blake).
Time 4.23 3-6. Only three starters.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Belle 

Rose selling stake, $2000 added, five fur
longs :

1. Frigate. 102 (McAtee), 2 to 7, out.
2. Rep, 107 (Ensor), 9 to 2, 4 to 5, out.
3. Rolo, 99 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 4 to 6, out.
Time 1.00 3-5. Light Fantastic also

ran.

re-

82 mutuels paid : Nettle Walcutt, $7.40, $4, $2.70; Plain Heather, $3.80, 
$2.60; Woodpile, $2.30.

Nettle Walcutt, off forwardly , took lead at start, and was always best. 
Plain Heather held balance. Woodpile, shuffled back at start, came on outside

jPlnner entered for $300,

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, purse $700, for ;three-year-olde and 
up, claiming.

for

a PairIn stretch run, and closed with good courage.
cial 7.9546:n^UttthTnnd

reruns, to defeat et

..1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4-8 12 1 
■ • 10 1)9 0 0 0 0 J $ 1} - -,

Harr‘e: ^Berry, :

Bhosl and Siren Maid also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for four-year- 

olds and up. purse $1203.57. one mile and 
a sixteenth:

l.Wodan,. 111. (Sohuttlnger),.
$3.4», $2.60. ..3 ■ '

5. Searchlight ' HI., ‘ "■ r 107 (Colttiettl), 
$5.16, $3.30.

3. Hope. 102 (Hunt), $3.
Time 1.48 3-5. War Smoke, Napthalius, 

Bar Coy also ran.
SEVENTH RACE,—Claiming, three-

yeir-olds and up, one mHe and a quarter:
t Austral, 113 (Morris), <5, $2.96, $2.10.
1.Indolence, *11» (Heupal), $3.80. $2.20.
I Tom Brooks, 105 (Ponce), $2.30.
Time 2,10. Will Do, Ben Hampson, 

Nlfht Wind and Sharp Frost also ran.

Wt. St. % 14 St. r. Fin. Jockeys. Odds
.113 4 1-1 ... 1-2 1-1 C. McCorkle ................... $13.40—1

1 S-h ... 3-H 2-H J. Dominick ................... 1.75—1
112 5 6-2 ... 6-H 3-14 F. Chiavetta ................... 3.75^1
112 3 4-1 ... 2- 1 4-1 O. Atwell .......................... 5.00—1

6 2-14 ... 4-H 5-1 A. Casey ............................ 35.00—1
112 7 5-114 ... 5- 14 6-2 W. Taylor ......................... 3.00—1
112 2 7-4 ... 7- 3 7-2 N. Burger ........................ 89.00—1
112 8 8 ... 8 8 R. Pauley ........................ 23.00—1

Time 1.02 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner W. 
Young’s ch.f., 4, by Arronut—Tfalnd. Trained by owner. Value to winner, $606, 

$2 mutuels 'paid : Skyman, $28,50, $11.50, $6.80; Senator James, $3.90, $3; 
Key mar,. $3,60.

Skyman, off forwardly, was rushed to the front first turn, and held his field 
safe thru out. Senator James, In close quarters, finished on outside, and out- 
gamed Keymar. Latter made up a lot of ground and closed resolutely In the 
stretch run. Winner entered for $400.

Horee.
Skyman 
Senator James ...112 
Keymar ,
Plain Bill
Dr. Hall .................. 107
Retreat .
Dot H. .
Frenchy

179?$5.30,

3$

H CRICKET SEASON CLOSES,
I. Sept. 16.—A brilliant cricket ’ 
f™. t“.a cl°*e yesterday, with 
t, the champion county, against 
of England, at Kensington ova1, 
spoiled the closing event, which 
a draw. Middlesex made 318 . 

[for four wickets, and the Rest 
hd declared at 603 for five wick- '■ 
hbs, for the Rest of England,
06. Hendron, for Middlesex, , 
P batting averages for all first- t 
tches, with 61.46 per Inning, 
[mes second, with 58.89. Rhodes 
hire has the best bowling fig- 
161 wickets for 13.16 per wicket.

There are more than a dozen different 
styles—featuring the newest leathers, 
shapes and shades. Sizes 5 to 11.
^TT A certain period of temporary “depression” took 
WJ place and many merchants cancelled or curtailed 

their orders. This loaded the manufacturers with 
surplus stocks, sd much so that they were prepared to 
make heavy price sacrifices.

To make a long story short, The Simpson Store bought the 
largest stock we ever offered for a single sale at a single price. 
This remarkably low sale price speaks for itself.

Simpeon’e—Second Flee*".

*

MEN’S BLACK KID 
BOOT, 
last. Banker’s toe and 
Goodyear welted 
Special .....................

semi straight

FIFTH RACE—614 furlongs, purse $700, for 3-year-olds and up, daim-47 sole.
7.95

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Arvane Handicap, with $3000 
added, six furlongs .

1. Naturalist, .133 (Kummer), 7 to 10, 
1 to 4. out.

2. On Watch, 114 (Johnson), 4 to 1, 4 
to K. 1 to 5.

3. Audacious, 119 (Ensor), 4 to 1, 7 to 
JO, 1 to 5.

Time 1.12 3-5.
Cake also ran.

Ing:BENDER REPEATS
OVER THE JUMPS

Horse. Wt. St. 14 14 St r. FI /ockeys.
Banyan .....................107 5 2-h 2-14 2-14 1- W<Taylor ....
Safranor ..................117 2 8-1 3-1 3-14 2- R. Pauley ....
Stelcliff ..................... 108 6 6-H 4-1 4-1 3- F. Chiavetta .
Juanita III................113 1 1-1 1-1 1-h 4- N. Foden ....
Tom Logan ............ 107 7 6-14 5-1 6-1 6-1 C. McCorkle .
Gateway ...................112 4 4-1 6-14 •'1 6-3 A. Casey ..........
Aigrette ...................108 8 8 8 7-1 7-2 O. Atwell ....
Guardsman ............ 110 3 7-1 7-1 8 8 J. Dominick

Time 1.27 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner, R. L. Nel
son’s ch.m. (6), Martlmas—Sampan. Trained by owner. Value to winner. $500.

$2 mutuels paid: Banyan, $5.90, $3.70, $3.10; Safranor, $3.70, $3.30; Stelcliff, 
15.60.

Banyan, In close pursuit of pace, responded gamely wheti’‘{Sailed upon and 
Just got up in time. Safranor closed W itti a good burst of speed In stretch run. 
Stelcliff made up a lot of ground, came on ofutside and clpeedf resolutely. Win
ner entered for $400. Overweights: <3 uardsman 3, moL

SIXTH -&VCE—6M, furlongs, Puri* $700, fbr S-year'-bldS up, claiming':

Odds. 
.. $1.96—1
. i 3i00—1 
.. 14.00—1
.. 10.00—1 
.. 11.00—1 
.. 7.00—1
.. 7.00—1
.. 22.00—1

(

Kontreal, Sept. 16.—Following are to- 
d«f’s race results :
HRST RACE—For maiden 2-year-olds, 

lt« furlongs:
l Blarney Boy, 103 (Steams), $7.10, 

11.10. $3.50. .
I. Hot Sparfc, 107 (Dreyer), $26.80,

01.20.
I. Canteen Girl, 107 (Fator), $8.
Time 1.03 2-5. Wraith, Coax Me, Mar

jorie Mignon, Little Dear, Cockatrice, 
Bugenla K. also ran.
SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

ip, claiming, 1 mile:
1. Lebalafre, 109 (Dreyer), $11.10, $4

j 2. Hondo, 111 (Steams), $3, $2.90. 
f 3. Weahman’s Folly, 107 (Grune), $2.80. 
i Time 1.45 1-5. J. Alfred Clark, Trick- 
later K, Pulaski also ran.
! THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, flve 
’and one-half furlongs:

1. AJom. 102 (Nolan), $9.40, $3.40, $2.60. 
Ford, 108

09?
Panoply, Wedding

■l
*-•20 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Pilgrim, 93 (Mooney), 1 to 3, out.
2. Tailor Maid, 97 (Campbell), 5 to 2, i-i."

out.
Time 1.45 2-5. Only two starters.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 

ens, six furlongs :
1. Sporting Blood, 112 (Ambrose), 4 to 

1. 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
2. Maiden’s Ballet, 109 (Kummer) IS 

to 5, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.
3. Playfellow, 112 (Mooney), 13 to 5, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.14. Arapahoe, Curfew, Mar

cella Boy, Lucky Find, Master Jack 
Jasava, Scotland Yét also ran.

BROGUEMEN’S 
BOOT of brown leather* 

. Goodyear welted double 
sole. Special . 7.95

maid-.
it—

48bor se^eês ! a a | sti
Presumption ......... 108 7 3-1 3-H 4- 4-n W. Taylor ...........   2.00—1
Nobleman ................108 2 4-1 4-14 2- o-l N. Foden ........................... 22.00-’
John J. Casey... 108 6 6-14 7-1 6- 6-1 O. Atwell  .................. n.ofl—
Mary Mallon ......... 107 4 8 6-Mi 7- 7-2 A. Casey ............................ 4.00—1
Bronco Billy ......... 116 , 5 5-H 8 8 8 N. Burger ......................... 6.00—1

Time 1.27 1-6. Start good. Won handily. Place driving. Winner, H. W. 
Plant’s b.g. (4), Go to Bed or Torgonta— Lapolona. Trained by owner. Value to
Wln$2rmutuels paid: Plantarede, $12.50, $6.30, $4.30; Kernan, $7.90, $5.10; Ho-

"^"piantarede. in close pursuit of pace, responded resolutely under a vigor
ous ride and won going away. Kernan used up setting pace, had nothing left at 

, end. Homan closed with a rush in stretch run. Winner entered for $400. 
Overweights: Plantarede 2.

SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs, purse $700, for 3-year-olds and up, ® 
claiming:

L79?Wage i 179? J*V3
TODAY’S ENTRIES2. Flying 

$4.30. T
3. Herendesy, 102 (Fator), $3.20.
Time 1.10 2-6. Chief Sponsor, Mad 

May, Coombs, George C., jr., Assyrian 
Queen, Sudor, Myrtle Crown, Dellahm, 
Thorny Way also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bartlett McLen
nan Steeplechase, handicap, for 4-year- 
olds and up, about 214 miles:

1. Bencher, 135 (Stretch), $6.80, out.
2. Jim Thorpe, 138 (Borgan), out.
I. Mina ta. 150 (Haynes), out.
Time 5.25 3-5. Only three starters. 

-FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
chiming, six furlongs:

1. Toombeola, 112 (Hayward), $3.10, 
U60, $3.20.

2. Discoid, 102 (Eames), $6.60, $3.10.
2. Peaceful Star, 107 (Hinphy), $2.80. 
Time 1.16 3-5. Mike Dixon, Babylon

ian also ran.

(Hayward), $8, !

■T AT THORNCLIFFE.
Thorncllffe Race Track, Toronto, Sept. 

16. Entries for the opening tomorrow, 
are as follows:

red to 
buying 
get it.

if good 
pd ma- 
Iskilled

BROGUE 
OXFORDS, in dark ton 
or chocolate. Goodyear 
welted sole, flange heel. 
Special

MEN’S MEN’S DRESS 
BOOT. Patent leather 
with cloth top Good
year welted jcU. 8 
cial ...................................

MEN’S BOOT, In 
dark tan or cocoa 
brown. New recede, toe. 
Goodyear welted sole. 
Special .....................

A DRESSY MODF>L 
for young men. 
metal, with long recede 
toe and "squ ire throat" 
pattern. Special .. 7.95

Gun-FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
allowance, purse $1,200, six furlongs:
P. Moody.................... 104 Roy. Red Bird. 104
Viola G........................ 104 Glen Alva Lass.104
Our Grace.................. 104 Impress .
Cornbroom................ 109 Greekmald
Glow Worm...............109 Brookcress
Sweet Coleen.... 109*Brovah Ben .^..109 

SECOND RACE—2-year-old maidens, 
purse $1,200, 5$ furlongs :
Mabel Josephine..109 Josie Gorman .109
Barber......................... 109 Sweet Violet ...100

...109 Capctt ..

...109 Huen ...
..112 Petrarch 
. .112 Fran. Britain . .113 

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds, claiming, 
purse $1,200, six furlongs:
Old McKenna...........103 Annabelle ........... »101
Double Van
Pansy Blossom.. .104 Hush ....................*104

•106 Nordeck .........
FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up 

allowance, purse $1,200, 614 furlongs:
Bobby Allen..,. ..103 Gallopln ................ 104
Tp. o’ the Morn’g.106 Miss Galey .........
Redland
Mayor House...........109 Cobalt Lass
Oriental Park..........112 Uncle John ....112

112 Ku Klux 
FIFTH RACE—Leaside Handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up, purse $1,500, one mile: 
... 1*8 My Dear 
...102 Lord Herbert .104 
..107 St. Germain ....105

Mi mT957.96
49100 %Wt. St. 14 % St Fin. Jockeys.

2 5-2 2-1 1- 1-5 J. Dominick
..106 1 1-3 1-2 2- 2-8 W. Taylor ..

4 8-14 3-2 3- 3-1 A. Casey ...
5 4-14 6-14 4- 4-114 N. Foden ...
6 6 6 6 6-3 F. Chiavetta

Miss Nell ................ 106 3 2-1 4-14 5-1 6 L. Gauge ...
McDoran ......... 105 7 Pulled up C. McCorkle .

Time L33 1-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, R. F. Cop- 
page’s b.g. (3), King James—Bellamla. Trained by O. Johnson. Value to wln-

ner $2°mutuels paid: Murray. $6.70, $8.20, $2.60; Sherman A., $3.40, $2.50; Lady

l0n<Murray, close up all the way. responded resolutely when called upon and 
rider pleased. Sherman A. best of others. Lady lone held balance.

Winner entered for $1500. Overweights: Murray 1, sher-

Odds.
. $1.85—1 

2.40—1 
. 8.00—1 
. 11.00—1 
. 27.00—1

3.00—1 
. 96.00—1

109 Horse.
Murray ......
Stierman A. . • 
Lady lone ....
Lobelia ............

110109
claiming, for 3-year-olds and up, one 
mile and 70 yards;
Sir Wm. Johnson. 109 Leoma 
King Neptune...*104 Point to P’t...109
Ken ward................*104 Thistle Queen. *101

109 Martha Luckett.*96

Iola Hal, b.m., A. Harris, Nel- 
lea’ Corners (Johnston) ....

Famous Horn, b.g., J. W.
Horton (Horton) ..................

Time—2.1114, 2.1214, 2.14, 2.18. 
2.20 pace—Purse $400:

Jlmme McCannen, b.g., by 
Jack McCannen; Dr. Hop
kins. Cookeville (McLarty). 3 

K. L. Todd, br.e., W. E. Todd.
Hagersville (Forest) ............ 1 8 1

Hal T.. br.g., 1. T. Harris,
Lambeth (Harris) ..................

Birdie Hal, br.m., D. Elinor,
Sarnia (Elinor) .......................

Pacing Star, b.*., B. Porter,
Burlington (Porter) .............. 4

Frank M., br.g., J. Stover,
Aylmer (Colline) .......................

William Brlno, b.g., Gum
ming* and Martin, Chatham
(Martin) .........................................

Lady Ideal, ch.m., W. T. Mc
Lean. Goderich (Mullins) ..8*8 

Time—2.1614. 2.1614, 2.16 , 2.17.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1462.85, claim
ing, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Allah...........................117 The Belgian U.115
Fickle Fancy 
Fait Accompli. ...107 Phantom Fair.*102
Happy Go Lucky. 115 Amackaesln ...,112

. *112 Yaphank ............ 110
..101 Flying Welsh’n.116 
. .112 Sayona .................... 112

106 6 4 4 4..107 109•SA) 108Pie 4 6 dr.112 Walter Mack.. *112
Dora W.........
Bertha S.... 
Hot Spark.. 
Westerman.

109 Fixer 
Pokey Jane............*96J . .113 

..113 First Pullet 
Sadie D....
Zouave.........
Sister Emblem. ..109 Dot*

Also eligible:
Pawnee II.............. 104 Bell Ringer ....112

112 Gus Sherr ......... 112

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
ilx furlongs:

1. ‘Venal Joy, 104 (Stearns), $9.50, 
4.10, $3.70.

3. Bly, 105 (Dreyer), $16.90. $7.80.
3. Royal Jester, 109 (Nolan), $3.10. 

.Time 1.16. Sans Peur II., Captain B., 
•Donado, Vive McGee also 

•Qian- Ivor Stable
SEVENTH RACE—Por 3-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile:
1. Pierrot, 109 (Hayward). $18, $9.30,

$6.10.
2. Ned MUey Bright, 102 (Tryon), $43.60, 

Hue.
3. Dragoon, 115 (Hinphy), $5.10.

, .Time 1.45 3-6. Burlingame, Sweet Ap- 
W Pie, Richard V., Sweeplet also ran.

MS 1 1 I•Apprentice Allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.RE •102

*
FAST TIME SHOWN

BY PRICE’S ASHLOCK
2 2 2 6won as his 

McDoran ran green, 
man A. 1.

103 LonelyI .103 He Will
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1452.86, claim

ing, for 3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 
yards:

6 16 8Dlomed 109ran.
entry. 4 4s fLondon, Sept. 16.—Price’s Dunnville 

pacer Ashlock stepped down In the fast
est time shown this week In front of the 
grand stand at the Western Fair, where 
the largest crowd of the week wasYn at- 
....dance. ,

Under the regulation of making each 
heat a race. Price’s horse was compelled 
to win four straight heats In the 2.10 
pace, doing the first heat In 2.1114, while 

108 Dr. Hopkins' Jimmie McCannen, a free- 
legged pacer, took three heats In the 2.20 
pace, after losing the first heat to K. L. 
Todd.

Summary—
2.10 pace—Purse $400:

Ashlock, ch.h., by Ashland; J.
Price, Dunnville (Marsh).. 1111

Elsie Onward, b.m., E. Spence,
Crumlln (Boyd) ......................

Royal Dundee, b.g.. R. Mc-
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1452.56. Lean. Goderich (Mullen) ... 3 3 3 2

Wlllowbrook............ 109 Seven Seas ...112
Little Dear................ 109 Marjorie Mlgnonl09
lornovo.......................112 Ascutney ................109

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, six furlongs:
Tllloloÿ......................39 Delaney ........... . .107
Far East..................... 107 Applejack
Mannikin II.............. 106 Hidden Ship ..107
Arthur Middleton.110 Czardom .*

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, six furlongs ;
Dinty................
Liberty Bond 
Back Hock...
Capers.............
Alex. Getz...

•105rather
rtised
[ecom-
ipness.

.105 Verity .Pretty Baby
—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track muddy.

Betsy.........................Ill Miss Filley ....108
White Crown, ...*104 Stir Up . .

•104 Link Boy ............103
Blerman...................109 Lett Fielder.. .*104
Victory Bond 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1452.86, claim
ing, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles;

....112 El Primo ......... *107

....103 Antoinette ........ 109

nu 109 7 6 6 4106 No’awn109 Commodore .... 109
113•1 6 7 1 8•98

at aqueduct.
N.Y., Sept. 16.—Entries for

fillies, 

......... 106

Ten Can 112 110 IAqueduct, 
tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,
Tfunaîcu Belle /.“nO^Vllencia 
WlndL of Chance..109 Clare Frances..107
Rose Cliff..................103 Lademierie ....102
Coca Cola.................. 106 Brlganna .............107
Th’tless Beauty...108 Lady Stella ...110
Shorty’s First.........108

SECOND RACE—All ages.
614 furlongs :
Yung Chlng.-...
Kashmir....
Afternoon...
Tippity Wltchet...118 Leading Star .
Day Due..................... l°4

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 
mile :
Whisk...........
Anniversary 
The Archer.
Géorgie.........
Vice-Chairman.. .102

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, one mile :
Thunderstorm... .110 Fair Gain .
Ballet Dancer II.. 99 Wyoming .
Tippity Wltchet...115 Arethusa 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, selling. 1 1-16 miles
Tetley .....................106 Alma B.
American Boy....... 110 Penandoah------- 101
Frederick the Gt. .112 Aurora,
I’ierre a Feu.
King Agrippa__

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, six 
furlongs :
St. Donard 
Cullinan..
Our Boots.

Ar bitrator....
Edith K............
White Crown... *107 Swirl 
Phedoden...............*109 Merry Feast. .*107

111
WIckford...
Escarpolette
Veteran.........
Breeze...........

100 CESAREWITCH BETTINÛ,
London. Sept. 16.—The betting on the 

Cesare witch 1» as follows: 100 to 9, Blue 
Dun and Bracket: 100 to 7, Kentish Cob; 
100 to 6. Phantom Bold; JO to 1. Hol- 
heach, Keysoe and Speerwort; $5 to 1, 
Front Line and Golden Melody.

,0 -Commander Ross Would 
Let Sir Barton Race ’Em

.. 90 Mouette ...
. .105 Lillian G. .

. *100 Mormon ...

...106 Highland Lad .116 
..108

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 
olds and up, Lakeside Claiming Purse, 
1 1-16 miles:
Duke Ruff................106 Broom Pedler.*106

115 Miss Orb

..104
.106112 SIXTH RACE—Purse $1452.86, claim

ing, for 3-year-olds and up, mile and 
70 yards:
Mendiul..............
Hello Pardner 
Re> Ennis....
Litholick...........
Padua..................

. .105SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
claiming, purse $1,200, 1 1-16 miles: 
Biddle Dee............• 92 Keep .......... ..

Montreal. Sept. 16.—A purse of fifty Spearline....................102 Lazy Lou
«•usant dollars and a gold cup. the NePPerham...............107 Claquer ...
Whole to KO to thp winnor »«, rvxrr, SEVENTH RACE—3-year-oMs and up,mindpr T ir ,theJvinner’ is what, ?<>m- claimlnti, purae $1.200, mile and 70 yards: 
uanaer j. K. L. Ross wants to let hi9| Thanksgiving.. .*100 Joan of Arc ..*104

®arton« run a triangular race Ponderosa..... —105 Bogart ................ *105
'▼un Mah o* -War and Exterminator. He Buncrana...................105 She Devil
so informed, Abe Orpen of Toronto by W. H. Buckner... 105 Retta B.
Jure today, Orpen having asked him his Douglas S..............107 T. F. McMahon. 108
jjrms. It is understood in ToVonto that Susan M................. *100 Old Pop
06 race is to be run at Kenilworth track Also eligible: 

ln October. iron Boy..............

up,

...114 Miss McGlggle..l06 
, ...103 Mu mho Jumbo.114 
..*104 Perigourdine ..*101 
...109 Tom Brooks ..*104

.* 96

T •105 handicap..•111 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At I ouluvllle 6, Columbus 1.
At Milwaukee 9. Minneapolis 2. 
At Kansan City 8. Ft. Paul 6.

2 2 2 8...103 Wyoming ......... 115
...........110 Sea Mint ............ ..
..........108 Lunetta ...............105

•101Sans Peur II 
Wood Thrush.... .113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $900, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming, mile and 70 yards:
J. Alfred Clark. .♦ 94 All Amiss ........... 103
Pinard...........

! Musket.........
Snow Queen 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $900 . 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, mile and 70 yards:
W. M. Baker.... *100 Mackenzie .......... 109
Pierrot........................108 Semper 6talwartl09
Mormon Elder.. ..105 Trackstor
Peaceful Star 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming, mile and a furlong: 

,.102 Wilfreds 
.•105 Little Nearer . .102 
. .115 Sky Pilot

.106113

.102105
105erials, 

d with 
kduced 
rtists.

one .105 Horeb ... 
103 Mannchen

102J 100 •106102106 Biff Bang 
102 Yellow Hand . .112
107 Liquid Fire ...107 
107 Sweet Music .. 99

V106
•104 Skeerface •106

•.ri
“The National Smoke”.

Wilsons
105

five minutes from yonge street:* 108
117

BY C.P.R. TRAINS TO 112ranee 
nts in 

f Craft

97 Leinster.... 
Galley Head 
Dragoon

107THORNCLIFFE PARK: and
103

?! •100
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track muddy.if 111• I 106113 Lottery . 

Ill Dloscorlde
(MILE TRACK)

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
Havre de Grace, Sept. 16.—Entries for 

tomorrow: 1 J,
FIRST RACE—Purse $1452.85. for maid

en 2-vear-olds. selling, 61, furlongs:
Loughland............... 114 Tosca
Wild Thoughts.. .109 Peggy Rives . .106 

i Attorney..,
| Billy Reed, 
j Dolly C....
I Calivc.........

SECOND
chase for 3-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles

FIRST RACE—Purse $S00. 2-year-olds, Dercris 
maidens, conditions, six furlongs:

.102 Ross Atkin .... 109 Full Cry

10S

autumn meeting
SEPT. 17th to SEPT. 24th

105105 Mulcibar 
107 Quecreek 105 Still the most 

for the money
10*105 m

( ra I n * o r" ah! ne), "at* 2 pT'"3 Da"y‘

Street ^"‘andl^V0 ^ tr*Ck'

*3 First race starts each day 

leave C.P.R. Station, North Yonge
V•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.
110....112 Kentmore

___ 108 Gladys .
. ...Ill Lough Maiden..109 

. ... 107 Galiot ..
RACE—Handicap.

I 105 J
I p.m.

AAT DORVAL.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Entries for Dorval, 

first day. second meeting, Friday, Sept.

•100St. THE THORNCLIFFE PARK RACING AND BREEDING ASSN., LTD.
SCOTT GRIFFIN, President.

steeple-

t IS Andrew Wilson
F. S. LIVINGSTON. Secretary-Treasurer. 

OFFICE: 2 TÔRONTO STREET.
17: l158 Vigilante ............. 137

I Flight Captain.. .135 Ireland
.142 Briar Bay

130
.130Aunt Lin |
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per 11-quart. 50c to 51 per 10-quart ham
per, and $1.25 to $1.75 per bushel ; plums 
at 30c to 40c per 6-quart, and 34>c to 
65c per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 30c to 
40c pér 11-quart; apples at 25c to 50c 
per 11-quart; green peppers at $1 per 11- 
quart; cucumbers at 35c to 40c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at. $1.25 per 6-quart, and 
$2 per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c to 60c 
per 11-quart; corn at 10c to 20c per doz.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had peaches selling at 50c to 90c per six- 
quart, and 50c to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
pears at 75c per 11-quart, and $1 to $1.15 
per 10-quart hamper; plums at 40c to 
50c per six-quart; cantaloupes at 85c to 
$1 per 16-quart for salmons; apples at 
40c to 50c per 11-quart; corn at 15c per 
dozen; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart; 
celery at 90c to $1 per do^en.

Manser-Webb had peaches selling at 
30c to 65c per six-quart, and 50c to ?1.25 
per 11-quart; plums at 25c to 40c per 
six-quart, and 40c to 60c per 11-quart; 
pears at 35c to 50c per six-quart, and 
40c to 75c per 11-quart; grapes at 35c to 
50c per six-quart flat; cantaloupes at 
40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 75c per 16- 
quart; red peppers at $1 per 11-quart; 
green at 75c per 11-quart; tomatoes nr 
25c to 35c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 

to G5c per 11-quart: corn at 15c per 
dozen; eggplant a>"'50c to 75c per bas
ket: ceiery at 75c to $1 per dozen: Cal. 
lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; apples at 
25c to 50c per 11-quart, and $4 per obi.

Stronach & Sons had peaches selling 
at 40c to 75c per six-quart, and 50c to 
$1.75 per 11-quart; pears at 45c to 65c 
per six-quart, and 50c to $1 per 11-qt. ; 
crabapples at 40c to 60c per 11-quart;

at 50c to 60c per six-quart; apples

60-lb', tubs, lb....................0 22
Pound prints, lb............... 0 24%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. WEEK-END MARKET 
WAS QUIET AFFAIR

quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; 
pickling onions at 75c to $1.50 per 11- 
quart; red peppers at 75c per 11-quart; 
green at 75c to $1 per 11-quart: celery at 
50c to $1 per doz.; onions at $2.75 per 
cwt.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

FRIDADaily per word. l»4c; Sunday, 2%c. Six 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c 
display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

illy, one Sun- 
word. Semi- Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$28 00 to $30 00 

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 24 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 

20 00
ADS.. 26 00 

18 00 
23 00 
20 00 explo;W. J. McCart, Co.,

peaches
Limited,

selling at 30c to 7or per .-quart, 
an<l 40c to $1 per 11-quart; plums at 20c 
to 6vu per 6-quart, and 20c to $1 per 
11-quart, pears at 30c to 5oe per 6-quart, 
anu ouc to $1 per 11-quart; giapes at 50c 
to doc per 6-quart fiats, 65c to 75c per 
41-quart lenos; cantaloupes at 60c to 75c 
per 16-quart for sugar sweets, and 75c 
to $1 per 16-quart tor salmon-flesh; to
matoes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; gh 
kins at 75c to $2.50 per 11-quart; pick
ling onions at $1.50 to $2 per 11-quarf 
rea peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
green at 75c to $1 per 11-quart; egg
plant at 40c to 60c per 16-quart ; celery 
at 50c to $1.25 per doz. ; Tokay grapes at 
$5.50 per case.

had Beef, nedium, cwt
Beef, common, cwt..........  16 00
Lamb, spring, lb...
Lamb, per. lb...........
Mutton, per cwt.
Veal. No. 1. cwt. .

Proparues For Sale.Help Wanted. 0 26Peaches were shipped in heavily and 
declineu in price, selling at 2*>c to 75c 
per ti-quart, with a few uringing 85c and 
JVC, and from 35c to $1 per 11-quart, 
with a few bringing $1.25, and an odd ex
tra choice one frl.uO and $1.75.

Plums.—The quality of the bulk of the 
plums was very poor, so prices were gen
erally lower, ranging from 20c to 50c per 
6-quart, and 40c to 75c per 11-quart; a 
few large egg anl prunes bringing 60c to 
75c per 6-quart, and $1 per 11-quart.

Pears.—A lot of the Bartlett pears 
were over-ripe, and so were hard to sell. 
Prices on all varieties ranged from 2oc 
to 66c pei’ 6-quart, and 50c to $1.2o per 
11-quart, very few going above $1.

Cantaloupes.—This season cantaloupes 
have not as good a flavor as usual ; 
prices however are keeping nearly sta
tionary, at 30c to 50c per 11-quart, and 
50c to 75c per 16-quart for green-flesh, 
and 75c to $1.25 per 16 quart for salmon- 
flesh.

Corn

0 30 Receipts Were Light, ^ 
Prices Held Steady All 

Round.
S'... 0 26 

.14 Of)
...25 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., CWL26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00
Poultry Prices, Being Paid to Producers. 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb. .. $0 35 to $....
Ducklings, lb. ................... 0 25 ....
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28 ....
Hens 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30 ....
Hens, over 5 lbsi, lb... 0 32 ....
Roosters, lb
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 40
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 40 to $....
Ducklings, lb....................... o 35
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Roosters, lb............
Turkeys, lb............

0 28HIGHWAY FRONTAGE, $4.75 per foot— 
South side, between Port Credit and 
Toronto; near white sandy bathing 
beacli and fishing grounds; spring 
creek ; abundance of shade; electric 
light; the best location near Toronto 
for a summer home. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria St. Office hours, 
9 to 9.

b18 00
27 00
28 50 
22 00Bright, Experienced

Newspaper 
• Reporter

Wanted
Apply Box 11, World

New York, Sep 
stock exchange t< 
liait a few minui 
Of the Wall Strei

er-
Trading on the local live stock 

change was mighty quiet, for, 
prices held good and steady, tnah * 
ceipts were comparatively 
ord the best that can be said

ex-

Farms for Sale. The governors « 
Shuned’rite suspei 
iay, and similar i 
Consolidated Bxc 
Outside market.

Oils and rails 
features Qf the 1 
the list almost a 
of developing int< 
active movement 

advai

un Import*^ 
’ about ft b

U» for

0 25FARM FOR SALE—Present tenant leav
ing; only 6 miles from Toronto; sac- 
riiice if sold this month. John New, 
154 Bay_St. ed7-12t

that everything is well cleaned 
the beginning of a new

1 25White & Co., Limited, had two cars of 
peaches from C.
yueenston; a car of peaches from Ram
say of Queenston; peaches selling at 35c 
to 75c per 6-quart, and 40c to $1.25 per 
11-quart; pears at 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart; plums at 25c to 30c per 6-quart 
flats, 40c to 65c per 6-quart lenos, and 

Evergreen corn ranged from 15c t0 H Per 11-quart; grapes at 50c to
to 25c per doz. yesterday, with the other 0c per 6-quart, and $1 to $1.50 per 11- 
grades going at 5c to 12c per doz. quart; blueberries at $2.75 to $3 per 11-

Peters, Duncan, Limited, had peaches Ü,l,larî’ caetal°upes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
selling at 40c to 75c per 6-quart, end 50c J"art'a.n.d 7oc,t° *128 per 16-quart; ap- 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; pears at 40c to L!|ttl0cr.nto 600 ,Iîer 11"?uart; tomatoes 
50c per 6-quart, and 50c to 75c per 11- 1° 50c Per 11-quart, cucumbers at
quart ; plums at 25c to 50c'per 6-quart, ?®CJ; °®c P®r 11-quar.t, eggplant at 40c
and 35c to 75c per 11-quart; grapes at ^Cr,perJ1‘Qua:t: red peppera at 75c
40c to 50c per 6-quart; cantaloupes at j;® *1 per H-duart, green at $1 per 11-
30c to 50c per 11-quart, and 40c to 85c 3™':tL,tVergTe?" c°rn at 20c *2 200 per
per 11-quart; blueberries at $3 per 11- doz” other at lac to 12%c per doz-
quart; tomatoes at 30c to 35c per 11- l , J°s- Bamford & Sons had peaches sdll-
quart; cucuptbers at 50c to 60c per 11- ing at 30c to 90c per 6-quart, 40c to $1.75

week*
Monday’s run was heavier than 
generally looked for, and. couple» —... 
heavy receipts of western cattle 
have been coming forward, it 
the market could do to get away wt?
Ihe stuff. —— ; . r,,-,ints were scor

The sheep and lamb deliveries ha„ i r.ted oiks; shippi 
likewise been heavy, and the mi*. 1 Loints. and steel;
weakened under the load, but later j, j is much,
the week rallied and closed up 
the top with 14c to 1414c, and one 
choice lot selling at 14 %c, on Tlmrsdav 

The calf market has pretty well 
Its own, and closed steady on the choka 
veal, with the rough, heavy calvea hut 
to sell. l

The hog market has been unsettled aï' 
week, the packers starting up on Mon 
day on a 2U%c fed and watered ba<S 
but they did not get many of them at 
the price, the bulk of the offerings go. i 
ing to outsiders at a good deal mon 
money. The packer buyers natural). ! 
have other limitations, when it comeab 
a big lot, and say that the) cannot pas ' 
more money and make ends meet In I 
the meantime, the casual traders are 
getting away with the hoes.

Special Note. _
Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack) sold a 

load of lambs at 14%c, the top for the 
day on the local exchange.

Special Market Notes.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., handled 

about 300 Stockers and feeders during 
tiie week. For the better class of feed
ers, weighing up around from 900 to 1M0 
lbs., the firm paid from $9.50 to $MJ0 
per cwl. ; 800 to 900-lb. cattle cost from ,
$8.50 to $9.50, and light, common cattle 
cost from $6.50 to $7.50 per cwt. i

Ellsworth May bee, for the H. 2?. Ken- 
nedy, Ltd., said that, taken on the 
whole, the quality of the stockera and 
feeders on the exchange this week hsi k'l 
been of rather an extra good class, and ™ 
it was Just a question whether or net 
the farmers might not have bought to 
advantage during the week's decline b 
prices. The outlook, howeyer, was fat 
to good for a strong feeder trade of the 
better quality, weighing up to 900 and 
1000 lbs., and this class would likely 
continue to meet with a good demand.

^ || 
wai "

Howard Fisher of

Motor Cars.

IWillys=Kmght Sedan 0 32 Extreme

WANTED 0 28SEVEN - PASSENGER SEDAN, fui y
equipped car, is all that could be dv- 
sired, .nearly new and in first-class 
condition, heater in tonneau, upholstei- 
ing and appointments in keeping w'tn 
b.-auty of car, an exceptionally fine 
purchase for anyone desiring this type 
of car.

;>oc
0 4Ô

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Coalers, unde 

foremost
East 

ceipts,
Hogs, receipts, 2,900 

others 10c to 25c 
$18.25; mixed. $18.25 to $18.40; Yorkers. 
$18.35 to $18.50; light do., $17.50 to $18.25; 
pigs, $17.50; roughs, $14 to $14.50; stagi, 
$9 to $11.

Sheop and lambs, receipts, 1600; steady. 
Lambs, $6 to $15; yearlings, $6 to $10; 
others, $7.50 to $8; ewes, $3 to $7; mixed 
sheep, $7 to $7.50.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Cattle, re- 
*0; good, strong; butchers lower.

pigs, 50c higher; 
higher; heavy, $18 to

SMART
OFFICE

ye re ■■■ 
stantial gains m 
cisco preferred, 
ierred, and NewHyslop Brothers, Limited

12-20 SHUTER STREET.
X

)n the eeverai 
pool activity pro 
f p-ength of suga 
kindred Issues, 
y00 shares.

Foreign
Only one rate- 

for call money, i 
changed. Model 
1er day’s rally we 
French exchang 
Germany were i 

Heavy trading 
changed hands 
jtvas the feature 
.market, other 1 
1 berty bonds. 
Total sales (pai 
ifiO.OOO.

No alteration 
cull for old Unil

grapes
at 40c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 3Uc to 
40c pel- 11-quart; celery at 65c to $1 per 
dozen; corn at 15C to 20c per dozen; 
pickling onions at $1 to $1.75 per 11-qt.; 
gherkins at 75c per six-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes selling at $5-50 per case; oranges 
at $8 to $10 per case; pears at $4.90 per 
box; lemons ht $4.50 to $5 per case; 
sweet potatoes Vat $3.50 per hamper; 
Spanish onionsyat $5.50 to $6 per case; 
onions at $3 'per cwt.

Dawson-Elliott had peaches selling at 
35c to 65c per six-quart, and 40c to $1 
per 11-quart; plums at 2fic to 50c per 
six-quart, and 40c to 65c per 11-quart; 
pears at 35c to 50c per six-quart, and 
40c to 75c per 11-quart; grapes at 60c 
per six-quart; apples at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart, and $3 to $4 per bbl.; canta
loupes at 40c to 65c per 11-quart, and 
Stic to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes at Ale 
to 40c per 11-quart; green peppers at 7oc, 
and red at $1 per “-‘mart; cucumbers 
a‘ 50c to 60c per 11-quart; gherkins at 
50c to $1 per six-quart, and 75c to 
per 11-quart; com at 8c to 10c per doz., 
eggplant at 50c to 65c per basket.

H. J. Ash had Deaches selling ^5c 
to 85c per 6-quart and 50c to $1.2ü per 
11-quart; plums at 26c to 40c per >- 
quart and 40c to 75c ^er H-Quart ; pea re 
at 50c per 6-quart add 75c to $1 p«r 
11-quart; grapes at 4tyc to 4oc per 6- 
quart flats and 60c to 65c per 6-quart 
lenos ; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per -1- 
quart; cucumbers at 40c to oOc Phl.\11 ~ 
quart; gherkins at $1 per 6-quart; red 
peppers at $1.25 per 11-quart; green at 
$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; corn at 10c per 
doze»; celery at 50c to 75c per dozen.

&. Everlst, Limited, hai 
25c to 75c per 6-quart

Cadillac Type “5S” 
TouringBOY

THIS seven-passenger, eltiht-cylmder car
is in first-class condition, run only 
6 000 miles, nearly new, fully equipped, 
five cord tires, engine In A1 condition, 
special price for quick sale; owner 
leaving for England.

Good Chance for Advance- 
ment.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

GALLAGHER 4 CO., Ltd.
i

Chicago, Sept. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
14,0001 good and choice steers, strong, 
top $18.25; bulk good and choice, $lp.75 
to $18; best grassy kinds, slow, steady 
at $14.25 to $15.25; commonAlnds slow. 
$9.50 to $14; best cows. $9.50 to $13.60; 
canners strong; bulk $4.50 to $4.75; me
dium, draggy, $7 to $8.50; choice vealers 
higher, some reaching $18.25 to $1850; 
others, calves, bulls, Stockers and feed
ers steady.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000; mostly 10c to 
15c higher than yesterday’s average ; 
spots more on mixed and packing hogs, 
closing strong; top, $17.50; bulk light and 
butchers, $16.75 to $17.45; bulk packing 
sows, $15.75 to ’$16; pigs, mostly 50c 
higher; bulk desirable kinds, $16.25 to

Receivers and Distributors of 
Fish, Fruit and VegetablesSf

Hyslop Brothers, Limited
12-20 SHUTER STREET.

Apply

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 

TORONTO WORLD,

40 Richmond St. W.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
APPLES 
BLUEBERRIES 
CANTALOUPES 
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
PEACHES

CELERY 
CAULIFLOWERS 
GREEN PEPPERS 
HEAD LETTUCE 
TOMATOES

Dodge Sedan
THIS CAR Is In perfect running order,

practically new, run only 1,900 miles, 
fully equipped, wire wheels, five cord 
tires, wheel carrier and tire cover, it 
will pay you to see this car at our 
showrooms. 107 KING ST. EAST. TRADINGMAIN 7497.

Salesmen Wanted. Hyslop Brothers, Limited
12-20 SHUTER STREET.

AND
OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
» making $20 *o $30 a day; you can do 

the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thanschn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

are $17.
Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; fat sheep and 

native lambs 26c lower; western lambs 
steady to 15c lower; reeders 
fairly good western lambs, $13.85; prac
tical top, natives, $13.75; bulk natives. 
$12.75 to $13.50; fat native exves, $6.75 
down; best feeder lambs, $13.75.

BARTON'S 
OVERHAULED,
USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liboral terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six.
415 QUEEN ST. WEST__________________
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

Business on 
change ÿesterdd 
membetes append 

•In the Wall Str 
Ing up orders, 
in the prices d 
Mackey was a] 
show a gain. 'I 
shares sold up

In thé papen 
weak, arid nelthl 
mon had bids 
Brompton was 
Montreal, and 
stock was dealt 
The rumor ane 
is that English 
to the company 
liam is to go on 
margin busines 
practically cut 
owing to the nrJ

Brazilian wad 
at 37, but the 1 
point, at least I 
Rails sold at 4 
the support wtu 
listed section, d 
Side of the ban 
^presented In 
only a few of ti 
Jots.

The disaster 
Influenced tradl 
CUtlons are add 
uny present sd 
. The statemerj 

“Locomotive Coj 
with much end 

, nogs earnings vj 
sinking fund d 
$265,000.

STORAGE* fully steady:i
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,- 
000 yearly. Big demand for men. In
experienced or experienced, city or 

’ traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

WE HAVE A1 STORAGE FACILITIES FOR THIRTY CARS 
OF MIXED VEGETABLES IN BAGS

For further information, get in touch with
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Sept.
Stock Branch.)—-Recctpts 
2100 cattle, 70 hogs and 225 sheep.

The market opened with bidding for 
most clasps and grades generally steady 
with yesterday’s close. Fair to good 
quality female butchers made' from $6.50 
to $9; choice butcher steers ranged from 
$11 to $12; good quality bulls made $6; 
choice feeder steers, $8 to $9. The mar
ket for good choice veal calves was 
steady at $8 to $10.

Good sheep weighed up around $7 with 
good quality Iambs at $10 to $12.

The hog market was unchanged, se
lects making $21.

V 16.—(Dominion Live 
today wereSALESMEN who feel that they are not

earning all they are worth may find it 
greatly to their advantage to connect 
xvith a corporation where earnest, con
sistent work secures unusually largo 
earnings.
not satisfied with small earnings, and 
who are willing to put forth the re
quisite effort to secure big returns; 

• men who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 
Apply -Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scott
street, Toronto, —

PETERS-DUNCAN, Limited
General Sale*.

Dunn & Levack «old:
Butchers—2, 1120 lbs., at $13; 1, 960 lb» 

$12; 1, 920 lbs., $10.25; 6, 972 Lbs., $10.60 
6, G30 lbs., $7; 1. 690 lbs., $7;s 1, 82$ 46* 
$7; 1, 1330 lbs., $7.

Cows—1, 960 lbs., $8.
Bulls—1, 910 lbs., $6.80; 4. 1010 lb*.

$6.80; 4. 1010 lbs.. $6.80; 1, 670 lbs., $«.
Fred Dunn «old; * Choice calves, 18c to 

19c; medium calves, 15c to 17c; commoi 
calves, 10c to 12c; choice sheet), 7%o to 
8Vic; medium sheep, 6c to 7c; comenen 
sheep, 4c to 6c; yearling ahëèp, 10c to 11c; 
lambs, 14c to 14Vic

J. Ô. Shields & Sen sold;
Cow

88 Front St. E. 
Main 5172-5763We require men who are McWIMam

peaches selling at 
and 35c to $1.50 per 11-quart; pears at 
60c to 65c per 6-quart and 85c to $1 
per 11-quart; plums at 25c to 40c per f- 
quart and 40c to $1 per 11-quart; grapes 
at 50c to 60c per 6-quart flats and 6oc 
to 75c per 6-quart lenos*, cantaloupes at 
40c to 50c per 11-quart and 75c to 90c 
per 16-quart; eggplant at 50c to 60c per 
16-quart; red peppers at $1 per 11-quart; 
green at 75c per 11-quart; celery ai 75c 
to $1 per dozen; cauliflower at 75c to 
$1.25 per dozen; cam at 10c to 15c 1er 
dozen; cabbage at 50c to 65c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; carrots and 
beets at $1.25 per bag; onions at $3 per 
cwt.; Spanish at $5.50 per crate ; apples 
at $4 to $5 per bbl.; pears at $4.50 per 
box.

AUTO SPRINGS
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springs repaired and akles 
straightened, etc.

COZfNS <$. MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156._______________

SPARE PARTS for molt makes and 
models of cars. Your '.i. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.,

WE SHIP C.O.O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dnfferln St.

PEACHES, PLUMS, PEARS 
GRAPES, CANTALOUPESRabbits Wanted.

Arriving is Large Quantities. 
TOKAY GRAPES—SWEET POTATOES.

FORESTRY OFFICIALS
INSPECT BY AIRPLANE

WANTED—Baby rabbits, not over four
weeaa old. Apply at stage door, Grand 
Opera House.

1, 1050 lbs., at $10; 1, lisp fte.
LmoSb^Vs'o: ,650: ’• 1040 lb*’ **
^Lambs—2, 11» lbs., at $9; 17, 1270 IK,

Calves-—?, 515 lbs., $18.60; 1, 270 lbs., $1$, 
fd** United Farmers’ Co-operative (V

Butchers—1, 980 lbs.. $1A; 2, 860 lbs $10.25; 1, 860 lbs., $9.75; ^ 940 lb». II• 
2, 880 lbs., $8; 1, 710 lbs., $8; 3, S30 a».' 
$8.50; 1, 840 lbs., $8.50; 1, 68*0 lbs $140- 
2. 930 lbs., $9.

Cows—1, 1430

J

FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 714- 715W.J. McCART CO., limitedDancing. Ottawa, Sept. 16.^(By Canadian 

Press.)—The airplane has been call
ed into play against the ravages of 
the spruce budworm with good re
sults. Col. R. Leslie of the air board, 
accompanied by G. Clyde Leavitt and 
Dr. Swayne, two government fores
try experts, started from Ottawa at 
11 a.m. for HailejTbury. where the 
spruce budworm was reported to be 
causing heavy damage. North Bay 
was reached at 2.15 p.m., and a halt 
was made for lunch and refueling 
the plane. Leaving North Bay an 
hour later, the party arrived at 
Haileybury at five o’clock, having 
dvened approximately 3 SO Imlles in 
their journey. .

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairvlew boulevard.

OVERLAND REFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529. D. Spence had peaches selling at 40c 

to 75c per 6-quart and 50c to $1.50 per 
11-quart; gjlums at 30c to 40c per 6-quart 
and 60c to 75c per 11-quart; pears at 40c 
to 75c per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 50c per 
11-quart and 75c to $1.25 per 16-quart; 
grapes at 60c to 75c per 6-quart; red pep
pers at $1 per 11-quart: corn at 5c to 
12c per dozen ; pickling onions at $1 to 
$2 per 11-quart; cucumbers at 40a to 50c 
per 11-quart; gherkins at 75c to. $2.50 
per 11-quart ; onions at $3 per cwt.; 
Spanish onions at $3.25 per half crate.

The Ontario Produce Company had a 
car of potatoes selling at $1.65 to $1.75 
per bag; onions at,’$3 to $3.50 per cwt.; 
Spanish onions a $5 to $5.50 per crate; 
apples at $3 to $4.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.

BANK MONEY ORDERSDRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 461 Gerrard east.

lbs., $10.50; me Its,

sheep, $8 to $8.o0; good do., $6 to $1; oulk 
*2 to $5; choice calves. $18 to Sllli’ 
medium do., $15 to $17; common do, »» 
to $12; hogs, f.o.b, $19.50 to $20’ M 
$20.50 to $21 ; off cars, $20.75 to $21,1$.
, Latnbs—Choice. $14 to $14.25; good, ttt . 
to $13.75; culls, $10 to $12.50. ; f|
17SF:ne'‘ï—Ch0lC.C’ ,S *° *8M: KOod, $«.50* II
$7^0, heavy, $„ to $6.60; culls. $2 to $5. I 

Calves—Choice, $18 to $18.50; gooff fll 1 
to 317 ; common, $10 to $14. I, I

C. Zeagman & Sons
lb"’ nt ,7: 1!l- 650 lbs., s'

S7'«« Jtvlr7° lh"” ,7'25: 2- 770 lb’-, I7.«:
3. 760 /lbs,, $8.50; 9, 660 ibs $7 50* 1 $4$ 
lbs.. $6; 1, 770 lbs., $6.

2, 820 lbs., $5.60; 1, 960 II»., $t; A
2. 961) ibs., $5; 1. 1060 lbs., $8.50; I, »U [ 

c’ ,V: 1’ 1,70 ,b"- *6.60; 1. 890 lb... If.
„ 6* 4M lbs.. $6; 1, 1110 Ibk, *8.75; , ,
3, 490 lh*., $6.15. f I |

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. submit]
these quotations:

Choice heavv steeri, SI? 60 to $14; good I ! 
henvy steers. $12.75 to $13: choirs hutcberi,l 
$12 to $12.60 : good huichers. $11.50 to $12; 1 ; 
medium butchers. $1S to $10.60; common I | 
butchers, $9 to $9.60: choice row», $1# to I 1 
$10.25; good rows, $9 to $9.50; medtem I 
rows, $8 to $8.50 : common cows, $6.5$ t» 1 
$7.25; canners. $4.60 to $5; choice heavy I 
bulls. $10 to $11; butcher bulls, $8 to If; ( 
bologna bulls, heavy, $6.60 to $7; a [
bolonga hulls. $5.60 to $6 ; veal calve*. Am* I 
light weight. $18 to $1,9: veal cal^», medtem J . 
light/weight. $16 to $17.60; veal caIvii. I 
common light weight, $12 to $15; heavy W | | 
calves, $6 to $12; common heavy calves, $1 « l 
to $8: choice lambs, $13.60 to 11*; j l
lambs, $9 to $10: choice sheep, $7 to M
medium. $6 to $T;~ heavy fat, $5 to JJ> 1 
hogs, fed and watered, $20.60 to $ J®-”; 
hogs, off cars. $19.75 to $20.75.

Quinn ft Hlsey sold the following, alWW 
other lots: |

Butchers—4. 2860 lbs.. $7: 2. 1316 I
$7.76; 5. 4360 lbs., $8.60; 6. 6460 lbs., $1LH: 1 
1 749 lbs., $7: 3. 2000 lbs., $8.50.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., $7. ■
Cows—1, 1110 lbs. $6.50; 1, 740 1^ 1

$4.50; 1, 950 lbs.. $4.50.

Lost and Found. $$.

McIntyre
HOLLINi

FOUND—At Hanian's Point, gold brace
let. Owner can have by proving pro
perty. W. T. Gower, 299 Logan Ave. A safe and cheap way of remitting money is by 

Bank Money Orders.
When sending even small amounts always safe» 
guard yourself by having a Bank Money Order 
receipt.
This Bank issues money orders payable in almost 
any part of the world. Ask at our nearest branch.

Estate Notices./
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Ellen Wylie, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR, Mandolin, etc.
Lesson hours, nine till nine. Harry 
Tomkin, 468 Yonge. North 3702.

NORTH BAY BRAKESMAN
IS KILLED IN COLLISION

Pursuant to R.S.O., 1914, chapter 121, 
section 56, notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any cl^im or demands 
against the late Ellen Wylie, who died on 
or about the 28th day of August, A. D. 
1920, at Toronto, are requested to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed, the Solicitor herein for Albert 
Perceval Snock, Executor of the estate of 
the said Ellen Wylie, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of securities, if 
any, held by them, and take notice that 
after the 2nd day of October, A.D, 1920, 
the said Albert Perceval Shock will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and the said Albert Perceval Shock will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any perso 
claims he shall not then 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1920.

Marriage Licenses.
\20*PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
Apples—20c to 60c per six-quart, 30o 

to 75c per 11-quart, |1 to $2 per bushel, 
$3 to $6 per bbl.

Bananas—12c per lb.
Blueberries—$2.50 to $3.25 per 11-quart
Cantaloupes—Green flesh, 30c to 50c 

per 11-quart, 50c to 75c per 16-quart; 
salm%i, 75c to $1.25 per 16-quart

Crabapples—25c to 60c per 11-quart.
Grapes—40c to 75c per 6-quart, $1 to 

$1.50 per 11-quart; Tokay, $5.25 per case.
Lawton berries—30c to 32c per box.
Lemons—$4.50 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Valencias, $7.50 to $10.50 per 

case.
Pears—Oregon and Washington, $4.50 

to $5.50 per box; Canadian, 25c to 75c per 
6-quart, 50c to $1 per 11-quart, a few at 
$1.25. .

Plums—Canadian, 20c to 50c per 6- 
quart, 40c to 75c per 11-quart; prune at 
60c to 75c per 6-quart, $1 per 11-quart.

Peaches—25c to 75c per 6-qart, a few 
at 85c and 90c; 35c to $1 per 11-quart, a 
few at $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—20c to 50c per 11-quart.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—25c to 35c per li-quart.
Beetfi—$1.25 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, 40c to 75c per dox.
Carrots—$1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—50c to $2 per doz.
Corn—5c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—40c to 75c per basket.
Gherkins—50c to $1.25 per 6-quart, 56» 

to $2.25 per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Leaf, 35c per doz. ; Canadian 

head. 75c to $1.50 per doz.
Onions—$2.75 to $3.50 per cwt. ; pick

ling yellow, 75c per 11-quart; white, 75c 
to $1.75 per 11-quart; a few at $2; yel
low, $4.p0 per sack.

Peppers—Green, hot, 75c per 11-quart; 
sweet. $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; red, 75c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.65 to. $1.85

IMPERIAL BANK Cobalt, Sept. 16.—George Curtin* 
brakesman, of North Bay, was kill
ed and F. Thomas, engineer,/ of the 
same place, was badly scalded when 
two T. and N. O. trains figured in a 
pitch-in at Redwater last night. One 
freight had stopped for water and 
the other coming behind crashed in
to it and the engfote of the second 
turned over, and Gurtln, who was in 
it, was killed. »

Medical. Cow

OR- REEVL specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

OF CAI^VDA

Head Office: TORONTO.
Printing.

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. v Telephone,

IRONWORKERS’ STRIKE
BROKEN IN AUSTRALIAScrap Iron and Metal*. MONTRm of whose 

have received IS B1SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 

^Limited. Toronto.
London, Sept. 16—The firm atti

tude of the Australian federal 
ernment has broken the Sydney Iron 
workers’

gov*
Montreal, S< 

* ’ /local stock e 
V the added me 

Brompton Pa 
vanclng to a 
King to 77, a 
a net gain ol 

Elsewhere t 
fashion with 
The paper st 
a group. 

Canadian I 
. pearance in 1 

I * April, and sot 
funds to aboi 
last transact!! 
• Atlantic Su, 
,140. Brasilia 
the utilities, 
yesterday's f; 
s Total sales: 
*00.

GEORGE R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for Albert Perceval Shock,

49 King Street W., Toronto.
no-Saturday-work 

The Times’ correspondent 
union extremists whose 
Wd suggested that the capture of 
Italian factories be an example for 
Australia.

1L, OIL, OIL strike, 
says that 

manifestoesE. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,
60S Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRE- 

ditors and Others' In the Estate of 
James Wray, Deceased.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE ANTI-BOLSHEVIK REVOLT 
GROWING IN CAUCASUS

Notice is hereby given pursuant to ihe 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. Chap
ter 121, Section 56, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of James Wray, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, who died 
on or about the 3rd day of May, 1912, are 
required tc send by mail or to deliver to 
K. James Harrison and Wm. J. Hall, 
Administra tors, care of J. J. W. Simp
son. Barrister, 2 Toronto street. Toronto 
.on or before Thursday, the 30th day of 
September, 1920, their Christian names 
and surnames, additions and descrip
tions and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, 
duly certified, and after the said 30th 
day of September, 1920, the said admin
istrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only t* 
the claims of which they then shall have 
notice and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets of 
any part thereof so distributed to any 
norson of whose claim the administra
tors had not notice at the time of dis
tribution.

}
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 

Municipal Corporation of the City of To
ronto Intends to construct tire undermen
tioned works on the following streets, 
between the, points mentioned, as Local 
Improvements, and intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost upon the land 
abutting directly on the said works :

Asphalt Pavement,
(Cost payable in ten annual instalments.)

Bloor street, from Quebec avenue to 
Runnymede road (except on the north 
side from Ctendenan avenue to 490

Constantinople, Sept. 13.—The anti- 
Bolshevik revolution in the Baku 
gion, In the Caucasus, is reportedLfb 
be gaining strength. The Russians, 
who recently admitted the evacuation 
of Baku, are said to be still in 
treat.

The

re-

re-

r-proposed
against the Turkish Nationalists 
pears to have been definitely held up, 
in order that the sultan’s government 
may seek to arrange a compromise 
with the Nationalists.

Greek offensive 
ap- OHIC

Chicago, be] 
$2.49 to $2.4 
$2.50*4. Com 
No. 3 mixed, 1 
$1.30 to si.n 
$1.30*4. Oats, 
No-. 3 white, 
$1.02V4- Bari 
need, $6.00 tt 

Pork, : 
$17.36 to $18.2

teet
west, and on the south side from 50 feet 
east of the cast street line of Glen- 
don wynne road produced, to 200 
west),
wide on 8-inch concrete foundation with 
gutters ovidlh from face to face of curbs 
to l>e 54 feet, of which 18 feet will be 
occupied by the track allowance), 
estimated cost of the work is $69,263, of 
which $12,4S2 is to bt? paid by the Cor
poration, ançl the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is $1.91 8-10 
cents.

THE ST, :.AWHENCE ROUTE rl» 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—1/1 VK.RPOOL 

Megantic
Canada ........
Dominion

per
bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3 to $3.50 per ham. Sept. 18|Oct. lfliîtar. 
Sept. 25jOct. 301....'.

. .Sept. 4|Oct. *3|
MONTREAL—AVONMOLTH

..........Sept. »|Oei #
•Freight Sailings Only.

teet
an asphalt pavement, 36 feet per.

£ quash—Hubbard. $1 to $1.50 per doz. 
Pumpkins—$1 to $1.50 per dozen.

Catholic Union Establishes
New Local in Foundry Plant

•Turcoman
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.The

AMERICAN LINEHay—There were thirteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, No, 1 selling at ÇS7 
to $38 and mixed at $32 to $33 per ton.

Butter and Eggs have kept practically 
stationary in p: ice, wholesale.
Hoy and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$37 00 to $38 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton. . 32 00 33 00

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new. per dozen. .$0 63 to $0 75

Bulk going at ..........  0 68 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 75
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 40
Boiling fowl. lb.
Ducklings, Lb......................... o 33
Turkeys, lb.............................o 60
Live hens, lb........................ 0 C8

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares 61 to $0 63
do. do. eol.ds, lb...... 0 59
do. do. cut solids, ib. 0 60

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. 0 49
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 37
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 6
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 30
Cheese, old. lb.........................o 36
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ....
60-lb. tubs, lb. .
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........

$26.N. Y.—CHET.BOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
........ Sept. 25|Oct.
........ Oct. $|Oct. soixey. f;
........Oct. le xov. 1SID*. »

Montreal, Seipt. St. Paul .... 
Philadelphia 
New York .

16.—The National 
Catholic Union has established 
local in the plant of the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Company, Limited. 
According to an announcement made 
this morning by^ Gerard Tremblay, 
general secretaryx of th'e 
National Catholic Union, 
body Is the result of the recent strike, 
which was followed by a shut-down 
of the companies* plants.

MINNKAPCi 
Minneapolis, 

changed to id 
family patent 
barrel In ufc| 
inefFU, 66,632 

Bran, $40 tH 
Wheat, casj 

*2.68%.
Corn, No. 1 
Oats, No. A 
Barley, V2c 
Ry«, No. 2J

a new• Concrete Sidewalks.
(Cost payable in ten annual instalments.)

Bloor street, south side, from the east 
«treat line of Quebec avenue, produced, 
to Jane street, an 8-foot concrete walk 
with concrete curbing, walk to be laid 
next to curb, including the alteration of 
wmter services. The estimated cost of 
the work is $27.855. o.f which $3,039 is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 77 cents.

Bloor street, north side, from Quebec 
avenue to Jane street, an 8-foot concrete 
walk and concrete curbing, walk to be 
laid next to curb, including the altera
tion of water services. The estimated 
cost of the wrork is $26,490. of which 
$2.304 is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is 76^4-10 cents.

A petition against any of the said pro
posed works will not avail to prevent its 
construction.

Dated, City Clerk's Office, Toronto, 
September 17, 1920.

RED STAR LINEK. JAMES HARRISON, 
WM. J. HALL.

By .7. J. W. Simpson. 2 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, their solicitor 

Dated 15th September, 1920.

N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWEEP
Lapland ......................Sept. 25iOct. 30JDM.
Finland ........................Oct.- 2|Not. WJ**-
Zeeland ......................Oct. »iNov. Ill»**-
Kronnland .................. Oct. 23;Nov. *$t........

NEW YORK—HAMBURG ,

WHITE STAR LINE
X. Y.—CUEBBOVT.G—SOUTHAMPTON

OLYMPIC.... OCT. 9 | NOV. I ! *01.1
Adriatic ..................... Oct. 201NOV. Ill®**- p

MEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
......................Oct. 2; Not. «ID**- *

*001. *9 Not. 201DW. ** 
(•Formerly Cleveland.)

HUNGARY’S BIG DEFICIT. >*W YORK-AZORE8-£JBBALTAB
Budapest. Sept. 16.—Hungary’s Bud- Canopic .......................................................•>*-

get shows a deficit of ten billion kro- Cretie .........................................................
ner. It will be met by a levy on cap- ! „ Ap?ljr_î^>c?1 A«*nt* or lit
ital and a foreign loan, according U) ^reUkt w. wakiLon,!»»! »•**
a government announcement. * Bent Bid».. Kin* and Ton»*. Toronto.

Montreal 
this new *

0 60«RUSSIAN REDS PREPARING 
TO BOLSHEVISE WORLD

. 0 35 0 45 Manchuria
Mongolia0 50

CAR INSPECTOR’S ELECTION.
-Montreal, Sept. 16.—The concluding 

annual session of the convention of 
the Car Inspectors’ and Car Fore
men’s Association of America, held 
this morning, elected Edward Pendle
ton. of the Chicago and Alton Rail
road, president.

0 42
EGG 8!1 Tok.o. Sept. 16.—According to semi

official Ottawa, Se 
Branch).—Kd 
country pril 
Sales by coj 
at 58c, and 1 
reported sold 
Any Improve] 
tlon would 
The business 
ported heavjl 
it*t Gist the 
The whole a 
ing exchang] 

Toronto fl] 
tras 67c to i 
50c to SSc. ] 

Montreal ii

despatches reaching Tokio, 
con-'rcte plans for Bolshevising the 
"Olid have been perfected in Mos
cow and agents shortly will be de
tailed to the United States, Japan. 
<Jiina and Asia 
campaign.

The plan includes a propaganda of
fensive against Germany, according 
to these advices, which declared Bol
shevik agents already were sctlve In 
England and France.

0 61
Celtic 
•Mobile . . 
Baltic

0 50
0 38
0 72generally for the

— ...$0 27 
...........n 27%

$

0 29W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk

$6 21 H
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Here’s a
Conundrum

“Reds and Plaids Replace 
Lurid Movies and Pool at 
Famous Street End.”

What Corner in Toronto 
is That?

See the New Feature 
Entitled

‘Changing Corners’
in

Next Sunday’s World
ORDER NOW
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BOARD OF TRADEDEODS IN WHEAT; 
NOEXPORT DEMAND

EXPLOSION IN WAU. STREET 
STOPS TRAD INC ON EXCHANGE

Getting the Most 
for Your Money!

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.78%.
No. 2 northern, $2.75%.
No. 3 northern, $2.71%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.56%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 79%c.
No. 3 C.W., 76%e.
Extra No. 1 feed. 76%c.
No. 1 feed. 74%c.
No. 2 feed, 71%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.21.
No. 4 C.W., $1.14 
Rejected, $1.01.
Feed. $1.01.

American Com (Track. Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 70c to 75c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.30 to $2.40. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.30 to $1.35.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
__ aide).

ts Were Light,
:es Held Steady All 

Round.

' TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE.
Asked. Bid.

b- STANDARO STOCK EXCHANGE 
QUOTATIONS. HE same time-tried eco

nomic laws that govern 
all commodity prices 

also govern the prices of 
stock and bonds. Understand 
these economic laws and 
rightly apply them and , you 
win in Wall Street—they call 
it "luck," but it's really 
knowledge.

TAm. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holden pref. .
Am. Sales Book com

do. preferred .........
Atlantic Sugar com.

do. preferred .........
Barcelona 
Brazilian
B. C. Fishing .........
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ..
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com...........  63

do. preferred 
Can. Fds. & Fgs 
Canada S. S. Lines com... 64,

do. preferred ...................... 78
Can. Oen. Electric.
Canada Loco. com.

referred ...

Ask.Gold-
Atlas ................... ..
Apex......................... ..
Boston Creek ............
Dom Extension
Dome Lake ......... ..
Dome Mines ................
Gold Reef ......................
Holllnger Con................
Hun ton ......._................
Keora ................ ............
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake! Shore ..................
Mclnlgre ........................
Mon* ......................
Newray .................  ...
Porc. V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M........... 18
Thompson Krist ..........................
West Dome Consol ............. ?
West Trefe ...........   5

33 Bid.o Europe is Trying Hard to 
Economize in Purchase of 

Grain.

60 12 iCANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE 
MAKES ANNUAL REPORT

«*70% 1%New York. Sept. 16.—Trading on the
; on the local live stock „ '*** exchange today ‘Tnoon* bemuse
cas mighty quiet, for | * tew mlnutes at,ter, "°°"
Id good and Steady « the Wall Street explosion.
/ ana steady, fresh re- The" governors of the exchange ordered

nlng of a new week. ij™ I 0,,“|de ^T^lus were .

run was heavier than \ «.Jtures qf the brief trading period, but
looked for,- and. coupled ). S7Uss almost as a whole gave promise

letpts of western cattie, À îg developing into the broadest and most
n coming forward, it was“2} 1 "Live movement of recent days,
et could do to get away li Extreme advances of one to three

point» were scored by Mexican and re
lated oils; shippings gained one to four 
"tots, and steels and equipments about

"ewers, under the lead of Reading, 
■JL foremoet of the rails with sub- 
ellntial gains in St. Louis and SanFran- 
Lsco preferred, Southern Railway pre- 
Lrred. and New Orleans, Texas & Mexl-

3S 34 16
78.. 84

.. 141
37

f140
..12.139 12.00

Kingston, Sept. 16.—At the annual 
meeting of Uni Canadian Locomotive 
Company this morning, the financial 
Maternent for. the year was presented, 
and showed a net profit tor the year 
ending June 30, 1920, of $278,563.60, to 
which is added the Interest from Invest
ments, making a net profit for • the year 
Of $367.969.02.

After deducting first mortgage bonds, 
depreciation funds, etc., a oaiance of 
#109.169.33 for the year Is left, which, 
added to the balance at the credit of the 
company at the end of the 1919 year, 
leaves a balance on June 30, 1920, to the 
credit of the company, of $1,210.983.72.

The year's balance was appropriated 
Sinking fund provision, 

$15,000; dividends on preference, shares, 
#105,000; on common shares, $145,000; a 
total of $265,000.

During the nine years from 1912, In
clusive, the total earnings of the com- 

have been $4,434,286.64. or an aver
age net earning of $492,698.51 per annum. 
In 1919, the best year In the company's 
history was experienced, when the net 
earnings were $892,976.33. while 1917 was 
the next best, the net earnings that year 
being $721,254.90. The year 1915 saw the 
ieanesL year, the earnings that year be- 
;ng on’y $134,613.89.

In miking the annual financial state
ment,, the directors pointed out that the 
strike at plant, which lasted from May to 
October, 1919, ran Into three months of 
the past financial year, completely cut
ting off production for that time. This, 
together with the difficulty of securing 
material, affected the output very ma
terially. — ,

Orders are on hand to run until .Tan. 
1, 1921, before which time new orders 
are expected.

.. 3%& 3t.,' l. ’ & p". 5.90 5.85 Chicago. Sept. 16.—Lack of any ag
gressive buying today led to material 
downturns In the value of wheat. Prices 
closed heavy, 2%c to 3%c lower with 
December $2,87% to $2.38, and March 
$2.32%.

Corn lost %c to 3%t, oats finished %c 
off to a shade advance, and provisions 
varied from 10c decline to a rise of 90c.

£ .. 12«8 Every Trader Needs 
This Free Book !

IT101 1 16%5099102 43
11399102 We have published a wonder

ful tittle book that explains 
theee laws and their applica
tion.
data necessary for their suc
cessful use. No "system." 
No theories. Just age-old 
common sense applied to the

the outstanding 2052426
158486

z850 It also contains all the.. 25%
.. 24%

95 24%
61% 23%
6091

134 1‘62eep and lnmb deliveries ha. 
been heavy, and the mark.! 

under the load, but later i* 
rallied and closed up arnuéa 

with 14c to 14%c, and one extra 
selling at 14*%c, on Thursday 

If market has pretty well held 
and closed steady on the choie* 
i the rough, heavy calves hard

2% TheWheat prices began to sag as soon 
as the market opened, and at no time 
did they show much power to rally.

77 17
“ttrabtri’ 5Rccorb îSoofc"101 7

85. 90 
. 87

« authoritative data onas follows ; do. S; feeding issues, price ranges, 
dividend», -bow 

buy. how and
of collateral.

win, pitfalls to 
host of other

i?. Moderate offerings proved to be more 
than sufficient to satisfy the current 
damand.

Prevalence of bearish sentiment was 
due moreor less to word that supplies 
in Great Britain and on passage for that 
country were ample to fill all require
ments until January, 1921, and that 
European continental countries were 
making great efforts to economise in 

Some export busi-

135 183
Canadian Salt ......................... 100
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred ....
Coniagas .........................
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve .....
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ............
Dome ......... ........
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ............
Dominion Iron pref.
Dominion Steel Corp 
Don. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ...
La Rose .........................
Mackay common

do. preferred ...................... *6
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred ................
Monarch common .........

do preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred ................
Nipissing Mines ..............
N. S. Steel com................
Pacific Burt com..............

do. preferred ................
Penmans common .........

do preferred ........
Port Hope San. com....

do preferred ................
Porto Rico Ry. com.,..

do. preferred ..............
Prov. Paper com..............

do. preferred ..............
Quebec L., H. & P.........
Riordon common ......
Rogers common ..............

do. preferred ..............•
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Massey ..............

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com... 

do. perferred .......
Spanish River com.........

do. referred ..................
Standard Chem. Co...

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .............
Tooke Bros, com............

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey ................... • ••
Tucketts common . ...
Twin City com........
Western Canada Flour
Winnipeg Ry. • ••............

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal .........
Standard 4,
Toronto ...
Union ......................

Loan, Trust. Etc.
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm............
Colonial Investment
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking 
London & Canadian
National Trust .........................202
Ontario Loan .................................. ..

20 p.c. paid...........................
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust ..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...
Canada S.S. Lines ................ 79%
Can. Locomotive .................. ?Z
Dominion Canners ...
Electric Develop............
Penmans ..........................
Porto Rico Rys............
Province of Ontario..
Quebec L., H.-& P...
Rio Janeiro, 1st.......
Sterling Coal ................
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
V ctory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan. 1933 ............... 96%
Victory Loan, 1937 ............... 98

Silver—
Adanac................ '. ..............
Bailey .....................................
Beaver ...................................
Chambers - Ferland ......
Crown Reserve
Gifford ..................
Great Northern
Hargrave......... ..
La Rose .........
McKin. Dar. Savage ..... 58
Mining Corp. .
Nipissing ...........
Ophir ...... ..
Peterson Laÿe ........... .......... 15
Provincial ............
Silver Leaf .........
Tlmiskaming
Trethewey ............
York. Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil 
Petrol Old ...
Ajax ..............
Eureka ...............
Petrol New ...

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.75. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $13.25, new crop, 

Toronto.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Government standard, nominal. In jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal, in Jute bags, 
Toronto; $10.40 to $10.50 bulk seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered Montreal 

Frelghta, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton. $61.
Good feed flour, per bag,* $3.75.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal.

Jcapitalisa lions, 
and when to 
when to sell, use 
why some men 
avoid and a 
valuable pointers.

90 1 !60 688!*■ 41In the several classes of specialties, 
market has been unsettled ah .* ! nool activity probably accounted for the

e packers starting up on Mom. Tirength of sugars, tobaccos, textiles and 
t 2l)%c fed and watered basin kindred Issues. Sales amounted to 375,- 
did not get many of them at ni» shares.

. the bulk of the offerings *0. Foreign Exchange Heavy,
lutsiders at a good deal mora -Only one rate—7 per cent, was quoted
The packer . buyers natural)* ' 1er call money, and time funds were un- 

er limitations, when It cornea ta I changed. Moderate reactions from yes- 
, and say that they cannot pa* l terday's rally were shown by British and
mey and make ends meet, la I French exchange, but remittances to
ntlme, the casual traders ara I tkrmany were distinctly heavy.
(way with the hoes. Heavy trading in the French 8 s, which

Special Note. changed hands in large Individual lots.
Junn (Dunn & Levack) sold a »u the feature of the very active bond
lambs at 14%c, the top for th* Market, other leading issues. Including
the local exchange. Vberty bonds. Inclining to Irregularity.
Special Market Notes. Total sales (par value) aggregated $7,-

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., handled 1*6,000. ■ „
10 stockers and feeders during No alteration was reported in the first
I. For the better class of feed. coil fer bid United States bonds,
thing up around from 900 to 1000 , •—»------— , 1
: f|^rSoTœcaftif c£Æ TRADING QUITE SMALL
f,56°50atod ,7B60t‘peCrr?wton AND IN A FEW ISSUES
rth May bee, for the H. P. Ken- 
Id., said that, taken on the 
he quality of the stockers 
>n the exchange this week 
rather an extra good class, 
lust a question whether or 
lers might not have bought to 
;c during the week's decline in 
The outlook, howeyer, was fair 
for a strong feeder trade of the 
uality, weighing up to 900 and 
,, said this class would likely 
to meet with a good demand.

2.50............2. »25%pany 26.. 134 
.. 27 The Edition I* • Small One. 

Write or Call tor Your 
Copy Today.

1% -124% 2 1%52 t.........108
12.-50

.... 53 

.... 88

12! 26 the use of wtieet. 
ness, however, was said to have re- 
yùltçti from today's detillne in prices here. 
Domestic milling demand was also as
serted to have been the best so far this

32

HAMKTONBVpS&CO
Stocks and Bonds

Members
WILLS’ BLDG., 90 BAY STREET

New York 
Cobalt 
Porcupine 
Kirkland Lake

Dtrert Private Wire» to AU Offices 
Phone Adelaide 3680. »

56
170 160

11.60 10.7580
66% 3 . à57

V *spRson.
Lowest figures yet for the 1920 crop 

were touched by corn and oats. Ex
cellent weather and liberal receipts ce- 

Oats yielded in sympa-

85 Standard Stock Exchange. 46 4414%15 1...37.00 33.50
.... 37 36 34 f33% .... 25 Buffalo

Syracuse
Rochester
Detroit

24 «pressed corn, 
thy.

68%69% %
148155

96 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
16.—October - wheat

2497%
70 3% Winnipeg, Sept, 

closed l%c lower; , November %c down 
and December 
lower for October, %c down for Decem
ber and %c lower for May. Barley lc 
down for October and %C lower for De- 

Flax 4c down for October and 
3o lower for November. Rye l%c down 
for October. Quotations :

Wheat : October, open $2.68% to $2.68%, 
close $2.69% ; November, open $2.59% to 

$2.69 bid; December, open

85 10788 ».
3% MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—A feature of the 
local cash grain trade today was the 
continued good demand for Ontario white 
oats.
active with a steady undertone, 
baled hey market Is unchanged. A fair
ly active trade was done in the egg mar
ket. The tone of the potato market is 
steady. ,

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. $1.05 to 
$1.06; do., No. 3, $1.03% to $1.04%.

Flour—New standard grade, $14.80.
Roled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.75.
Bran. $64.76.
Shorts, $59.75.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $30.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 26c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c.
Eggs—Fresh, 66c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.65.

Oats %cl%c lower.26
THE MONEY MARKET.

16.—Bar silver 60%d.
10.70 6011.00

60London, Sept.
Bar gold 118s 6d. Money 5% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months 
bills 6% to 6 13-16 per cent.

36 Total sales, 33,710.38
The flour market is moderately

The
7884

134%139Business on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
’ -thange ÿesterday was very flat, "and the 
il rnembdrs appeared to be titore concerned 
p “tn the Wall Street episode than In look- 
I jrtg up orders. There were few changes 
i in the prices of the listed stocks, and

cember.STANDARD SALES.86and '
27 Gold—3 on' Paris. Sept, 16.—Prices were easy 

the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 53 francs 80 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 63 francs 20 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 85 francs 40 centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 16 francs 26 
centimes.

Glazebrook * Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds-----  11
Mont. fds... par. 
titer, dem... 387.50 3 88.00

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.72
3945 Dome Ex... 37 

Dome Lake. 3% ...
Dome M. .*12.60 ...
Holy Con...5.86 ..............................
Keora ............ 15% 16% 15% 16%
Kirk. Lake. 49% 50 59% 94%
Lake Shore. 113 
McIntyre . .2.07 2.08 2.04 
P. Crown... 24
T. Hughes.. 7 .................
West Tree.. 5% ... 6%

Silver-
Beaver ........ 40
Crown Res.. *25 
Gifford .... 1
Gt. North... 1 
Kerr Lake..3.06 ...
Le Rose ... *30 ...
Nipissing . .*4.00 
Provincial .. 45
Timisk............. 35
Trethewey.. : 25

OH and Gas—
Rockwood O. 4

790
71 600 $2.60, close 

$2.48%, dose $2.46%.
Oats : October, open 76%c to 76c, close 

75%c; December 69%c to 69%c, close 
68%c; May, open 74c, close 73%c.

Barley : October,, open $1.15%,
$1.15 bid; December, open $1.07%, close
^jriax. October, open $3.50, dose $3.48; 

November, open $3.46; dose, $3.41 bid. 
Rye ; October, open $1.9C, close $1.90%

. 118

■: ‘28%

; 66 
. ' 97% 
. 70

40Mackay was about the only issue to 
ehow a gain. ‘Two broken lots of these 
shares sold up %, tb 68%.

In die papers, Spanish Rivers were

90 300
27% 4,000

2,500209
53 100 closetieak, and metther the* preferred nor Com

mon iiad bids at yesterday's close. 
Brompton was the whole market in 
Montreal, and a small amount of the 
Itock was dealt In here at higher prices. 
The rumor anent the present strength 
to that English interests have bought in
fo the company, and that Lord Burn
ham Is to go on the directorate. Further 
margin business Is said to have been 
^radically out out by Montreal houses, 
çwlng to the money squeeze.

’ Brazilian was again pretty freely sold 
£*t 37, but the price Is pegged at that 
joint, at least for the/ present. Toronto 
tails sold at 47 at Montreal, and here 
the support was lowered to 45. In the 
listed section, only thirteen issues, out
side of the banks and war bonds, were 
«■presented in the day’s trading, and 
*nly a few of the trades were for broad 
lots.

The disaster In New York may have 
Influenced trading somewhat, but con
ditions are admittedly strongly against 
any present speculation.

... The statement issued by the Canadian 
Locomotive Company was not received 
■With much enthusiasm. The net busi
ness earnings were given at $278,553, and 
sinking fund and dividends absorbed 
$265,000.

1 1,150
1.000
1,000
1,600

Counter. 

% to %

Cable tr.... 388.50 389.00 .................
Rates In New York, demand sterling, 

349%.

Sellers. 
11 1-16General Sale*.

6 Levack sold:
*»—2, 1120 lbs., at $13; 1, 960 lbs;
20 lbs., $10.25; 6, 972 Lbs., 910.50;
!.. $7; 1, 690 lb*., $7; 1, 820 ibs., 
ro lbs., 97.
1. 960 lb*., 98.
1. 910 lbs.. 96.80; 4, 1010 lbs
1010 ib».. 96.80;'l, 670 lbs., 96. ’
>unn «old: * Choice calves, 18c to 
turn calves, 15c to 17c; common 
0c to 12c; choice sheep, 7%c to 
tdium sheep, 6c to 7c; . common 

to 6c; yearling sheep, 10c to 11c* 
lc to 14%c 
Ihleld* A Son sold:
1, 1050 lbs., at 910; 1, mo lba, i
1060 lbs., 96.50; 1, 1040 lbs., $1.50; 
bs„ 9650.
—2. 110 lbs., at 99; 17, 1270 lbs.,

-a SiS jbs.. 918.50; 1. 270 lbs., 910 
nlted Farmers Co-operative tk

80par. 14.. 15
5254

130% 500134
bid97 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Sept. 16.—<Beef, extra India 
n ess, nominal.

. Pork—prime mess., western, nominal.
Hame—Short cut, .14 to 16 flu., 118s. 

►.-.Bacon—Cumberland* cut, 26 to 80 lbs., 
190s; Canadian Wlltshlrea, 203s: clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s; long clear mid
dles, light 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lba., nom
inal; short dear backs, 16 to 26 lba., 191a; 
shoiüders, .square, 11 to, 13 Ibs., 162s; New 

50; No 2 C.W. York shoulders,. 146e;
13; condemned! Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 156s

6d; unrefined, 164s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 152s.
Rosin—Common, 49s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2z 4d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s Bd.

100 Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.78%; No. 2 northern, $2.75%; No. S 
northern, $2.71% ; No. 4 northern, $2.56%; 
No. 5 northern, $2.46%; track,. Mani
toba, $2.75%; track Saskatchewan, 
$2.74%; track, Alberto, **,73%. Ogts: NO. 
2 C.W., 79%c; Noi S <?.*#,• 76*d; extra 
No. 1 feed, 76%c; No. .1 feed, Yl%c; No. 
2 feed, 71%c; track, 77%c.

Barley: No 3 C.W., $1.51: No. 4 C.W., 
$1.14; rejected, $1.07; feed, $1.07; track, 
$1.17.

Flax:
$3.42; N
$3.03; track, $3.48.

Rye ; No. 2 C.W., $2.00%.

117 6.000
3.000123I 1% 1% 1%SOUTH LORRAIN IS.

The resuming of active mining work in 
the South Lorrain district is already 
meeting with good results, and. accord
ing to Hamilton B. Wills, an entirely 
"new vein showing a width of from 4 to 
7 Inches, and silver values running aa 
high 'as 3,600 ounces to the ton, has re
cently been opened up at the Keeley 
Mine on the 425-foot level. This mine 
is now being operated by the Western 
Goldfields of Australia.

A milling plant with a capacity of 
about 100 tons daily Is now being erect
ed and is nearing completion. It is ex
pected this plant will be in operatlbn 
within the next six weeks. According to 
an engineer who arrived from Cobalt yes
terday, a sufficient tonnage of ore is 

in sight above the 426-foot level to 
keep this milting plant in constant oper
ation for about two years. Flans to sink 
the main shaft several hundred feet more 
have already been completed. ,

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Sept. 16.—Trading on the 

curb today was paralyzed by a eenea- 
.McIntyre continued to be the centre of tional explosion ^tstoe^f the banking 

attraction on the mining exchange yes- offices of J. P. .* £of
terday, and speculative sentiment has rocked the financial JÜBtrict. Traders o 
Become quite bullish on the stock. Much long experience in ^he street search 
(• Axoected of the new series of veins their memory for a parallel to the scenes 
i-ecently encountered, and thought to be enacted immediately following the *^explo
it continuation of a portion of those al- sion. Up to the time of the explosion 
ready explored on the Holllnger. There the market had shown a t***® decree 
vas ysome profit-taking during the day, of strength and practically all issueswere 
and the price subsided from 208 to 204. at their high at that time. Trading 

The market as a whole was inactive, ceased at 12 noon. Asphalt had sold 
and only two spots of strength developed, as high as <0%. Indian Packing was 
Holllnger met a renewed demand, and above 5. In the oils Dominion had reach- 
£a« boughf up to 5 85, and Keora to 16. ed 9%. and Simms 14. Tropical regto-
oue htmdrcd <thou«t'nd &JE&USZ StfÆ. At ^f ouX- 

thJ5CdeveîopmTnteda *° ^  ̂ SSSf‘waÆrly^ro^Eure^ Creeses

MmSc^enrgedhawnbWX ZTy '"Æcet ïMo“S

merest at the moment In Provincial, up to 16c.
'which sold at 45.
- A gold market is again predicted by 
‘some members of the exchange, and 
ÎHollinger, McIntyre and Dome are call- 
* t.d as early leaders of this movement.

12 1003235 406869 30
.. 94 
. 70 51067 2,1508485 60045. 47

2525% 4,00049%50%
3S •Odd lot.

Total sales, 33.710.
Dividend declared—Holllnger, 1 pdt* 

cent., payable OcL '6 to shareholdèrs of 
Sept. 22.

m Simula
3132%

I STOCKS AT HALF PRICE
£ jd—7

S *4 one-half recent high 
— Now Is the Mme to bay th 

payment

173%
194%

.. 174% 
... 197 UNLISTED STOCKS.177178 Asked. Bid.

Black Lake common.............. 15

NEW YORK STOCKS 
A. L. HiidWn.*B(ir.'Company report 

fluctations d/h thCwew York Stock Ex
change yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

rs—1, 980 lb»., 2, 860 tb»
, 860 lba., $9.75; % 940 lbs., 19;

L 710 lbs., 98; 3. 830 
-to,. 38.50; 1, 6 S*0 lbs., 38.50;

.. 190% ti*e N. T. 
Exchange are selling 

levels.
PRELIMINARY VOTING

IN COLCHESTER ELECTION
178 76%176 14now . 198 194

. 247

. 209 206
. 211 . ;: 210
. 182 - ...'
. 153

21. preferred ......................
Gà./fSeb. £ow. Cl. gales. do. Income bonds ...... 36 v 32

_-l as- 35% i mi 20

'" do. preferred ....
Canada Madh. com..

preferred ...
Fds. & Steel com... 65 

... 93 

... 65%

S

do. plan: 
la It1430 lbs., 910.50; 2, 1000 lba,

•1. 1310 lbs 311; 1, 1340 lbs., 37. 
iambs. 318.76 to 314.50; good db, 

13.50; culls. 310 to 312.50;* choisi 
' to $8.30; good do., 36 to 37! oulla 
5; choice calves, 318 to $18.60; 
do., 315 to 317; common do., 910 
hogs, f.o.b., 316.50 to 320; fed,
321: oft cars. 320.75 to 321.35. 

r-Choice, 314 to 314.25;! good, 9t| 
: cull, 310 to 312.50. N 
-Choice, 38 to 38.60; good, 36.50 t« 
avy, 33 to $6.60; culls, 32 to $6. 
►-Choice, $18 to $18.50; gooC $1$ 
bmmon, $10 to $14.
(rman & Son»

5 10% down, bnlanoe
Cap *.

Am. Cot. O.
Am. H. & L.

pref. .. *71 ’*7115 Tl 
Am. S. Raz. 15 15% 15 15 5,300
Am. Int. Cp. 77% 78 77 77 2,000
Am. Linseed 69% .............................. ,106
Am. Loco.!. 95% 96 9-5% 96 1,000
Am. S. & R. 62% 63% 62% 63 6(106
Am. Sugar.. Ill 112% 111 112% 1,200
Am. S. Tob. 86% 89% 96% 88% 1,600
Am; T. & T. 99% ...
Am. Tob... 126 126% 126 126% 200
Am. Wool.. 82% 84 82% 82% 2,2(10
Am. W.P. pf. 56 56 * 55 56-
Anaconda .. 54% 55
Atchison ... 83% 84
Atl. G.W.L. 144 147
Bald. Loco.. 109 110% 109
Balt. & O... 42% 43% 42%
B. Steel b.. 75% 76 75%
B. R. T.... 117/4.................
Burns Bros. 95%... ...
Butte & S.. 20 .................
Cal. Pet.... 30 30% 30 30 % 400
Can. Pac... 119% 131% 119% 121 1,800

52% 53 2.800
83% 84
62% 64% 600

65 Traro, NS., Sept. 16.—Voting in the 
Colchester by-election which is being 
held in consequence of the appoint
ment of Hon. F. B. McCurdy, as min
ister of public works, will begin to
night with the opening of an advance 
poll for the convenience of railway 
men, sailors and commercial travelers. 
This afternoon a meeting held in the 
interests, of 43apt. Hugh Dickson, the 
Farmer-Labor candidate was address
ed by R. W. E. Burnaby, Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Council of

night Sir 
George E. Foster will address a mass 
meeting in support of the candida
ture of his colleague.

McIntyre slows down; 
HOLLINGER GOT STRONG

— Booklet "Making Monty’' Sont Froo25% ... 85*••*,. 32 V.400 64do.142 63Dom.
d o. preferred ..............

-Dominion Glass ----------
Dom. P. & Trane, com 

do. preferred .......
Elk Basin Pet. ...............
King Edward Hotel.... 
Macdonald Co., A.

do. preferred ... 
Mattagami Pulp ...
North Am. P. & P.
North Star OH com... 

do. preferred ......
Prod f*. Refin. com...............

do. preferred ................
Steel & Rad. com............

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.... 
Western Assur. com... 
Western Canada Pulp..
Whalen Pulp com............

do. preferred ................
(a)—New stock.

163 9276 64%145 47 riauhon,112........ 112%
141 10% 10.121 60.. 63

.. 32%300 32160 73150 ."M." C6do. 64132_ ------ sold : m
■1. «10 lbs., nt $7; 19. 550 lbs., at 
l.*70 lbs.. $7.26; 2. 770 Ibs., $7.86; 

$8.50; 9, 600 lbs., $7.60; 1, 6*50.
1. 770 lbs., 36.
2. S20 lbs., $5.60; 1, 960 lb*.. $i;f j 
’*■■ «'■; 1, I960 lbs., $8.50; 2, «50 f
I. 1170 lbs., 35 50; 1. 890 lbs., 9$. f
«. 48*1 lbs., $6; 1, 1110 lbk, $6.75; I I 
!.. $«.15. I
irb-tt. Hall, Coughlin Co. submit (
otatlons:
heavv Fteen, S17.50 to $14; rood I

,pra. $12.75 to $13; choice butch-er*. 
2.60; good butchers, $11.50 to 112;: 
butcher*. $11 to $10.50; common 
$9 to $9.60 : çholcp cows, $10 to ^ 

rood cows, $9 to $9.60; medium 
to $8.50 : common cows. $6.60 to j 

inners. $4.60 to $5; choice heavy
D to $11 ; butcher bulls, $8 to $t; 
bulls, heavy, $6.60 to $7; ll£h 

hull*. $5.50 to $6; veal calVee. choice 
kht. $15. to $1,9: veal calvya, medium 
tght. $16 to $17.50; veal calv»». 
light weight, $12 to $15; heavy t*t 
j8 to $12 ; common heavy calves, $* 
Choice Inmbs, $13.60 to $14; cuM 
9 to $10 : choice sheep, $7 to $$!

$6 to $7; heavy fat. $6 %o $•»’ 
rt and watered. $20.50 to $20.7»;

car*. $19.75 to $20.7*».
A Illsey sold the, following, amo*f

rs—4. 2850 lbi.. $7: 2. 1310 l»bj.
4360 lbs.. $8.50; 6. 5460 lbs., $11.»•; 
k. \$7: 3. 2000 lbs.. $8.50.
II. 1000 lbs.. $7.
[l. 1110 lbs., $5.50; 1, 740 lba,
i 950 lbs,, $4.50.

77%......... 140 54ft 54% 1,000
*83^ 84 
i44 147

4.95
‘.".".'si 90 A.LHUDS0N&C0,TomorrowAgriculture.800 3.65

85 2.600
13,600,

3.100
3,000

7%87
1112

90 15
J. P. BICKELL & CO.90 . 6593

86 7088 400
KINGSTON PRESBYTERY

ELECTS REV. J. WILSON
88 75 Members Chicago Beard of Trade 

Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Cork Stock.

Direct Private Wires to AU 
Principal Exchanges

301-1 Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Co node 

Phones M. 7874-5-8-7-6

90 100 "ii82% 16200
4090 40%
43%63 47%64 *70% 687071 Cen. Death. 52% 53

Chand. Mot. 83% 84
Chea. & O.. 62% *64
C.M. & S.P. 3fc% 38

do. pref... 56% 57
C„ R.l. & P. 37 37
Chino Cop.. 28%...

qi Cent. Can.. 79 ...
q- Con. Gag... 56
31 Col. Gram.. 22% 23 22% 23 1,600

Corn Prod.. 88 887% SS 887% 1,900
q7 Crue. Steel. 124% 126 124% 120% 1,900

C. C. Sug.. 38% 40 38% 40 2,500
Dome M.... 11%..............................
Erie ............... 16% 17% 16% 17 1.600

do. 1st pf. 25% 26 25% 26 .........
Sales. Fam. Play.. 71% 72% 71% 72% 2,400

2051 Freeport T. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Gen. Elec.. 142% 143 142% 143
Gen. Mot... 21% 21% 21% 21% 4,600
Goodrich ... 55% 66% 65% 55% 600
Gt. Nor. pf. 78% 78% 78% 78% 700
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 34 34% 337% 34^ 800
ins. Cop.... 48% 48% 48% 48% 600
Inv. Oil
Int. Nickel.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 600
Int. Paper.. 80%..............................
K. City S.. 20% 20% 20 20%
Kelly S. T.. 73%..............................
Key. Tires. 16%..............................
Leh. Valley. 47%..............................
Lack. Steel. 66% 67% 66% 67% 300

207% 21 20% 21 1,000
S’% 9 S’% 9

26% 25 1,200

I Belleville, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special.) 
—The presbytery of Kingston met in 
John Street Church in this city yester
day, and was presided over by Moder
ator Rev. C. E. Kidd of Gananoque. 
A call to Rev. R. Simpson of Colum
bus. Ont-, to Stirling was sustained. 
Rev. Dr. McKay of Toronto was pres
ent and gave an address on “The Ex
tension of the Forward Movement. 
Rev. J. Wilson of Napanee was elected 
moderator for the ensuing term.

80. 200TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
1920.

.$100,041,774 
. 88,297,172
. 93,175,692
. 94,060,189
. 91.468,728

70%711919Week Ended. 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 9 ....
Sept. 2 ....
Aug. 26 
Aug. 19

89 38 38$86,825.974
80,896,397
69,968.526
67,868,506
77,641,396

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. WUls 

Limited, 90' Bay street, Toronto ;

9595 Ô6 67%93 & Co.,93% 37 37% 1,200 A91%93 200
Bid. Asked.t >' MONTREAL FEATURE

IS BROMPTON ACTIVITY
. 93% m• V 2?,2298 200 Allied Oil ....

Amal. Royalty 
Anglo-American 
Boone OH 
Boston &

300 Boeon & Wyoming
Canada Copper ......
Dominion Oil ................
Divide Extension .....
Elk Basin Cons..............

300 Eureka Croesus
Federal Oil .......................
Glenrock Oil ..................
Gold Zone 1....................
Hecla Mining ................
Heyden Chemical ..........
Livingston Oil ...............
Radio ....................................
Inter. Petroleum .........
Merritt Oil . ................... ..
Marland Refining ....
Midwest Refining
Mother Lode ..................
New Mother Lode ....
North American Pulp ..... 6
Oma- .................................
Philip Morris ............
Perfection Tire .........
Producers & Refiners
Ray Hercules ..............
Ryan Oil ......... ...............
Submarine Boat ...................... 11%
Stiver King ................
Simms Pete........................
Skelly Oil .........................
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America ...
Ton. Divide ...................

xd. 1%.... 92% 92% 917% 92% 6,800 ' v°"s .^«""ships' "•'•••
Penn^. R.R. 42% 42% 42% 42% 700 | United Profit Sharing
P. Arrow... 36% 37% 36% 37% ; White Oil Corp..................... .. 24% 25 and French territories there. It Is an- j

Car 96^ 97% 96 97% ...I ----------- rounded l.cre. These operations, which MORE BREAD 3TORE3 RAIDED
Pitts." Goal.. 65% 66% 65% 66 " 400 CHICAGO MARKETS. wire to begin today, wi’.t bo directed ; Baragossa, Spain. Sept. 16. — The
Ray Cons. .. 15% 157% 15% 15% 800 ; A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank i toward the occupation of War.au, the ; .women of this city continue thi.ir
Reading ... 93 95 92% 94% 11.500 i Building, report the following prices on i capital of the Moroccan eherifs. Ten demonstrations agalnnt the sale of bad
Rep. Steel.. 80% 82% 80% 81% 3,900 j the Chicago Board of Trade: j thousand French troops, equipped with bread. Today several mère stores were
R. Dutch... 88% 89 88% 88% J*?*® i . , /-.1 J*rev- ! tanks and airplanes, havé been con- forced to close. A number of the
s s steel 69s 69% 69 69% 500 wheat- c,°«' i centra ted for the advance women have been arrested.

■South. Pac..- 95% 95% 95% 95% 4,900 Dec. ... 241 241% 236% 237% 241% j
South Ry.. 28 28% 277* 28% 900 Mar. ... 235 236 231 232% 235 ! SYDNEY STILL ISOLATED.
Stromberg... 73 74% 73 74% 11.300 Rye- Halifax, N.S., Seipt. 16.—Sydney and Budapest. Sept. 16.-Two men hav-
Ten ernner 10% 10% 10^ 10% l'lOO Dec "" 174b‘ 174% 171% m% : the surrounding district, Isolated on been convicted of the assassination
Texas Co/:' 51% 52 51% 52^ s/Ioo Coro- Tuesday night when washouts tol- j of Count Stephen Tisza who was
Tex Pan 36% 37 36% 37 600 May .... Ill 1111* 110% 111% 111% lowing tremendous rainstorms occur- ■ shot and killed Nov. 1, 1918, and hate

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED. i Tob’ Prod ” 65 67 65 87 1,700 Sept. ... 132% 132% 127% 129% 133% ! red on the Canadian National Railway been sentenced to be hanged. Other»
—Morning— Union Pac.! 120% 122% 120% 122% 2.700 ! Dec. ... 112 112 110 111% 112% | lines, was still out of touch by rail ■ Implicated 1n the plot have been

North Am. Pulp—25 at 7 U. R. Stores 68 69% 68 69% 3,400 Oats— with the remainder of Nova Scotia I given prison terms.
Black Lake-25 at 137/,. U. S. Alco.. 84% ... »» ! May • 60% \ "ri i today.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard McIntyre-500 at_ 205, 500 at 202 Uitit “>04% *06% 204% 206^ ! 400 0?c « 63% 63Ti
Bank Building report New York Cotton Br0”1Pt0"T"2'! 7I: 0 at 7S^’ fi « r,,k " 'set* “s7% 86% 87% 600 Pork-
Exchange fluctuations as follows : s ’,n at'Tq' ** ,aL78-'„ , , cn H" I* g®%* 89% 9 100 Sept. ... 24.75 25.15 24.70 25.15 24.25N

North Star—10 at 4.90, 20 at 4.SO. L. t>. Steel. 88% «•'-k s.iuu .
North Star pref—100 at 3.75. do. pref... 106% ... ... ... 200 j Dec — 24.90 2a.20 24.7a Za.20 24.50
Laurentlde—25 at 117%. Utah Cop... 65% 6a% 60 60 400 ; «is ja 20 tn *>0 38
Brompton—5 at 77%, 10 at 77%, 10 at Wabash "A" 28% -| «% - — oct." 20.40 20.40 20.20 20^40 20.3i

North Am. Pulp-25 at T. Wltiyto-Over.' 15% 15% 15% 15% 1,400 Vmn
Holllnger-5 at 5.90. Wor. Pump. 63 .............................. 300 Sept. ... 17.60 Norn ....
rwn Foundry—15 at «4. * Total sales for day, 360,700 sliaies. *

2598 15
MONEY AND CROPS

C A. Bogert, general manager of -lie 
Dominion Bank of 43anada, who is on 
a tour of the west, expresses the opin
ion that the sixe of the western crop and 
the speed with which it could be 
ported would -have a powerful bearing in 
relieving the present monetary strin- 

A party of directors are acoom-

9697 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.95%
Montana ............ 85Montreal, Sept. 16.^-The feature of the 

: local stock exchange trading today was 
l the added momentum to the activity of 

Brompton Paper shares, the price ad
vancing to a high of 78%, but later sag
ging to 77, and closed the day at 77%, 
a net gain of 1% points.

Elsewhere the list drifted In irregular 
fashion with net losses predominating. 
The paper stocks moved uncertainly as 
a group.

Canadian Pacific made its first ap- 
. pearance in ttie local sales since last 
I April, and sold at 133, equal In New York 

funds to about 121, unchanged from the 
last transaction.
4* Atlantic Sugar closed a point lower at 
140. Brazilian was the most active of 
She utilities, but was unchanged from 
testerday's figures.
1 Total sales: Listed. 8225; bonds, $18,-

82
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Phone Main 1800.

..1

»TORONTO SALES
Op. High. Low. Ck 

Brazilian .... 37% 37% 37 37
Can. Bread.. 24 ..............................
Cement pr... 90%..............................
Can. S.S. pr. 78 ..............................

12.20 ...................
F. N. Burt. .102 ..............................
Gen. Elec. . .100 ..............................
Mackay ......... 68 ..............................
N. S. Car . 1. 3 ..............................
Prov Paper. 115 ..............................
Rio j. bonds. 71 ..............................
Steel of Can. 68%..............................
Sales Bk. pr. 80 ... ... •••

Banks—
Hamilton ....177%..............................
Imperial .. • -192 ...
Royal ..............207 207
Standard ....210 

War Bonds—
1931 .................. 92% '93

ex-
32 CAT SLAIN BY ROOSTER

IN NINE-MINUTE BOUT
»

2585gency. 
panying Mr. Bogert. 2% KERR LAKE MINES, Ltd.15 210 3534 61 Broadway, New York.

September 14th, 1620.
DIVIDEND NO. S.

The Board of Director» -have thl» day de
clared a dividend of 12%c. per share on the 
capital stock of the Company, payable 
October 16th, 1920, to stockholder» of record 
at the close of business on October lit. 
1920. Book» will not close.

E. H. WESTLAKE. Treasurer.

Sussex. N.J., Sept. 16—(Canadian 
Press).—A 
Ewald, a farmer near here, decided 

treat himself to" a bit of chicken 
tbb other day. Unfortunately for him- 
rel, he picked out a guinea rooster, 
a most pugnacious bird. Ewald de
clared that the fight lasted for about 
nine minutes, with the cat losing one 
of its Uvea every minute. At the be
ginning of the tenth minute the pussy 
grunted hoarsely and rolled over dead, 
while the rooster prooned himself and 
strode prldefully away, surrounded by 
admiring chickens.

LONDON BANK REPORT.
London, Sept. 16.—The weekly stato- 

of the Bank of England shows the 
reserve

*Dome 4i cat belonging to Ford. 3% «20 6ment
following changes : Total 
creased £760,000. circulation decreased 
£744,000, bullion Increased £16,053, other 
deposits increased £5,587,000, notes re
serve increased £746,000, government se
curities decreased £3,625,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 11.89 per cent. ; 
last week it was 11.70. 
count, 7 per cent.

25 38% 37 38% 3,70038in- 2%10 32%5 300 14$5,000
> 425 400 . 150 152*' a 400% 55Hi «0800». s5%si•T9 ADD THREE BIG SHIPS

TO MONTREAL SERVICE
l Loews .........

.q Max. Mot...
1U Mer. Marine 23% 25

do. pref... 75
Mex. Petrol., 

xd. $3........
Miami Cop.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Mid. Steel.. 39% 40% 39% 40
Miss. Pac.. 26% 27
N. Y. C..... 74% 75% 74% 75% 1,600
NY., N.H... 33% 34% 33% 34% 1,800
North. Pac. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Pure -Oil.... 39% 39% 39% 39%

■A<, P.-Am. Pet.,

Rate of dis 2%206 206 200 t4*
1%CHICAGO CASH PRICES, 

dhicago, Sept. 16.—Wheat, No. 2 red. 
12.49 to 12.49% ; No. 1 hard. $2.49 to
«2.60%. Corn, No. 2 mixed, $1.30 to $131 ; 
No. 3 mixed. «1.2.5% to «1.30; No. 2 yellow. 
$1.30 to «1.51%; No. 3 yellow, »1.?0 to
«1.30%. Oats. No. 2 white, 62c to 62%c;

Rye. No. 2,
Timothy 

seed, *20 to
*25. Pork, nominal; lard, «‘20.$5; ribs, 
$17.26 to «18.25.

30075 7676 6PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Sept. 16.—Bar silver, 60%d per 

ounce.
New York. Sept. 16.—Bar silver, 94%o 

per ounce.

ST. :-AWHENCE ROUTE via 
■REAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

......................Sept. 18|Oct. 16|No*. 1*
..........................Sept. MlOet. 30|................ , *

i ..................... Sept, 4|Oct. SSl ■
I ONT REA I.—A VON MOUTH

Sept. SI OU». **

$3,000
92% 93 $2,900 % Montreal, Sept. 16.—The Canadian 

Pacific Ocean Service liners will be 
ilncreased by approximately 76,000 

Against Morocco Tribesmen tone next year. It was announced at

176 177% 175% 177% 9,100. 20 211937 500 12 France and Spawn to Join1,400 V) 3570026% 27 13%MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Company :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
139 139

81% 81 81 
...101 101 100% 100%
... 37 ... .................

. . 76% 78% 76% 77% 4,115
‘ •..................

13%
9% 10U. S. GOLD PRODUCTION.

Washington, Sept. 16.—A government 
report fixes the total United States pro
duction of gold during the calendar year 
1919 at 2,918,628 fine ounces, valued at 
$63,533,652. This represented a reduc
tion of $8,313,300 in gold and $11,127,694 
In silver from the 1918 output • of the 
mines.

No. 8 white, G0%c to 61 %c. 
$1.92%. Barley, $1.10 to $1.13. 
teed. $6.00 to $7.50. Clover

. 30 31 Vt ----------- the headquarters of the company this
Madrid, Sept. 16.—French and Span- morning. Three large liners wVl he 

ish troops will co-operate in opera- added to the Montreal eêrvice hex* 
2\ tions against Moroccan tribespien lr. , spring. They are the Montcalm, 
l *»> thé zone lying between ""the Spanish Montmorency and Me taped la.

Sales•Freight. Railings Only. 400 7* VA320ERICAN LINE Al. Sugar . . 140% 141 
Abitibi ..... 81 
Bell Tel.
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Can. Car pf.. 92%
C. G. Elec...100 
Can. S. S .. 65 

do. pref.
C. P. R........... 138
Dom. Iron .. 57 
LyaU
Laurentide ..118 118
Nat. Brew. . 64 
Riordon
Span. River. 118 119

do. pref. ..125 125% 123 123
Shawlnigan .103 ..............................
Tor. Ralls . . 47

900 1% 1 15-16695
'll ErBO'JRG—SOUTHA MPTOS

..................Sept. *»|4>ct. S3|N4rr. W
...Oct. *|Oct. 80|N«V. « 

Oct. lSjNov. 18|D*. »

1%
2%435
1%hla MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 16.—Flour un
changed to 10 çents lower, in carload lot»; 
family patents quoted aA $1J to $13.50 ** 
barrel in « 8-pound cotton sacks. 
ments, 66,632 barrels.

Bran, $40 to $42
Wheat, cash No. 1 northern, $2.50H to 

$2.68%.
Corn. No. 1 yellow, $1.28 to $1.29.
Oats, No. 3 white, 57% to 58%.
Barley, Kc to $1.04.
Rye, No. 2, $1.83 to $1.84.

96
ED STAR LINE 20

ie.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP
...................... Sept. ïSiOct. 30 Dec «

Oct, 8|Not........................0,t. OfNov. 11 D4W. » V
d ................Oct. 2SiNov. *7r........ I
NEW YORK—HAMBURG . I

in ..................Scpt..UIOct. *1®“' I, .................... Sept. 23|Nov. 4 Dec. « J

76% ...Shlp- CHEESE MARKET.
Brockvlllc, Sept. 16.—Offerings totaled 

2660 boxes, 6U0 boxes viiite, 2060 boxes 
colored. One bid 25c; made no sales.

200
6

2159
515
16564% ;i25Kipgston, Ont., Sept. 16.—At the Fron

tenac Cheese Board today 400 cheese 
were boarded; 130 sold at 25 9-16 cents.

209
319
715

35
125

TISZA'S ASSASSINS SENTENCED.
ITE STAR LINE
HERBOUT.G—SOUTHAMPTON

____ OCT.9 | NOV. 6 | NOV. I
...................... Oct. *0iNov. 17|Dee. 1»

NEW YORK—LIVEitrOOL 
........................... Oct. SiXov. 6|Dee. U

* |Nov.. *0|Dee; $•
(♦Formerly Cl«veland,)t 

YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.

EGG SITUATION IS SOUND.
Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch).—Receipts slightly heavy but 
country prices practically unchanged.
Sales by country storekeepers reported 
at 58c, and candled current receipts are 
reported sold at 59c f.o.b. country points. 

rAny improvement in the exchange situa
tion would be xyelcomed by exporters.
The business in storage for export is re
ported heavy, and many are of the opin- 
iut* vnat the situation generally is sound. P:ev.
Ttie whole situation depends upon sterl- Open. High. Low. Close. Close,
ing exchange. Jan. ... 23.95 24.25 23.85 24.18 23.95

Toronto firm, special# 736 to 75c, ex- I Mar. ... 23.05 23.45 23.03 23.07 23.18
tras 67c to <$8c, firsts 60c to 63c, seconds | May ... 22.70 23.09 22.70 22.90 22.80
50c to 53c. July ... 22.35 22.60 22.35 22.45 22.35b

Montreal unchanged, specials 75c to 76c. Oct. ... 28.00 28.07 27.70 27.97 27.68P Dec. ... 20.34) 25.«60 25.15 25.44 26.21

CampbeUford. Ont., Sept. 16.—At the 
Campbellford Cheese Board today 615 col
ored choose were offered. 25 7-16c bid but 
none sold on board. After the board 300 
sold at 25^c -to 26c to Cook. McCreary 
and Free.

:

:

ANEW YORK COTTON. <TO FLY ACROSS CANADA-
Ottawa. Sept. 16—(By Canadian 

Press).—It Is expected that the pro
jected croes-Canafia flight, from Hali
fax to Vancouver, will be made dur
ing the last week of September. The 
Falrey seaplane, which Is to be flown 
from Halifax to Winnipeg «» now 

1 .«ing assembled at MvntreaL

63% .IS NOMINATED FOR KNOX.
Kingston. Ont., Sept. 16.—The King

ston presbytery, meeting at Belle
ville on Tuesday, nominated Rev. 
Dr. R. J. Wilson, of Chalmers 
Church, Kingston, for the position of 
professor o' . ’~-1rtlc8l theology in 
Knox Coiled' Teicntu.

.................... ièdRB
lAK-al Agents or Passenger OfttfA

thorley, 41 King St. E. ; M.
Itice, J. W. WllklMon, 100» 

dg.. Kin* and Tonge, Toronto.

I

4____  11.S0b
17.50 17.85 17.45 17.85 ’17.55

\ torn ito 69c.

OIL
STOCKS
We are prepared to furnish 
information on all good m

OIL STOCKS
The latest complete inform
ation available at all times.

WRITE US TODAY.

CHAS.A. ST0NEHÀM&C0.
Entab. 1903.
Stock Brokers. /

23 Melinda St., Toronto

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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MAYOR’S NEXT MOVE
IS PRICES OF BACON

jarth motiOPENING OF WAR SERVICE MEMORIAL CLUB MS OF MET stocks of rough hemlock 
Ontario, which will 
take “"‘CSS s
1 common flr and also hemlock

/iofromarket are BelUn*' aroun4 m

-mf, i- t Kent Bui:
» m r PROBS

I
HORSE, WAGON AND

CHICKENS VANISHED
There has been a decided .

by builders that the new freight 
have entirely offset any weakens . 
the price of building materiaiT1*ln 
that the cost of putting ud h * 
still al high a s it has

wimThinks Pickers Are Getting 
Away With Too Much Pro
fit — Health Department 
Will Investigate — Allege 
Restaurants Making Two 
to Five Hundred Per Cent

i ee iWhen F. Shankman, S4 Palmerston 
avenue, emerged from the market, 
where he had been making some pur
chases yesterday afternoon, he found 
that his horse, wagon and a number of 
chickens had disappeared. Very much 
perturbed, he hunted around until he 
found P,C. Dunn (140), and the two 
made a search of the vicinity, finally 
coming on Fred McCue, 237 East King 
street, who, the police allege, was driv
ing from place to place trying to sell 
the chickens. He was immediately 
placed under arrest on a charge of 
theft.

Co
- and

°ueeeisFreight Rate Increase on Lum
ber Is Also Contributory 

Cause.

ever been.
■
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■ ALEXANDRA—MAT. SJlt
AL JOLSON

"SINBAD"
4 iplppl|A request has been sent to the med- 

health department by Mayor 
Church to start an investigation into 
bacon prices. He expressed the opin
ion yesterday that the packers 
getting away with too much prot'i. 
When the O’Connor investigation 
held three years ago hogs were then 
selling at 20 to 21 cents, the 
points out, and bacon 
around 55 cents a pound.

7.leal k EXPECT IMPROVEMENT
lïïW-
k*'\ïk

‘s
m Curtains—Eve».. 8.15; Mat»., m. MlThere has been a decided slump in 

the house building industry In the last 
month, and the chief reason for this 
situation is said to be the scarcity of 
funds for building loans. Representa
tives of several loaning concerns told 
The World yesterday that the demand 
for loans was still active, but the 
money was not available to meet the 
demand, even at 7% per cent., which is 
now the prevailing rate.

Some improvement of

ÜWrfwere
All Next Week

Seats Now
BACK
AGAIN

E>]
>vas

FARM PURCHASED 
BY HARBOR BOARD

BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY 

/AV91CA1 Ol

mayor

wictyy

*was selling 
Today

■hogs are selling around 15 to 16 cents- 
and bacon from 62 to 70 cents a pound' 
indicating a greater margin of profit 
now than formerly.

The report on food prices charged1 
by restaurants has been prepared by 
Dr. Hastings’ department, and Major 
Duncan, representative of the. board 
of commerce, is engaged in preparing 
a report on overhead costs. The re
vert on prices shows restaurateurs 
are charging from two to five hun
dred per cent, profit on some foods, 
but the overhead costs will cut these 
percentages considerably. The food 
report will be in the hands of Mayor 
Church today, and will no doubt re:_ 
celve the attention of the police com
missioners at their next meeting.

Attacks Legal Department.
Mayor Church has renewed his 

attack on the city’s legal department 
for failing to take legal action against 
the Toronto Street Railway to collect 
the percentages of earnings now over
due for two months. Some time ago 
the mayor instructed the lawyers to 
get busy but it is understood they 
will not launch a suit without in
structions from the board of control. 
The mayor also criticizes Corporation 
Counsel Geary for advising that the 
citjk would be protected by an agree
ment to defer the payments provid
ing the legislature approved.

Said hïs worship yesterday:
"I believe the city council will 

eupport me with a big majority In 
opposing the application of the To
ronto Railway Company to vary their 
contract by postponing payment of 
percentages. We are not going to de
pend on our legal department for ad
vice in this matter as I believe it is 
wrong ln law and fact. We cannot 
vary the contract without vitiating it.
If the company is as solvent as they 
say they are they will have no trou
ble In borrowing from the banks 

, themselves. We have-a very weak 
legal department to offer such advice 
as they are giving. I am one of the 
trustees for the public, and will- see 
the contract is not varied. I have 
already instructed the legal depart- 
metit to go ahead and collect the 
money and they can do so by a spe
cially endorsed writ and get' speedy 
judgment. If they cannot do it, there 
are other lawyers who will carry out 
instructions, as I am fast losing con
fidence in the results this depart
ment is obtaining.”

Collecting Information.
Mayor Church, who has accepted, at 

ihe hands of the board of control, the 
job of running down the milk profi
teers, if any exist, has not yet had a 
writ issued against the ijatik dealers, 
on the grounds that they were a com
bine in restraint of trade, altho he 
hinted on Wednesday that such action 
would be taken.

When asked yesterday what was be
ing done, the mayor replied: "Dr. 
Hastings is collecting information, and 
I have asked Acting Chief Constable 
Dickson to investigate and get thé- 
facts” /

f4

Believes
Will Secure Top Dressing for 

the Sunneyside Reclama
tion Work.

Woul
Dea. -y

- '
»the money 

supply is expected after progress has 
been made with the movement of the 
western crops. It is reported that gome 
of the financial houses are demanding 
8 per cent- for funds, but no confirma
tion of this was obtained.

The falling off in building opera
tions has created a quiet market for 
lumber, tho the Increase of freight 
rates Is partly resposlnble for the de
pression, A Toronto representative Of 
Britislr~Columbia mills said yesterday 
that J)e could not compete under the- 
new freight schedules with Ontario 
and eastern lumber companies in rough 
building lumber, and he was not plac
ing any more orders for the present.

Rates From Vancouver.
The rate from Vancouver to Toronto 

has been raised from Wc to $1.0514 
Per 100, which adds from $5 to $8 
$0.00 to the Toronto price.
Columbia flr has nosed

:ymm : ' VAv-yv & ■■ " -y>

A n“mber prominent Torontonian, were present yesterday afternoon at the opening ceremonies In the bulldlno at 41 East 
Gerrard street. Front row, from left to right: Mrs. R. L. W. Eaton, Mr,. Harrl. McPhedran, Mrs. E. E. Dumm Lady 
Eaton, Lady Pellatt, Mrs. Geo. Heather, Mrs. W. R. Ross. Second row, from left to right: Col. Barker Col Wrlaht 
Sir John Eaton, Col. Bishop, Finance Commissioner Ross. » Co • Wright,
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Seme Cast Production 
From 44th St. Theatre, N.Y.Pickering, In order 

dressing for the Sunnystde reclama
tion work. It is estimated that 30,- 
000 carloads of loam will be required. 
A siding will be built to the farm to 
facilitate loading. The entire harbor 
reclamation 
acres to the

Ito secure top

SETTLERS WOULD 
NOT STAY ON LAND

AIMS OF VETERANS 
FOR AMALGAMATION

PARISH PRIEST OBJECTS
TO PROPOSED STABLES GRAND HOUSE / wed".".» 

SENSATION AND SURPRISES
the great —

BlackstonE
scheme will add 894 

city’s land holdings, 
made up of 192 acres off Sunnyside, 
350 acres- at the Island, and 352 
east of Cherry street.

Rev. Father O’Donnell, parish priest 
of St. Ann s Church on First avenue 
has addressed a letter to the mayor 
and members of the board of control 
protesting against the erection of 
stables on that avenue by HUton Bros. 
Father OTDonnell says he represents 
550 families who have erected on that 
avenue a church and dwelling worth 
$200,000, and that- the building of these 
stables wdll tend to depreciate that 
property, as well" as that of working 
men .in the Immediate vicinity.

acres

New Ontario Colonization. 
Company’s Affairs Are 

Investigated.

Will Necessitate Call for Ref
erendum—Canon Cody 
Writes on Navy League.

THE SUPERMAN OF MYSTICISM
The home of the late C. A. B. 

Brown at 47 Wellesley 
been sold by the executors to H. M. 
Asling for $20,000. The lot has a 
frontage of 55 feet and a depth of 150 
feet.

street has —NEXT WEEK—■-----SEATS NOW-

GUS HILL’S HONEY-BOY

MINSTRELS
per

British 
eastern hem

lock out of the Toronto market all 
summer, -and there are said to be large

The affairs of the ill-starred New 
Ontario Colonization Company were 
inquired Into by the Riddell-Lot chford 
commission yesterday. In. 1912 W. K. 
Jackson of Buffalo secured from the 
Hearst government two townships on 
the understanding that within two 
years at least 2,400 acres would be 
prepared for settlement, houses and 
barns built, and at least 16 bona fide 
settlers be brought in per year for three 
> ears. It was shown in evidence that 
ft om 1912 to 1928, only 20 settlers had 
been secured, and only seven were on 
the land now, and only 250 acres 
cleared and settled. But in that period 
the company had cut and sold 19,000 
cords of pulpwood, 32,000.000 feet of 
sound lumber and 10,000,000 feet of 
logs.

C, G. McNeill, Dominion secretary 
for the G.W.V.A., has written to 
Major Morrison, president of the G. 
A.U.V., in reply 
amalgamation 
bodies to the effect that there is a 
very definite desire on the part of 
the entire membership of the G.W.V. 
A. to maintain t"ue most harmonious 
relations with the ^G.A.U.V. At the 
same time, says Mr. McNeill, any 
question having regard to concerted 
political action on a national scale 
will provoke 
will in the final analysis call for a 
referendum vote of every branch of 
the association (Great War Veter
ans). ‘‘This is a matter of the «ut
most importance.” reads the letter in 
Pyt, “and in any case we must ne
cessarily await instructions from our 
Dominion executive.”

The following permits were iessued 
city architect’s department

and dwelling, 
avenue, near

by the 
yesterday:

W. Headley, store 
north of Applegrove 
Morley avenue. $4,500. .

Mrs. E. Hanna, 
dwelling, east side 
near Evelyn Crescent, $7,000.

J. Detez, one pair semi-detached 
stores and houses. 2180-2182 East 
Queen street. $14,000.

SOLO SINGERS, STAR DANCERS 
AND HILARIOUS COMEDIANSto proposals for 

between the two
TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES

mKECTlOX FAMOUS I*LAYER9 CAN APIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED,detached brick 
Tvelyn avenue, TODAY AT /, 3.25, 5.25, 7.30, 9.55

Now Playing
Imperial Quintette 
Demon Kirk Trio 
Charte» Althoff 
Howard * Bom 

Lapine and Emery 
4—Boneerttie—4 

SE88UE HATAKAWA 
in “II Ting Lang"
Other Novelties.

ELSIE FERGUSON erwide discussion, and

THIRTEEN CALLED 
TO BAR OF ONTARIO

:1
4 j

« “LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER”
OVERTURE “ZAMPA” 

Famous Regent Orchestra. MUSICAL NOVELTY 
At *.S0, 6.55, 9 o’clock.Suggest Limitation of Candi

dates—Two New Women 
Lawyers Admitted.

Heavily Capitalized.
In hig evidence Mr. Jackson 

the company V was capitalized 
$1.250,000, of which $250.000 was pre
ferred stock fully paid up, 
which Rushworth and Wigle owned 
oitly one share, par value $100 each. 
First negotiations with the 
ment had been made by Rushworth. 
He was to receive a commission from 
the other two for his interest ; tnere 
vas merely a sort of elastic under
standing on .that point.

Justice Riddell: "Had you no agree
ment with Rushworth as to the in
terest which he and his friend Wigie 
should have?”

"No, because at that time there 
some doubt as to how much the gov
ernment was going to ask for the 
limits.’’ Rushworth had expected to 
make $25,000, but circumstances 
L down to about $17,000.

Rev. Dr Cody has a decidedly in
teresting article oh the work of the 
navy league in Canada ip tills 
months issue ot Tjie Vétera’n, the 
offeiai organ -of the Great War Ve
terans’ Association.' It Is interesting 
to note that only on Wednesday the 
convention of the .ti.A.Ü.V. Included 
among its plans à Canadian navgl 
policy based upon the policy of ’this 
navy league. Canon Cody in his study 
of the situation polftts out that the 
aims of the navy league include the 
maintenance of an Orphanage fund 
for the orphans of naval

~~~™ | Continuous,
10 aim.,

____________  / 11 p.m.
A Flaming Romance of Old Seville.

said ALHAMBRA
NaW Playing.

„ 1 “THE SEA WOLF"
From Jack London’s Greatest Adventure 

Story.
• Other Fine Feature».

_____ Alhambra Convert Orchestra.

T

BOat

and of i,

‘THE WORLD ANDEleven men and two women were
yesterday called to the Ontario 
before Justice Logie.

Commenting on the inrush to the 
legal profession, a bencher suggested 
that it would be an excellent idee, if 
admission of candidates as students- 
at-law could be limited 
gested with the medical

/ •
bar

wife >govern- Mack Bennett 
Comedy
Leila Auger in Songs, with Special 

>*' -•* Settings.
Strand Popular Orchestra.

AL
KK "wiKHIS WIFE’ ST. THEATRE 

ER GARDENWEOAKWOOD
A Production tyt Thrills 

“THE FOOL AND HIS 
Special Music.

Comedy and Other Attractions.

WILLIAM S. HART Tells TnIn “SAND."
FIVE MUSICAL BUDS.

^X^-Thhcaw •
Bohn A Bohn.

Winter Garden Show Same as Lee*'».

MONEY.”
Doesas was sug- 

profession. 
tie had the impression, however, that 
the Law Society of Upper Canada w.is 
under the statutes required to admit 
anyone with the required qualifica
tions. "I think, tho, that you will see 
the standard raised.” 1. 
“Something must be done."

In convocation medals won at the 
''lust examinations were presented 
F. G. Gardiner (gold medal), J. R. 
Cartwright (silver medal) and K S 
Murton (bronze medal), the ceremony 
being performed by Dr. John HoskIi. 
K.C., treasurer of the Law Society 

Those called to the bar 
Phillips, E. B. Bowdall, F 
driau, F. E.
W. M. Egan,

FAMILY So-GARDEN
Frl.-Set.

"THE BEST OF LUCK”

men, pro
vision for the moral and physical 
welfàre of the seamen of the nation, 
the training of boys 
both the merchant and 
the education

TECK
Frl.-Set.

“FORBIDDEN TRAXLA”
Fri.-Sat.

"THE PRINCE CHAP”
and men for 

the navy, 
of public opinion 

as to the need of maintaining both an 
efficient merchant marine 
strong navy, and the need of main
taining a historic conception of Bri
tain’s destiny.

was Windsor,
Press).—Ged 
Boilermaker, 
the Toronto 
cil and Jam 
the congres 
they should 
Labor Tern I 
the Trades a 
was the ma 
set of Bolsl 

. .were sitting j 
Labor Counj 
as having i 
sitting on 
member of i 
mona. ,

Sergt. Joe. 
in an impaij 
cause of Bi| 
h6 had

he added.
cut and a

to Danes Soon Departed.
The company had brought out 53 

Danes as settlers.
Mr. Harding: “Did they stay on he 

land?”

The smallpox epidemic, which began 
ten months ago, and has now disap
peared, cost the city $145,000,/it was 

-stated at the medical healtt/ depart
ment yesterday. The bulk /ft the ex
pense was incurred in equipping the 
Rlverdale Smallpox Hospital.

Will Divide ~
Toronto will have- to divide with 

Hamilton the taxes/accruing on W. B. 
Cleland's $10,000 Income, and the 
wessment commissioners of the two 
cities will make the adjustment. Mr. 
Cieland, who occupied the position of 
manager of the government dispen
saries In Toronto, succeeded in having 

1 his Toronto

G.A.U.V. officials, in 
with

collaboration 
Alec MçGregor and Herbert 

Capewell, were in. special session 
terday afternoon thrashing out the 
concise formulation of the platform of 
the association. Mr. McGregor and 
Mr. Capewell were present, only In an 
advisory capacity, and being only 
honorary' members, have no vote at 
any of the meetings of the associa
tion. The convention 'admitted them 
cn Wednesday as strong friends, but 
r.ot as active members of the associa
tion, and they were not appointed to 
the special committee of pqlicy, tak
ing part yesterday only as advisers, 
whose advice was subject to the dis
cretion of the membership. The plat
form will be properly formulated 
within a few days.

“Unfortunately they lid not." 
“Until they could get away,” 

marked Mr. Harding,
"Well, I suppose you put it about 

tight,” witness admitted. He relieved 
most of them were still in Canada.

any bona fide 
farmers u\> there at all, witness said: 
"Yes, we have contracts that total 
89.”

yes-“e-were- G. A. 
A. Lan- 

J. E. Robinson, 
A. J. Sneath, E. H. 

Lraund, J. R. A. Barette, R, L. Kel- 
utek, J. de Navarre Kennedy 
Misses Gladys Verona 
Vera Alexandra Robinson.

Breen,

GAYETYaxes.
Asked if there wereand 

Taylor and
as- LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

A BURLESQUE SENSATION“Are there any settlers ‘here?—I 
don’t mean contracts.” said Justice 
Riddell sharply. "Yes, six or eight “ 
The war had interfered. Prospective 
settlers had enlisted. If they canto 
back they would be welcomed and 
could commence again wnere they 1-ft 
off.

DIES IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa. Sept. 16.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Larkin, 84 years of age. relict of the 
late William Harkin, MD and ex- 
M.L.A. tor Vankleek Hill, died here 
today.
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“TOWN SCANDALS” l
WITH GEORGE A. CLARK, 
ETHEL (SNAPPY) SHUTTA, 
BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORQjl.

assessment canceled, on 
k the ground that he was a resident of 
E 'Hamilton- On May 11, 1920, he wrote 
■ the Toronto assessment commissioner 
f that he had "never at any time been 
. a resident of Toronto, my home being 

ln Hamilton, where I have lived since 
1907. I have bden located in 
ness

!Bombing and Booming Wall 
Street.

“Have you received any letters from 
the government that SHEA’SALlyour company 
was not living up to the strict letter 
of the contracts tVey had 
into?”

Major Morrison, president of the 
G.A.U.V, is in receipt of a communi
cation from the secretary of the Can
adian Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion (a body having no relation to the 
Great War Veterans’ Association) to 
the effect that his association is ap
plying for a charter from the G.A.U.

This is being granted at the 
earliest moment, said J. Harry Flynn 
to The World yesterday afternoon. 
This association has a total member
ship of 2,000, all resident in Phila
delphia, and is

rL0EW’S UPTOWN' WEEKentered
“Yes, I have some such l-t-a busi-

way in Toronto for the last three 
years in the imperial munitions board 
and in the department, but travel up 
and down each day."

In a letter dated June 28. 1919 to 
Assessment Commissioner McLeod of 
Hamilton, he wrote ":l am making 
my income in Toronto, and have been 
living there for the last two and one- 
half years, and have to pay income 
tax in that city. You could hardiv 
pect me to repeat in Hamilton, 
not mind paying in Hamilton if 
show me how I can avoid paying in 
Toronto."

It was shown at the

SAM MANN & CO. 
POLLY, OZ AND CHICK 

MARMEIN SISTERS and

tew.”
butMany Did Not Sign.

Examined by Me. Bain, witness sa:d 
that 89

men
DAVID SCHOOLBB

Lenar» Kern; Emile and John NatMaai 
Coogan and Caeey ; Hart and Boeedale; .Mar
iette’» Marionettes; Pathe Pollard Cernai/.

persons had signed settlers’- 
contracts, and that 27 more had pa.d 
their money, but had not signed.

Justice Latchford: 
i ui to you that the best péaple to 
settle that country are peop’e who 
ljve in this country and who are used 
to the climate—for example, the 
French-Canadians?" “Yes, I agree
with you. All those 27 who paid their 
money, but did not sign, were French- 
Canadians.” Witness thought the 
military service act might have cauafed 
this.

YONGE AT BLOOR STREET

OPENING MON. EVE», SEPT. 20
RESERVED SEATS OPENING NIGHT ONLY

ON SALE NOW AT THEATRE
STARTING TUESDAY

v.
‘Did it not ce

ll HIPPODROMEALLcomposed of ex- 
service men from the British and Can-
States forces re8ident in the United

WEEKmex-

IRISI do 
you PMhe Present» 1

HERBERT RAWMNSON 
In “MAN AND HIS WOMAN"

Shown at 1.Z0, 4.15, 7.43 p.m.
La Petite Jenie; Bondlnl and Bernard; Ms» 
Carthy and Sternard; Madam Kill»: Way»» 
-Marshall Trio; McConnell and Austin; Path* 
Pollard.

i| CONTINUOUS SHOWS 1 TO 11 P.M.
EVENING

REPORT TORONTO MAN \ 
MURDERED IN STATES

fPM vl
faSjeb

, court of revi.
* - slon yesterday that Mr. Cieland had 

pnid no taxes In Hamilton in 1919 
on his new income.

The executors of the Turner 
ennenled agninst the assessment of 
81..350 an acre on six acres of land 
Pni Davenport road. The court reduced 
the assessment to *10.000

/ AFTERNOON
20c

a INCLUDING TAX
ka D. W. Griffith’s “

“I was \yondefing,” 
lordship, ‘whether that 
tlronizod with the dij’-. 3pearar.ee of 
these French-Canadians ’’

Judge Riddeli’s Aside.
Justice Riddell later observed:

,iî ,pleases US’ Mr. Jackson, 
to think that an American citizen 
takes such an interest in our province 
that he would almost sacrifice bus-- 
ress interests in order that 
have more settlers.”

The inquiry will 
her 29.

BETTER
THAN
BEST

remark'd Jus 
measure syn-

r-

40c Conventii 
Self-D 
Also 1

News has been received in Toronto 
of the murder of Leroy Trenier 
Friday at Griffin, Georgia, 
been a resident of Toronto until the 
spring of this year, and was the hus
band of Ina Hunter.
William Hunter, 135 Carlaw 

Leroy Trenier was 24

estate 0?
'is. last ______ INCLUDING TAX ^

The Love Flower”TS'J He #iad’ I
an acre. 1

tSELECT LOCAL BOARDS s,„„„ :
FOR MOTHERS’ PENSIONS Wa" street bombs

daughter of
\e. Josephus, they 

are a warnin’ til ye 
u,v >'e>' Prentin' specials true Wail Street 
0hoot Safety Razor shares, Mexican lie 
an’ United Trans

avenue, 
years of age. 

He enlisted in Toronto in 1917 and 
went overseas. He married Ina Hun
ter in Georgia, wh*re they have since 
lived.

we shou'd
Windsor, j 

<llan Press 
Ireland and 
dustrles dlvJ 
interest at 
the Trades 
Canada. Tl 
recommends 
resolutions j 
resolutions j 
Irish questlj 
the delayed 
which was 
An(t the read 
»«• to Johi 
1-odgc 711, Ii 
Machinists, 
r. rider to tl 
congre sa r|

resume on Septyn-
The members of the Mothers’ 

eion Board are busy 
work of appointing local boards, of 
which it Is estimated there will be 
about 90 thruout the province. Be
ginning with the capital, some of th“ 
appointments made are:

Mrs. Charles Thorburn, 
Mrs. Bryce Stewart, Madame S. Le- 
lievre, F. W. McRae, Thos. S. Burn 
and A. G. Cameron. The Guelph 
board appointed is: Mrs. Goldie, Mrs. 
A. Anderson, j. m. .Taylor, C. W. 
IJk^BDn and H. Quarm«by.

have appointed 
Frances MdDonald special 
igator, with Toronto as her centre, and 
Harry Bentley, a returned soldier’, has 
been Bkced In ebarge of the records.

Pen- 
routinewith Chartered Accountants Seek

Reciprocity in Membership
Joe : No more than your Montreal 

specials about pulp and paper shares. 
We must both chime for both. We are 
chiming when

“COME, LORD JESUS”
A Lecture will be delivered in

“WILLARD HALL,” W.C.T.U,
16-22 Gerrard Street East,

THIS EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK
Showing many reasons for believing that

we print the Manufac
turers Association canned goods.

Stoort ; The Globe’s only daen 
keep up an air o' imparshialitee.

oe: Chime, brother, chime: 
the Safety Razor, and Mexican Petroleum 
C’liime for pulp. The time to chime is 
when the bombs are loudest. The Cana
dians have lots of money and Wall Street 
is the place to bury it. And.

chartered 
British institutes

Altho accountants of 
_ , , are Welcomed in
Canada, t^e same privileges of 
tice are not granted Canadian 
countants in Great Britain.

An effort to eliminate this condition 
was proposed yesterday by the Do
minion Association of Chartered Ac
countants which closed its convention 
Owing, however, to differences of 
opinion as to the mode and extent of 
approach to the British societies it 
was decided to leave the question la 
abeyance for another

Ottawa: it til
prac-

ac-chime for the

Battle of “Armageddon”
took place ln September. 1118—

That the "Water" of the "Great River 
Euphrates" was "dried” 4n October, 1918- 

That the “Seventh" ’’Vial" waa “poured 
out” "into the air" and “It is done" was 
fulfilled In November, 1318;

^.nd th^L "'The Messiah” may be expected 
to retnrn as KING OF KINGS next week,
or in October or November this year__

Then “Peace on Earth" for "1,009 years.”

The board MiSjS 
investi es you say 

in your editorials, it is better that Can
ada should get her razors and her oil in 
the States! year.

MASSEY HALL
SATURDAY AFT. & EVE.

GENUINE NATIVE

HAWAIIAN
DANCERS

INSTRUMENTALISTS 
Motion Pictures, Exquisite Colored 
Views, Talks, “Rambles In Para
dise—Hawaii,” Introduced by Mil
dred Leo Clemens, cousin of the 
late Mark Twain.
Prices, 79c-50c. Mat. Sat., 50c-*e.

200 RUSH, 25c.

SINGERS.13 i
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STAR
HARRY LANG

AND HIS

LID LIFTERS

PRINCESS
And AU Next Week

MR. and MRS.

GRAHAM MOFFAT
“DON’T 

TELL”
And original 
Scottish Cast 
In the New Scottish 

Comedy

“HUMORESQUE”
The Smile on Life With ai Tear Behind It.

A glorious story of moth
er love that creeps right 
into your very heart and

Mamma Kantor prayed 
that ‘‘her boy” might 
achieve success. How the 
answer came makes a 
truly great impression.

More pathos than “The Music Master.’?
More fun than “Potash and Perlmutter.”
More thrilling than “Madame X.”

soul. It fascinates you!

NEXT
WEEK

NEXT
WEEK

DANCING-
GRAND OPENING

ARENA GARDENS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18th

Stone’* Famous Colored Jazz Orchestra and Orchestra of 
Detroit—“the Band With the Pep”

EVERY EVENING, 8.30 UNTIL MIDNIGHT
Admission: Gentlemen, 75c. Ladies, 55c. Spectators, 25c. 

Admission includes all dances.
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